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a

Catholic

a

Sold

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MEKK1I.I. <V CO., 1.7!* Middle Ml.
J.

Law.

at

E.

ORDERED,

Carpet-Bags.
J.

POBTlInD.

of

CO.. IVo. SO Middle Mieeet.
J H. IiARISON. 132 Rliddle St.,cor. Cros*.
A. M. DA VIM A

Plumbers.
JAMES MII.CKK.ri9. »1 Federal

Real Estate Agents.
JOWIV C. PHfiCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

Mtrcet._

Sign and Awning Hanging.
W. YOUNG. No. lOil fe1

DR.
237

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.
B. F. MBBV, l.o. 232 Fore
Croat* St., in OHcuo’s Rlill.

O

DR.

has removed to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

ARTIST,

A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office

jy'Jdti

Sheldon

Cigars

Pleasant &ba<3y Groves,
and line Grounds

Boor* East of Temple Mt.,

Swings,

shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
pleasures and comforts ot those w ho may ta^pr me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on band

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL
absolutelySAFE.perfectly odorless.

MVll^!§TOfiE & COMPANY,
10 Pine Hi., New York.

Icc Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water, Ac,

of out-of

AGTUBED EXPRESSLYto DiSFLACE THE USEO^

Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Like an Incorporated Bank. Grants all labilities
usual with City Banks. Brails on all the principal
cities of Emcpe. 5 per cent, interest allowed ».n
daily balances. Collections on Xew England and
Middle Stales credited at par lor Correspondents.

!

1V3.

CONTRACTOR,

Paving Materials furnished
at

Hired

if

—DFALEB

IK

J(:icUina!a«-k ESetees, Ship Timber,
IU:»sls and !>|iar!i. Deck E’lank uutl
all kiuds ol llstrd W ood tawed (o

ASTHE

Order

COMMERCIAL STULL.'.

I respccttully inform the public that T have taken
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jotw* entrusted tome. I .ska 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so muuy years.
IVM. Stm WACUESE

NEW
ju17

CI!A.s. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

O’DONNEEL,

LAW,

abas

(2nd door be!ow Canal Bank,)
I'OKTLAND, MAIN K.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

SPRING

deodaw

For

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

of Printing Material on hand or madf
order.
Every tiling used in the art of priutinji
hirniahed at pliorfc notice, and at tlie lowest cast

Every bind

One Boor above JKrowu Nt.

Iron Founders, Boilci
Makers and Blacksmiths.

285 COitniEKClAI. S1REET,
POBTLAITO, MAINK.
FOR SALE—Ouo New Portable- Unglue, 40 bor
rower,

upli

built to cider,

«

ie

lcc i
d r.t tillh office nn
10 o’clock A. M. on ’1 11 L BSBAY, tlie 13th d
of August, for tlie removal of about 70 cubic yar
of euukeu ledges in *-il:e Nartows.
Persons desirin r to make proposals for this wo
are requested h apply t*» the undersigned at I
office No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congros-s street, Poi
laud. Me., for f pec locations and further inform
licit concerning tbo same.
U. .S. Engineer Office, )
GEO. THOM,
V Lieut. Col < f Engineers,
Portland, Me.,
August 3,1871. ) Bvl. Brig. Gen. U. 15. A

augii

dC

•'

*•

'jfc...'' bv- y

;iyu

CASTINE,

For Salt*.
PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for uvo families. situated on
southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.

my20

G.

Patterson’s

Ileal

in

ucv. ouJiica a^uxsoi-

and

MAINE.

Dissouliition of

Tuition

Real Estate

first

solu. Apply to F.
Real Estate, Oftire 13

a Bargain I
story House No. It lltmovar fitrect. between Cumberland and Port-hind Streets, 7 1'n
islied rooms, gas, Scbago, excellent cellar, good fietterage. House in excellent o’tler, new ly painted and
papered thiougliout. The key can be had on appication to F. G. PA ITERSON, 13 fluent Block.

Augustine’s

St.

to

School for Boys,

dim

ROUNDS-&
have forued

_

Coal and Wood Dealers
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

JOII.\ T.

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.
XXJESDA.'t',

Sommer Board.

1S7J-,

and intend to keep

ME.
d&vttf

K. HAWES
Agent for the Celebrated

Also, Renter in

Sheet Music

Cascade aipl IHineral lining.

ubari.es f. rounds,
iltl

ness.

"

Y
18

Violin?, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos
Flutes. Piccolos, Harmonicas. Cornets, Piano Stools
Extra Violin Strings, wh desale and retail.
M usie Foils, Folio*, and every dcscrixdiou

of Mini

cal Merchandise.

}8

Music sent
to

orders.
77

by mall, and particular attention giver
MB

DDEE

STREET.

iny29eod3ut

COAL!

20,000 “TONS !
All from First Class

LOKBEKUY,
FRANIiEIN,

5*111

anti

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam Purposes.
all cf which I offer at ihc lowest market rates.
constantly on band a nice assortment

HARD

NT1NC* of every descfiptLn neall;

WOT.

tf

Cadet organizoti at. Terras reasonable.
For circulars or admission addrets

nunviran*

J. S. WINSLOW <fc CO.

FOR SAFE.
rpHE Stock

and Fixtures of a retail Grocerv and
Provision Store in one of the best locations in
Portland. Possession given immediately. Inuuire
oi
SMITH. G AGE & CO
112 Commercial St.,
or W. VV. GiXUiY,
374 Congress St.
iu?7dlf

X

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE [

Dry Air Refrigerator* 1
tow all Styles, tirades asid Sizes.

i

MAINE.

FflCH
fl IS

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ka*c ©f Man
ai'cmcul. Duiabiiily, ItrynciM and E’lirit r
of Air and Lt OMl.tIVot fb'K.
Wholesale and itetail at Manufacturers’ Prieei
Cheaper than any oilier. CAN SAVE THE AX
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a Ini
ter article by buying ot manufacturer or aeen
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before fcu;

mayiiOdlf

Til 12 BEST OKADKS.

OF

DRY WOOD,
—

THE PEERLESS.

Manufactory,

to Let.

la__tin

Orders oy mad will receive prompt attention am
book forwarded to any address on receipt ot $1
Parties desiring name on book can have i
on without extra charge.
julOtf

Fore .^f.* A. F. ]HEI8R8.Ii I
£t<ur ©4* No. SO Crow t*t.

or

pleasure

FREDERICK THOMPSON,

cash.

iug.

Street,

The yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet boatn. depth 5 fi-12, tonnage
31 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
and in every way titted for a
crab.
Will be sold low, or c artereu on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

MAIN!
PORTLAND,
Samples can be seen at the Office ot this paper

The Largest stnl best Asscrtmcnt in the State
combining all the latest Improvements* calle

NUMBER,

DENNISON*

For Sale

NrnOOJL YEAR OPEN'S SEPT. 9lh.

aivu

E.

Also

WOOD.

Jy2i

—

jyza

THE

170 Commercial

NORTH CONWAY, IX- II.

241 CONGRESS STREET.

SOFT

AND

FORGET

DON'r

lilARSARGE SCHOOL FOE BOYS,
$1.00 per Week,

>•

&

UY

YACHT

—

JUDKINS,

fool of

inli26

ALMO

SLABS AND EDUINGS,
FOR SALE

^

to let.
schooner y.icht

coettm
ed, will

Six Per Cent. Eaiuls,
/■'VF the Bangor City Li an, to aid the const rtici ion
®._y of the Penobscot & Keum bee Railroad, maturing October, 1874, may now l>e exchanged tor ti.e
Jlaiuc f cnliai W vcm Per Onl. I'ouhoUclafetl
Bonita:
at 98 dollars lor a bond red at In* office of the TreasJ. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
urer.
Maine Central ltailroad Company.
jylsptiUocl
Augusta, July 15, 1874.
•

The

Kicbaugc

PORTIAND.

x,-

no

nil

e

i*

....

Boston, which is,

as wo ait
of! wo I undred

terated result
of New England!

kripw,

is

,.i

the unadul-

and

fifty years
on earth deih m Boston.
Kiom long
of the tea overboard and
has been quite so prompt,
as well as pure, in its patriotism?
it hast
ened horn its remotest extreme of the land to
aid submersed Louisiana first ot ail the cities,
because generosity was instinctive to it, ami
nothing so swift as instil ct. It was as swift
iu declining the aid oflered it from abroad alter its great conflagration, because its principle of self-reliance is as instinctive as its charity to others. j\od there is no greater mistake than to sneer at Boston oti the ground
that it confines itself, like a pedartt,exc!usively to care for the intellect, i stood yesterday
among the walls of one of its great institutions of learning ; but I sat to day tor hours
in one ol its forty fieebaihinge-tabl shinents,
to enjoy the detighi of its street Arabs as they
flocked in from the hot streets, to splash
about in the water, made as tree to them as
the air. For every palatial public school there
is som.- edifice, as magnificent, tor ibe suffering body. Not a gallery ot art but has its
counterpart for the outer man in a restaurant
whose tood is supplied to the poor as pure and
Take the police,
as cheap almost as water.
lor instance, in comparison with the legaliz'd
banditti of New York. Their efiiein ey in re
gaid to crime is exceeded only bv their courVastly more
tesy to all except criminals.
might be said in just praise of Boston; yet
the writer tears it will all lie accept'd upon
the principle of “de mortuis nil nisi bonuni’
—for it is tlie obituary of a dying Boston that
is here being written.
Why not say so? The wri’er is a r alive
aud ardent lover of Ibe South, and the South
of bis birth and oyhood is as utterly passed
They have
away as is the Roman Empire.
no hesitation here in Boston of assuming as a
matter of corn sc that Puritanism, there own
immediate and distinctive ancestry, is a utterly obsolete and extinct as is the mythology
of Rome. Is it not singular the degree to
which the courtiers of Charles IX. thought the
And

no

city

higher praise
before the throwing
up to date, what city

same

COAES !

Also the best of

ju27

at

ACADIA

FOR FAMILY USE.

Boys,

for

Mines, viz.,

UONGY-BKOOK,
SPRING MOUNTAIN and
IIAZCIiTON EEIIIGU,
WHITE AND RED ASH,

A! NORRSOCSEWOCSi, ME.

Salesroom

Jt*B
executed at thia ohice.

Family School

Eaton

:

W. DYER,

Wllil.un

a|>2

Brown’s Family Bible.

Books, &c., &ff,

supply of tbe^best

COAL AND WOOD.

J

No deduct i n wi 1 be made for a l sen re the first or
tost week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

.StXiflb J. jftEcGUINESS

MAIMS,
203 MIDDLE ST.,

full

EXPENSES.

few minutes walk from the famed

OF

a

grades of

Fuel and Light,
For lull term, per week.$3.50
For less tba 1 a full term, per week. 4.00
60
Washing, t>er dozen, average.
1.00
li-jom reut, per term, with room-mate....
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.

ORCHARD

—

hand

on

and con tin an tour teen weeks.

from Saco to Port-

be Obtained at $49.00, Payable

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

Board, Including

f’an

cl

on

Westbrook Seminary, No. 160 Commercial Street,

on
a
cs
sea
trout
Blue Point Station on ihcB. <St M. II. K
A line
grove is adjacent to tlio house. Bathing, boating
ami quakinff i.nsurnasied.
i etteis may be addressed dare Box 827, Portland,
owltw*
agl

W. S.

C.

copartnership for lhecarrjing

a

serves

DAY-SCHOOL,

ffilHE Misses SYMONDS v. ill reopen lueir School
i for Young Lauies on THURSDAY, Sept, tha
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal,No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

DYER

(he business ot

guages and M usic. Buildings tlnest in New England.
For information, address
jy27At WCfcc'lin Mb. «& Mbs. N. C. GOODENOW.

Board at the seaside.

If a citizen of the planet Mars were to visit
earth, the volatile which he would he sure
to issue from the nmtial press immediately
on his return would he reprinted here from
advanced sheep, it It could be s: arianced,
and read by us with great' iiilere?!. Not that
he could telis us anything of ourselves which
we did not already know; hut for the tieslincss of statement which ceuid not but characterize the views of such an outsider. Now,
Mars cannot he very much more unlike earth
Ilian was the pait of our country bom which
the writer came unlike New England.
Am!
we cannot hut observe llie contrast most
where the shades of difference are sharpest
detiued. That is. ol course, in Boston. You
may safely say that Spain is a Spaniard, and
so of each of our cilies.
The moment you
mention Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Chicago, you have an idea ol the city in (juestion. as it it weie an individual and an individual of a character distinctively Ids own.
lit nf

AT

BOARD.

Notice.

Copartnership

Sehool for Gills,
THE WILLOWS, FARMINGTON MAINE.
School Year begins September 2d. Instruction unexcelled. Sp end facilities lor Modern Lan-

No. 13 Pine St .Portland.

a

jylo

Frnnkli’i

BOARDING AND

J.

LLEWELLYN 1L SMITH.
ALFRED 11. BERRY

Family

country.

and

WALKER,
svho wi!l also collect any amounts due the firm.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,

family School,
Top*iaatu, Me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, 1>. I)., Visitor. Oscar L*
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. vclOtf

Pcanovn!

1

,'onlinucd by

\T

rel last year ami will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in ubund *nee,
’wrelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will cut
trom 12 to 14 tons of bay. This pr perty is p casantly situated in W«.st Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view, ot the White
Mountains and surrounding
Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Poitland 2J, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. 1L, 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Prion only §3500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty day* price will
b reduced to $2,SOO ca*b. Apply in person or
by letter to
P. U. 1 AJ AxinSUN,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf

OLD

Portland, July 10,1874.
Copartnership of
CHARLES J. WALKER & CO..
expiree this day by limitation. The business will be
The

Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24, 1874. Eslabl shtuentcompletely renovated. For
Circulars anil references, apply to
jy2 M W&Klm A vl BROSS P. KELSEY, A. M.#

A

In Saeo, on the road leadiug
land —about two miles from

03w

Copartnership Notice.

CilARLEH

WILLIAM M. BAKE It.

our

EDMUND PHINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.

Aug. 1st, 1874.

Abbott Fattiiiy School for Buys,
1 ITTLK BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.

lor Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, coutaiidug ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house L2 x 24, stable 20 x
30. hennery, ice house with about thirty tnnaot ice,
nineteen acres of land, I ur of which is under a high
state ot cultivation and devoted to Irult, 10 to LOO
apple refs in bearing condition that- yielded 290 bar-

BY REV.

223 C OHMERLU4L STREET.

TAKDIFEL 45 W. 4«ili St.,
rc-opc«» Im*v FrmcW, Fugl'sh »mI
Gunntui Boarding and Day School for ioung laidies
and Children Sept. 17th. Sup rioradvantages. Seven
ladies sind ten gentlemen arc attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupi s in Arts
and Sciences.
jy31d2|ni

Connlry Residence

Peculiar Poston.

The subscribers will continue the business formerly
•arried on by Phinney, Jackson & Fox, under the
irm name ot' Phinney & Jackson at

XU. V..
MliliF.

Jy23__<111
A Finv

[From I he IndODemkat.l

FRANKLIN FOX.

d&Wtd

jyf*

24

the other drunkard. ‘'Rich! Of what use is
it to me! Even if I was a millionaire I could
jI not he more druuk than 1 am.”

Copartnership.

self-

Principal*

oc4dtf

For Sale ut

T1HK

or

12. T. FJLFTCIIFII,

on

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Fluent Block.

club

hoarding.

class
Security, in Fortland,
ON vicinity—Rents
collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses
arid

laboriously attempting
in hobliug along the
streets in a pitch daik night.
“1 live far
away,” said one of the worthy pair. “I mi
not like you (to his partner) a rich man wlio
can afford to live near I he grog
shop, in the
coiitre of the city.” “Never mind,” answered
are

expires

Aug. 1st, 1874.

22 tons, thoroughly equippel and tu:Dishlet by the day or week. Apply to

JySOdlm*

WHITNEY & THOMAS,

_41

Union Street.

Business For Sale.
BUSINESS seldom offered. Control or the
goods; no opposition, handsome profits, well established aud in goj l running order. Sinai' amount
leuuired down, the balance on easy terms, will)
good security. Apply to UPHAM & GAUIHNKU.
Ko 7 Exchange St.
jlySCUIw

A

•:

,-

cf Puritanism—as cordially detesled liy

them too? Yet, if my memory serves uie,
William ol Orange and J liu Wesley, the exodus ot (he Free Church of Scotian ’, Spurgeon, and the present amazing revival in Scotland have taken place since the Merry Monarch, Hudihras, and the world of that iii,. It
unbelief lives and di‘js and lives again, lot us
acknowledge the tact, equally historical,
that belief, too, lives and flourishes ainazingly after it has seemed lo have been utterly
Mil.eiism—the firm persuasion
eradicated.
that the world ends with ms—is as bigoted a
Ills
belief outside ol Christianity as inside.
impossible not to recognize the cnlture.refineoften
to
pultiug the
ment, genuine excellence,
blush the professors of religion, of many of
the representatives t f unbelief. And yet they
that whatever becomes of Christianiform of belief, their form of unbelief is
perishing atm rapidly. Some of them are endeavoring to turn their attention from the
whole matter, in despair, to literatme, ait,
Others are giving up alt steady
science.
thought upon the subject, to concentrate
themselves upon ‘.he malting of money, which
is oidy a foini of materialism a little grosser
than that of a materialistic science, ait and
literature—the achieving of millions ot'doilais
now, instead o'the paltry thousands ol old,
being hut a more massive materialism and a
more infatuating than of yore.
The exact trouble in Boston, as in every
other camp of unbelief, lies in thi-, that nut a
soul therein has anything to suggest us a
substitute for Christianity; no, not the ghost
ot an available suggestion.
We have invented the reaping and sowing machine, the
steamship and the telegraph, and have somewhat revolutionized the world by Hi sc. L!
fore we can roll the globe out ol and quin- beyond the religion of the Nazau-ne we i...
—and it is said with deepest reverence we
must invent auolherf and better Chi i t.
Franklin snalchel the lightning fiom the
skies; but a greater F’lamtliu must snatch
from some quarter some moral electricity ot
greater flash and force tliau is yet known to
the science of scepticism—nometlun/j whi -:i
will arouse and impel men :u once more powerfully and more beneficially Ilian is seen in a
revival. The vehement demand o> tin- world
a i,
upon unboief is for the pom ingot 1 _H
the annunciation ot its cmmtcr-Cliiisi.
I
they Could hut reproduce some such from the

candid,
ty

as

a

[From the Chii-ago Tritium-, July It J
A Newly Discovered .Nation.

campaign

of General Crook
-*ain-t
year opened to
rescaich a
tract of laud 2(A) miles square
ill relics of our eounlrv’
.- which is th u
oHukiiowu past.
It
contains a chain o'
ancient
cities ui ruin,
and a coterie
*'
wnsiill
inhabit!
f
bv a rae
au<-le,,.t
"ilcl
aiv’ Jl- xican andI*”1'1’ itself aloof Iroiu Indian
American, prides itself on
Its descent trom tlie ancient
inhabitants ot
the couutry, and maintains a
religion and
both
oi
which are pi-culiar to
government,
il-selt. We are indebted to Capiaiu W t
The

the Apaches

la-t

iii our possession
concerning'this newly d:
covered race. Captain
Manning, w in w s
with Ceneia! Ciook
during the whole campaiirii and was icconinicinlcd for promoti u
by the !alter on account ol gallantry in ll .1
lii'ld, explored iu the intervals ol lighting. He
viMled the inhabited t-wus, talked willi
their
rulers, and iult ruled hiuisell concerning their
customs. The largest settlement is in’New
Mexico, about thirty miles soulh ol the herder line.
It is a type ol ihe test. A strum'
wall turret,nds it. Within are houses I r

about 4,000 people.
The population has
dwindled, however, to about 1.800. Tim
p ace was mentioned by a Spanish Jesuit,
w ho putilishea, in
1529, a desrripth 11 of bis
wanderings in America. About 15:55 anolb.r

Jesuit wrote a minute account ol it. This
account is true in nearly every detail
to-day.

Books Free.

Good accommodations for family,
For particulars address,

Moimy *i> Loan.
or

and uinr-y Text

Copartnciship.

T1HE firm heretofore existing between the FubscribJL ers under the style oi Phinney, Jackson Ac Fox,
by limitation to-day. Phiuuey & Jackson
cvlll sign in liquidation.
EDMUND PHINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.

fourteen weeks.

continue

sur-

to reach their homes

_COPARTNERSHIP.

open

Estate

Louisville

Two drunkards

the Western part of the city a
contaiuirg owner's name,
uUlress, paper? and a sur.i ot money. The tinder
nil please leave tame at thi» ofiiee and icceive suitible reward.
JylUtf

riding
WHILE
POlKETBOOK,

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

tf

_

Cornier-Journal is

and

Lost.

State Normal & Training Sehool.

mar21tf

was

also have those salt Italian names.

auglcdw*

mandic. Portsmont l>.
irS^-For full particulars send for Circular,
deodlm«Sfew2in?9
jy 17

than any oilier party will pay, “and do.i’t you

’-Vi

-«+•'y

r..\-v»uv. v»ouu\>in

;

gasped, “Glcry! I
pistols!”

4 4

The

Seminary,

horn Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part if the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health and comfort.
References—Lev. A. P. Peabodv, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq..and James T Fields, Esq.,

MAIMS,

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,

PROPOSALS will be

foi K

residence onc-balf mile from the Railroad

Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six milesfrtnn Portland; Honceand Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain !o£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 31) apple and pear tiees, * ‘acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fir.e shade tiees. This is one cl the finest residences In the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

ou

prised that Wisconsin tolerates a town called
Packwaukpe. It is a peculiar name and the
adjoining towns make considerable sport of
it. The adjoining towns are Wauwatosa>
Weyauwegs. Nepeuskuu, Mazomauie, Ke
waskum, Mukwonago, Tayclicedab, Kaukauna, Wcquiock, and a lew others which

A PRIZE MEDAL, given by Gorham
ciL attached to a small gold chain.
The Under w ill be suitably rewardol by leaving the
■ame at C. W. CULLERTON’S
158 Cumberland st.

THE

forget it.” If sent by ti eight will call for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
parties jnay direct. Panics sending them should
write when sent, directing letters to

I'or^lnsiB 38

1

Balt's Woo l Wotlt
tug Maeliiuerif, and Hlanetiar<Ps i'itletti Eoilct’.

Agents

more

For Removing Sunken Ledges la Kei
ncbec River, Maiae.

OF

brook.

j! rul liotviw-

]

Lost.

PORTSMOUTH, 1ST. II.,
All
Will commence the full term Septexnl er 24.
bianebes ot English education, French. German,
Latin.Music and Dialing will be taught by the most
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady

Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term willeoauueneeAnuta*! 345.* Ford eularapHAMLIN F. KATUN.
ply to
2m

77 MIDDLE STREET

PROPOSALS

MARINE. STATIONARY AM) PORTA
RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Liidifs,

For Sale in the Town of West-

tluui

ON

Young Ladies & Misses.

he

ateared it was one of these boss

the Street at Woodford’s Corner, July 31st, a
dark red CULT, 3 years old. The owner can
iave the same by
proving property and paying
S. S. KNIGHT,
iharges.
auotllw*
Wood fore’s Corner.

Mia* A. C. raORUAN’Ift School for Youus

At. liisWino Factory .n Windham, or Wine Store
20o Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will \ ay as much or

Jy2!Xl2w

Engineers,

MAKUFACTUREUS

W. S.

Old No. 303.

MACHINEWORKS

G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Fads, Me., July 27,1874.
jydOcUw

—BY—

jj20

501 CONGRESS SI

PORTLAND

For

seveu-shooter,

Found

—

PORTLAND,

Apothecary.

fel-dfim

prices.

BY —

A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK

to

to*

Ripe Currants Wanted

Preparations

Wholesale and Retail
—

C.

—

AGENTS.

Quinine. Citrate ir >11 & Arsenic Quinine ^
Arsenic, iodine Iron, Phosphate Iron, Phosphate Iro »
Quinine& Strychnia.
The above preparation presents a desirable form
administering the druus of which they aie compose*

LANE.

BOARDING AND HAY SCHOOL

nervous, and

shot-gun constantly

Milwaukee News:
A Kansas man who
fataiiy shot in a row, recovered con.-.
scion.sr.ess just before death, and asked what
kind of a weapon did the business. On being informed that it was a silver-mounted

Lost.
POCKET BOOK containing about four huncjL dred dollars and private pa nerd, among which
s a
receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, tor fifty dolars.
The timler will receive a suitable reward ou
eaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
auG-dlw
ISAAC F. QUIMBY.

State ■Superintendent,
w3 w29& o from au4 taul 0

j y 17

stock, and fixtures ot a
general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
The business has been successfully carried on by G.
C. Moses & Co. for ilie past seven years. Go ;d rea-

the peanut stand is

was

A

mouse,

Ten Tons

Iron

American Printers’ Warehouse

FOBSALKT
selling. Apply

Found.

WALLEN JOHNSON,

■

“Gentle-

hand.”

PAIR of EYE GLASSES.
The owner can
have the same by calling at THIS OFFICE,
aul
dlw

invited to at-

street in Xew Orleans:

prietor of

l

TWO

Gran. Eller. Kissinger) Suit, Citrate Magnesia
Eagnessia Aperient, Pepsin (Saccharalcd), Pepsi)
<& Bi-muth, Pepsin Bismuth &• Iron,Pepsin Bisnmtl
•v* Strychnia, Phosphates Co. (Chemical food), Ben
zoate potasaa, Bi carb Potassa, Citrate Potaesi
Nitrate Pol at ga. Bromide Potassium, Iodide joins
sium, Pulliiia bait, lhxkbridge Alum bait, Siidlil
Mixture, Seltzer Sail, Vichy Salt, Fnedericbsha]
Salt, Bromide Ammonium, Citrate Bismuth, Citrat
Cinchonine, Carlsbad Sail, Citrate Lilhia, Citrat
Quinine, Nitrate Cerium, Oxaiate Cerium, Congris s
Salt, Crab Orchard Milt, Bromide Ivon, Carbonat
Iron, Curate Iron, Citrate iron & Ar-enic. Citrat

NO. 54 l-T JIIBDI.K STREET,

19

ETYOLrAND

Granular Effervescent

removed to

>

Co.,

BOSTON,

in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and Lnive no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.

great pleasure

All friends of education arc cordially
tend both day and evtuing sessions.

a

ins a double-barrelled

A

T1IE

Kos. G and 8 Custom House Street.

A CARD.

AT

&

ticipating.

of

men are earnestly requested not to fire off
their levoivei 3 near *tbis corner, as the pro-

FOUNd7

LOST AND

mo continue five days, under the charge of Hon.
JL
John II. French, LL D., assisted by W. J.
Coil hell, N. A. Luce and Supt. Johnson.
Teachers will please come provided with paper,
pencils, and such text looks as are in general use,
and prepared for earnest work.
Examination Friday; Certificates issued to all par-

provided,
Gyynna.-tics and Saddle Horses for boys and gills
aft<>id pleas;iut recreation and exercise.*
For particulars, terms, «Sc.t send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal
or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
jy27d&w1m

given

Wanted.
A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
riL a family of four, one and one-half miles from
he city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myGti

_EDUCAT iONAl._

TERM will eommenc eTuesdav, Aug25th, and c ntinae eleven weeks. Four
courses of study. viz:
Normal, Commercial, Cla sical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year and a good Sebool and pleasant Home

for

rier

Exchauge Street.

measure b ith of unity and
energy and
jf success such as is not even pretended to ly unbelief. As to PresbyleitanWin, one thing Is certain: God. in Ins prev.deuce. is concentrating the .Scotch upon Xew
Ei-glatid. We have hoard ot them h •fore in
certain epochs of the world, and the revival
in Sco'lnnd is intensifying their
energy, as
against whatever posterity, in any shape, nt
Claverhoii-e they may meet here. No pe
pie in all the world less influenced by thn
scepticism of the day, no people quite so obstinate and fervent in their laitn. But 'tie
victory ot belief will be one not of controversy, but simply ot love and ot Christ. Depend uiioii it, 'be great conflagration is but
one of the lesser providences ot Heaven
toward the “evolution” ot another and a nobler Boston. God knows orthodoxy h is had
tinman defect and plenty of it; and Got
equally knows that Boston heterodoxy has
had divine excellence of certain kinds and
much of it.
Rejecting the merely human ot
each sislem, He is at work upon and with u.
ail, and who can douht the lesult ? But “Helm :s ot force” are not more distinctly defined
ill nature than they are in Boston; and ii re,
as
everywhere, the outv.ipitonce of G.,-1
toward ecu, the pressure of the heart of G -I
upon the heart of man, is along the liue a
the simple gospel of Christ crucified.
a

According to a correspondent, the follow
ing notice is to be seen displayed at tbe car-

BOY to
to
l\ 0. BOX 1*27.
j,vl5It

Oiimriii'lanfl County Teachers’ In
stitiite. ISM,
At PORTLAND, All?. 10,

FALL
fg^HE
X ust

sons

22

into

spend five

doubtful.

Wanted.
learn the Drug Busiuess. Anplv

This
eleven

HOUSE,

"billings

NEW YORK,

Capen, Sprague

apMtf

waste of time to

“May Heaven’s angels whisper golden
as they
kiss your darling cheeks,”
wrote a La Crosse man to his Betsy, only last
Spring; and now he wishes Jleaven's angels
would whinner to him 4iPW bis biawjjt. ol
promise suit is coming cut, as liis lawyer is

Room?,

A

BEACH,

ESTABLISHED 1770.

103FULTON ST.

5 BEEKLVR Bi.Ol'H.

COUNSELLOR

AND BEST.

CHS.PRATT EtCO.

Ofiice at Schumacher Brothers,

JAMES

OCEAN

ASTHE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAMPSAREUSED

PAfiXTER,

To Let

SEMINAKY7

GOIULUi

rWO

No. 90 Coainuidal Street, Thomas Block.
STOLE
F. J. LOLLINS.
Apply to

a

words

Wanted.

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tenet
me tit of 5 Looms to a small, quiet familv.
lien
P.O.BOX ICO.
§20'. Address,
1u37tf

A

ti

with bath room on tbo same floor, or
a whole flat it conveniently
arranged, in the
vcslo:n part of tha city, Address,
J. D. PROCTOR.
New Casco, Me.
jvISdtf

A

like

As indicating tlie deplorable condition of
public senl iment in the West, it may be stated
that two Chicago loafers, arrested in a drunken fight, gave
their names as H. \V. Beecher
and T. Tilton, and that the Judge fined the
former leu dollars, while the latter got off
with only five.

Pressman, at
GEO. W. RICH
CD’s.
jy22t f173 Foie St.

Students will furnish their own quilts, meets, pillow-cases, towels, and t' iletso ip. All articles needplace is four miles from ilic city of Saco and
ing to be washed should be plainly masked with the
ndles from Poitland, on the Portland road.
owner's name.
The roan f:om the house to Old Orchard is a most
‘beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
TUITION.
ELIZABETH
CAPE
hu ge trees, ’ihe house is nearly new and fined up
PER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.
this seat on for a few country boarders. Paients who
This well known and popular Hotel hav- j
wsh to seed their children will find this a rare [
Common English.$5.50
ing been thornujjily repaired during the chance. Good stable foi horses and carriages. PleasHigher English.. 0.50
past winter will be opened for the season on
ant walks and drives, and good fishing in the vicini7.5)
Highest English.
SATURDAY, June <>, 1874,
A
ood
will
team
be
in
8.50
f
readiness tor Old Orty.
Latin and Greek.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
chard Beach at all limes. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
ami Germau, each, (extra)
2.50
French
tl
ju3
on the place, or “S,” Pcess ollice between 1 and 3
00
to
24.00
M usie, 24 lessens, (extra).12
p.
Use of Piano, (extra). -3 00
__jvl7
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.00
2.00
Rooms To Let.
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)
2.00
Book-ktoping:single
entry
mWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
*■
•<
4.00
tf.
table
CENTRE LINCOLNYILLE, ME.
!_ single gentlemen can be accommodated v:Rb
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5( 0
pleasant rooms amt board at 75 Free street.
ocltf
8.00
location is very desirable for those seeking
Crayoning,
health and pi asure. Only G miles frcni CamPainting in oil, 20 lessous, (extra). 12 00
BouN.
6 00
den, 12 from Belfast, and M from Rockland, BeautiPainting, water colois
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife tdfti
6X0
ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior lacilities tor
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
“
be accommodatid with first class Board and
5.00
fishing, Ac., Ac. Charges moderate.
Applied CheniHtry,
Rooms
at
No.
20
Brown
Street.
C.
1>.
stu
lent
will
be
with
less
No
J.lran half a
mylftdtt
charged
jul0(12m
BJLUNGS, Proprietor.
term’s tuition.
isgr*]!all'term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at tin: clo^e oi the teim.
Text bo jU Stationery, Ac., for sa'e at Scmiuary.
For further information addicss
G. JV1. BUDGE, A M„ Principal,
OF
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
This beautiful Bi‘
Jyl4d4w
ble, containing a sep-

TRfROUGKQUTTRTECOLlNTRY^

iuo3dll

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

SAFEST

jylO

seems

be culleJ “Colonel” by simply add e »'i g
few words to any thirsty congregation iu a
barroom.

A FIRST Class

No. 53 Spring Street, near Park.
Inquire of GEO. E. lrAVlS, 81 Commercial St
tf

Methodist. Baptist, Evangelical EpisPresbyteriaui.ru, and Orthodox Congregationalism are welded to-day lu Boston

a

Wanted Immediately.

HOUSE

finely

single, and all command a view of the ocean, line
fishing, boating, bathing, tiding, pine grove. The
house is first-class thioughout. Coaches always in
attenuance at tlic depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J H. MOULTON, Manager.
jyl5dLm*

IfJSURANGECOMp^i^^cOpSSlt^

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

juld"m

located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Obi
Orchard Beach, am! near the New Camp
Meeting Giouud, will ojcn June 1, 1874.
The house is situated near the water, tine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
This

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

—

Best Fishing

BAY VIEW BIOUSE.

UNSUCCESSFULLYomTHE MARKETisFLIRTHERPRaOF

3m*

•

C. H. HAKIMS, Proprietor.
dim
jy25

desired.

W, H, SIMON TON,

I take

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

C'oniittiM»ioncr?s Office

T'Oirrr^ATvTH, MIC.

my It

36 Park St.

doxy.

copacy.

c m

immediately a Baker at 22 Anderson
RICE & CALDERWOOO.

jy-7_

WATELHOUSE,

Brooklyn- can“whipped-syllibub.”

years at West Point for the purpose of ac
quirintr Hie title of i euleii.int, when a troy

Warned,

5IOHf4C to Lot.

AT PINE POINT BEACH
Valley House, MRS.willMIl.LIKEN,
low boarders. House pleasantly
take
titua*ed
the
wall
few mimi
walk

X, O V E Ij E

WHILEndACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

KET,

J. W.

a

PDSSiBlE T
.rsSAFETY
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES'01

film

Streets, l'lacen, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of raving done i’rouiptly.
(Ifiler

heazer

ARE PROVED BYiTSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

VAI80N,

EDGE-KTONEM

H1GHLYV0LATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.
under EVERV

11

Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor the negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.
ju!2
dly
J.

Hot Dinners served on arrival ot Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above, Duigin Bn tliers,
experienced Boatmen, have two line sale and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boats, and a e i rcpared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let heats by the day or bom, upon
reasonable forms.
jy21eodlcj

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKINQ FIRE:

town

PAYER AND

with

I

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

business

provided amply

for Foot Ball and other

sports.

tf

ap21

LAKE.

A more beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties and Exeur&ious. Connected with tl»c Pavilion are
Three Pine Rovriiug Alley*.

FEDERAL STREET,

for tlie

S E B AGO

At

CLAISii,

organized

RESORT^

PAVILION

CONGRESS STUEET.
d3m
PORTLAND, MK.

PIPING.

I1TANTED
?y
Street.

jyisatf

From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

It

To
Let.
2-l, Gray Street, with all modern improvement*. Fine locutiqp and good neigh
borbood. Possession given immediately. In-iuire ot

tlie

take

rO

No.

comes

assurance

aug4d3t*

Portland Ileal Estate Company’s Blocks, on
Carroll and Pine Streets. Long leases will be
given i* desired. Enquire of
jy2ldtf
MATTOCKS & FOX.

IN

iCI,

countrv and
J o suitablo

charge of a farm near the city a man and
wife,of steady and industrious habits and a good
mow ledge of farming.
To such a couple good enouragement will be given. Apply to
jy27dttif. J. LIBBY.

anti Gleanings.

After forming a fiiendship, you should render implicit belief; before that period you
may exercise your judgment.—Seneca.

Wanted.

BSouses to Let.

SALE.~

bought

Excellent Table.

Mr.fi. T). llobin on takes pleasure in announcing
to the Public that he lias taken the

360

Specially

miles East of St. Albans.

SUMER

WATER

t3 tons, new* measurement. Has superior
accommodation*, and in every way titled

HOUSE

dal repast

Wanted
SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER, by ono
A thoroughly acquainted with double Vn rv.
lood references furnished.
Address, P. O. Box
-3*
jyOldlw*

]>-easitre

the

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This iot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feci deep, and plans have bi er, drawn In How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,

hall,

Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Proad way, New York,
23 Tremont Street, Poston, or at Congress Hall.
Hoard very low.
Open May until Decern Ivor.
codSmo
nprG

Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Much ins Steamboat Co.,has removed Ins Office from 175* Commercial St reel to Railroad
Wharf at the landing of the Co's Steamer.
’*■
mar23
«4f

ROSS,

EUGENE,

AND

as

of
Phiney Property, consisting of about 11£
finely locate*! land, in the highest state of cul'ivaThere
tiosi, baviug cut 30 toils of Hay in one sen sou.
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample. thorough ami substantial, consisting of ;.t large
ana finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
hou.-e mid bam connected. The bam is one of the
host ami most conveniently arramrcil in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, ieceutly built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither lime nor money to make this
a first class property.
Ills situated Vithin 15 minutes'rido of Pot Hand, most of the way over a shell
road. Horse Cars, .Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Buy
you get one of the finest views of the city to lie obtained. Chinch and School privileges excellent. Fcr
further information inquire of
r. O. BAlliGV A- C«..
15 Exchange St., Boilland, Me.
je29tf

FQIl

r a

Stree*,

acre*

F.

Springs, Sheldon Vermont

Eight

manufacturer of all Brand*,

GAS

Ocean

parties 111 eral wages will lie paid.
Apply at the PRESS OFFICE.

craft. WMbeht bv the da v or week
to.responsible panics. Apply to K. C. ALLEN,
jy-Btf
2 Union Wharf, or on board.

BULLETIN.

"congress

hours

Mineral water and baths. Pure air.

WILLIAM

on

fo

Wanted.
MAN AND WIFE, to live in the
do
work in a s nail family.
general

A

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

rowful agreement ot all of
us, hut a sort ot
'‘(lii utinona ueiitiuiii.” No one denies that
urilie.iet will exist i-i the world even unto tbo
end; but no one will assert lhal the existing
form ot urb dief is not rapidly breaking up in
New England, crumbling to dust of itselt.
And there is me.easmg pres-me upon >l lro:n
without.
There is greater energy, fur in-tanee, in Congregationalism even day—tievery soul of that energy lying in its "ortho-

>74

Afier tlie solid meats of the

TO

A
the

HOTELS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

5

situated

offer the

WEWoodford’sProperly
Corner, Decring, and known

Wanted*

toTet.-

TIio Most l)cs>ir:;l)!e Property in the
Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

Gossip

GO A MONTH INTO THE COUNTRY, an
experienced nurse, capable of taking the entire
nre of a child 15 months old.
Highest wages paid,
ind good references required.
Apply No. i4 Maple
street.
agld3t*

rllu OStores nnd ultes ot Looms in Halifax House.
A
coiucr Judia an 1 Middle Streets.
Enquire ot
MATTOCKS & F<»X,
0nl4J.
jy30dtf
^3 Middle Street.

...

GOOD

A

au3dtf

T© Let.

_____

WEILNESIUY JIOf’X'IXG, All,

HOUSE, centrally located, suitablo for
a Physician.
Rent about fcfilH'.OO.
Address
S. P. COE,
Corner Temple and Congress Sts.
aug4 tf

TUESDAY, August 18,

Removal.

lift i<l of Freckle*, .Hole, nud other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the. Hiicu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for yourselves
mcMfcdtf

103

wo

slice

is for sale, and presents a raic chance 10
secure a tine house and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms, The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20.090 feet ot land. The buildings are fn thorough
repair, with gas, Sebag > water, bath room, «!fcc., perfect drainage, ami cemente t cellar,and is un*in passed in if ts arrangements fur tlie comfort* ot ilie family,
and can be examined any day on application io cither
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE s. HUNT, Adm’r.
UPHAM & GARDINER.
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.
dim
jy22

York & RZapIe

REMOVAL,

to make all the various

W. C.

cor.

J. W. A II. II. lUCDl'FFEE,Cor. Middl
& I1 uiou Hi*.

augldtf

styles of Card
fiTlurro, Kembrant, itlcdalliou.Ac., from
Ketouclied Negative*.
Dy this process we

Ju2

Cor.

{Street,

Watches, Jewelry, Ax.

CHARLES A. RING has removed to No.
Congress, Corner of Chestnut street.

»16 CONGRESS STREET,

NO.

jaSily

Wtrcet,

ore

REMOVAL!

GEO. E. COLLINS,

and

IV. McCOV Jk CO., 28 Mprin. Street.

J.

ou

two unfurnished rooms on 2d floor. Also
several fuiuidicd rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,
doors from Free Street.
au3dt f

Barstow,

AFINF,

Roofers.

G. U. HOOPER,
{Streets.

to

Imported

Mtreel.

Inquire

vopuiehre of the pwt; but alas! even the
(manning ot old was too Christian. As tt>
tile Coanuings of to
day. they are iu the ?or-

TBEE PRESS.

WANTEO.

Thomas.

LET,

House and splendid garden lot, No.
TO
THE56 desirable
Paik
tbe residence of the late George

S.

Buildings,

Photographers.

That tlie

cor.

s.

1'rofw, Port laud.

REMOVALS.

promptly and carefully

and Domestic

171 Middle find

>.

To Let.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. 1. BAIilSODR, 230 Fore Street, Cor.©I

City of Portland, fs., July 22.1G74.
%
To all whom it concerns, notice is hereby giveu as
required by the aforesaid order, which is made a part
of t his notice.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
jy23

tecuted, and at the lowest prices

G.

DCRAIV A- CO..
federal Street*

IV K. REDI.OIY, 23.7 1-2 Congreu Ml.

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge d public convenience requires the construction of Sewers in said streets.
Read aud Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

& Job Printer

JOSEPH

IS.

115

streets.

tf

A. KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

A.

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
July 22. 1874. )
City Clerk give notice to all
by
parties interested*
publishing a copy ol this
order in th&.daily papers of tins city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth day or August next, at 5 o'clock P. M., at the
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties Interested i > the petitions for Sewers in the
following named street*, viz:
Warren street, fr< m Monument 1o Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

STUEET.

MERB1

A.

Masons and Builders.

In Board

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Jsprepared

middle Street.

N 52 Pine
st.,
HOUSE
the Premia

FOR SALE.

1 A WMUU1H

MARKS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

LOHELI., 133

dtf

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

an’22

102 Fore Ml.

ABNEIi

S. BROWN,

CITY OF

PAINTER,

work

No.

Jewelry and Fine W'atches.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

KE1LER,

M.

Every Description of

at

ST.

my 9

AUSTIN,

Portland. Me.

Book, Card

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the clieape*! and be*t by S, VOINR,

fin ATTTAHT TT ft'T'

>0. 833 CONGRESS STUEET,

WM.

J. V. SIfEKSiY, No. H Clapp’* Kloclt
Cougie** Si reel, opposite Old City flail.

Ware,

All collections promptly attended to by
LEIGHTON, Constable ami Bill Collector.

luyS&Uf

WANTS.

To Tet.

LAAS1

A\B

eodtau20#

Counsellor

JE. J. ITIOUREViL.
IS. V. mORREMi.

Jvl7

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.

TEMPLE
EDGAR

Organ Manufactory,
Streets. All orders

Ji IV

ering and ISepaaring

HOUSE

mar2$

AUSTIN,

6

All kind* of Cpholt*
done to order.

Ju27

in all parts ot the State.

RESIDENCE

lip-

Furniture and Upholstering.

Silver Spoon* made, and rrpialiug ol all
kiudft done a net warra ufed.

House and Ship Painters and Gi ainers.
Office mil Uanfortli Ml., I’p Mtuir*.
Order Slate at 'WHIPPLE & CO.’*, 21 Market
Square.
Piottpt attention paid to all orders. Special alien
lion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken

FRESCO

Pont Office,

Old

DAVID W. BEANE, No. SO Federal St.

Door Plates. Numbers, Ac.

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,

L.

EATON,

Exchange (Street.
Id. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
bolstering done to order.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

22

I Street*.

era

nOttPEfC A

OF

Silver & Plated

order.

to

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ABATIS, cor. Exchange aud Fed-

M. PCARSOV,

Keslden^e 154 Pearl Street.

W.

done

nmeled Clmir*, &f.
JEE^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
joxtxl and matted.
oct5-*tOTT&Stt

BABCOCK.

c. 8.

jy2lf

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattressns,
tfcDouougti I'nienl Rctl LouageS) Ed*

MAINE.

LAKE.

M.

WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade, IV«.
IN Free Street.
GEOE.OK A. WHITNEY, No. 30 ExUphoUte ring of all kind,
change St.

I Parlor

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and' Paiicr Hanging.

chliddm

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

BBnll.

Instalments.

on

_

ii.

Cougreni*

MANUFACTURER

STREET,

Order slate at W. 1’. [fasting's
corner Exchange and Fedeial
promptly attended to.

Dye-House.
FOSTEK’8DjrU«uw,«4 Union Street.*

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

practice in Androscoggin and Ox lord Countdefieod&wtf

&

WHITNEI A- JlEANS.Pfarl (Street, op.
po«tte Park.

HOOPER,
U1? LI OLSTERER

C.

LANE

Carpenters and Builders.

2m*

354 CONCttESS STUEKT,

(in Canal Bank Building;)

■Will

Portland Me.

Articles, Ac.

Pictures, Etcli^ious
Libl

J. PERKINS lunuufnctnrcr of plain !
fancy i'autlim,
Congress Ml,

aud

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
Under

Confectionery.

L.

and dealer in

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

^

KtVOWLTOAT,

Eutiancc lti'J Kichaugo St.

d&wGm

PORTLAND,

(Street.

T. P. JTlcOOWAW,

Mophiual lii-,, omenIm, School
Appnraiuit. Ac.,
56 Market Hirer I, l^riniern Kxchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

88 MIDDLE

JAMES L. FOGO.

AT LAW.
15 FLUENT BLOCK,

ju20

Wnid, nu«l C'hrouottipler Mnkrrs’s Tools,
JJlnllipinntienl, OfUinil anil IMiilo-

WOODFORD,
l*«?W

DORMAN.

ATTORNEYS

OF

C. P.

U.

J. H.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

U. F.

Book Binders.
WrM. A. OCI1VCY, Kooiu ft, Printer’*
No.
I if Exchange Mt.
Extimujiir,
SMAMi & S!8ACKFOBD,No.35 Pluin

Utf

BABCOCK,'

MANUFACTURERS

S,

H. A W. J.

BUSINESS~CARUS!
&

Roofing Slate,

j|lfl

_PORTLAND

8.

MATHEWS,

J. B.

Kates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
•ngtli of column, constitutes a “square/*
St 50 per square dany first week; 75 cents per
W3ek after; three insertions, o' less, £1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Week. £1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one t bird additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less £1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press** (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for £1 00 per
square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

WOODFORD

HOYT, & FOfSn t_lYo.HI Middle Mfreel.
T. P. MeC*OWA!V,^3I Coui/rcM Ml.

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
roitTLA/ND, JIK.

THF MAINE STATE TRESS
$2.50

Booksellers and Stationers.

J. Bf. MATHEWS A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fir*t Quality

CO.,

is published every Thursday Mousing at
year, if paid in advance, at #2.00 a year*

TO LEI.

ESTATE.

_

at 109 Exchange st., Portland.
Tebms:

REAL

The language rcsemolcs'the Chinese.

So a 1
ardent areharologisl, who visitcJ the
city a
year ago, says. Some oil he minor customs
eonespoud to those of the Chinese. Tiro
women are ol the true Celestial
lypt—almond
eyes, protuberant bodies, little lest.
Jte.
They dress their hair and themselves in Chinese fashion.
Their religion is barbarously
magnificent. Montezuma is tin ir den,.
His coming is looked lor at .unrise each dav.
liumoitality is a part of their creed. Tim
priests have heav ly embroidered robes w hich
have been u-ed fur
unnumbered years.
Their ceremonies of worship are formal an I
The
pompous.
morality ol this strange
people, as lar at least as for eigne 1 s a 10
concerned, is irreproachable. It is probable that they keep a record of events lir
means
of lying peculiar knots iu long
cords, 'ibis, il true, sectors to establish s,.u 0
or
remote acquaintanceship between,
kinship
them and the Alices. Their government is
a c„Esei vative republic.
Power is vested i.i
a council oi thirteen
caciques. !Six of the m
are selected tor life.
Old men aie generally
chosen, in order that their terms of otli.-s
The remainmay not be inordinately long.
ing seven are elected Irom time to time. Oto
ol them is the Executive: another is a son
Vico President.
Tber
is a war chief, a.
chief of police, etc. Tlie-e seven
cncrqm
aie usually young nun.
They serve but a
tew months.
is
It is
universal.
Suffrage
scarcely necessary to supplemeir thesis last.
with the statement that these dwellers iu
towns are quite lar advanced in civilzation.
On this point one (act speaks volumes. Woo
an is not a beast ol'iirden with
them, as s!m
is with all Indian I ribs 3. She is held in high
Her
tasks
are confined 1.0 these of
respect.
housekeeping. The written records wliih
we have uienlictyd show that lids i-olan t
community has maintained its traditions unbroken for at least three and a halt centuries,
its history, carefully studied, may prove 1
clue to Ihe problem ol the aboiiginal Americans.
The mound-builders of the North ami
Ihe city-builders of I lie South maybe repie>

Ol

Ill'll

111

IUC

lUHU-UWUlCiS VI

*1 CM

iUvAlVJ

and Arizona.
Marble.
Mother Eartli, in her voluptuous liiltne--,
furnishes 113 with no material, whether mineral or other, that expresses the same amount
ol natural

beauty

and is adaptable to to inarv
This fair and ituperisbul V
substance, at ouce varied and so beautiful,
seems, like certain plants, to have been judiciously sprinkled over various and lurfxiended portions of the < artb, so that alt
crea’ion may derive benefit l:om its existeue".
in America, ever, rich iu mineral produci-,
we find the wbi e, black, ck icolafe and gray
maible in its various natural shades and tints.
Fit statuary purposes the American marble
takes precedence. The best samples ot American maible are to he found in the states id
Vermont, New V <rk, and East Tenuesee.
liul while our own country is thus prolific iu
rendering, at lessci cost, most heautilul s|m-imetis >>f statuary mil mantel marble, it is r>
Italy, France aim Germany that the world
at large is indehtc 1 for the must exquisite
uses as

marble.

specimens.

Tne Italian maible, in its clear almost transparent beauty, I.as ever been held iu high
iulmiiation. Tlie e are hut few, however,

w ho are aware ol I be fact of the fertility <t
this production iu Italy, where ahno-t ever y
color on the pain cr's palette is to kelouud iu
and other c utinent u
aimtuiauce. Itm
cities are much it defied to this sunny laid
for their displays ol elaborate maible tiling.
France and tic: many are also .veil noted
for their varieties ot maible. The German,
marble is compar lively new in America, hut
owing to its great beauty lias already become
a great favorite.
The handsome, dark, bloodcolored tinted marble tiiiug and flooring that
at present adds to the beauty ot quite a largo
number of our pi blic buildings, comes from
the large quarries iu the vi.'int'y of Fr.mklorlon-the-Muiu. The neatest approach to the
German marble, so for a*beauty is couceruc
is 1 bat which is found ill large quantities in
East Tenuesee, ;Al is of a chocolate coins,
with dark-red .tripes crossing its siirfau.
Glenns Falls is remarkable as being the onlv
place where the black uiarbiu is to be lout id
The German marble corn s
111 any quau. ily.
iu a variety ot c lots, the finest of which aio
ilia
designated by
following names: ••llongartl.” "‘Striped ilongar.l,” "ForniOsea,” anil
"Kissel.” The striped ""Bongaid” is interwhich in
mingled with a lovely Vuk
effect is almost i" ! .crib.tulv, and admits u:
iuc very ntgnest, aim nntst
polish, tin
■‘Form isea,” w.iieh is variegated with tl. >
most delicate tints of browu an t bluisb grav,
an 1 also susceptijle to tbe highest poli-h, is
at once brilliant and tleetive, and needs b it
to be seen to be appreciated.
For line lurnitme tops, mantels, wimscolting, etc., it is
and
will
ultimate'particularly appropriate,
prove a favorite above alls tters. The Atu<:ican Institute, at its last annual lair, appreciating tile benefits to.be (leiived IVoru its
importation to inis country, awarded the sole
importers ol the German nimble in America,
a house in this vieiuity, a special gold medal
France and Scotland arc also noted lor their
■

Clue,

•

ilorcd marble and beautiful granite, several
qualifies being justly celebrated t.ircugho.it
all countries.— X. Y. Commercial ad’serlie.r.
c

Job Pri.mino.— Kvery de-niption o' J b
Printing executed promptly, and at tbe lowe-s
prices, at the It.lily l’tittss Printing House, lbb
Wm. AI.Mauks.
e’icbaugeSt.
Poes AnvKimsiM. Pay?—There is ns i—
St.luce on record ol .1 \w II .sustained s.isicur ■(
judicious advertising fui ing of success.
in a s■
“My success is on leg to my liberanis
vertising.”- -[Su,i.u r.
‘I advertised my pniductions and mane ec
ey.” —Xic'iul’i'i f.m-.ycturlA.
“('oils-. r.B ami persi-h ut advertising is a sic o

prelude

to

wealth.—»/iA'

IJirtiril

••He who invests one dollar in business «hoo 1
invest on- dollar iu advertising that bn- ness.
—A. T. Stewart
a toe*
‘•Advertising has furtlis edtucwilu
'«'(
petenee."—Amo* /a (■• adv.UMBPtneoiS
,,
I cont.J
•■Without tbe aid of
id a lions
I ha o
have doin' la.thing in n v >.(•(
Adthe most complete faith in , pi tel s ink.
tu wtkUtcee. —Luf
v, r:! e g is the royal roao
HUM*.

y

V

p

*

leaders will It so.

THE PRESS.
GOVEBNOB,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
Representative*

F'or

to

Con^m«:

District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
District—WILL1AM P. FRYE.
District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
Jth District—SAMUEL F. HEUSEY.
5th District— EUGENE HALE.

County Convention*.
Androscoggin.Auburn, Wednesday, Aug. 19.
Cumberland.Portland, Thursday, Aug. 20.
Franklin.Farmington, Thursday, Aug. 20.
Kennebec.Augusta, Wednesday, Aug. 12.
Penobsi ot. Bnngor. Thursday, Aug. 20.
York.Alfred, Wednesday, Aug. 12.

opinions
posite. On the
their

sively,

party

a

lia7e
to

no

disposition to he,

even

pas-

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communicatior s. The name and address of the writer are in
ah cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that arc not used.

Cumberland County Bepublicau
Convention.
Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to meet iu Convention iu
Reception Room of City Hall, l'ortlaud,
The

Thur.dav,

os

purpose of nominating candidates for 4
Senators, SheriJ), County Tnasurcr and County
Commissioner to be supported at the State election
September.

Also to choose a Couuty Committee, and to act
n[Km any other business which may properly come
before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—Each
city and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additiouil Delegate ior every 6J votes cast for
Sidney Perham tor Governor in 1872. A fraction of
35 voiei additional to the full number will entitle tlie
city or town to an additional Delegate. This basis
ill give the following delegation aud apportionment:

Naples.
New Gloucester.
North Yarmouth.
Otistield.
Portland.48
Cumberland.3 Pownal. 3
7 Raymond.3
Dccring.
Falmouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport..7 Sebago. 2
Gorham. 8 Standisb. 5
Gray. 4 Westbrook. 6
3 Windham. 0
Haipswcll.
llarrLou. 3 Yarmouth.5

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HUTCHtNS, Cape Elizabeth,
Gorham.

LCTHKlt HILLINGS, Bridgtou,
JMNIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
WAl. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. 15. CHAPMA-N, Secretary, Deoring,
Bcpublieau Couniy Committee.

The Food Prospect.
seen so much in the
paper’s respecting the ravages of the grass-

of other

Grant has had an interview with a Liberal
Republican, in which the former avowed his
intention of running for the third term as an
independent anli-Republican candidate on a
platform of universal amnesty, civil servioe

insects

which combine to make the life of a farmer a
burden to him, of floods aud drouths, oi
frosts and heats, ot pestilence to flock aud
herd during the past few months, that, if at
all careful for the morrow, he might well be
solicitous concerniug the supply of food for
the next year. Nevertheless, despite all the
accounts of a discouraging character, the
carefully collected reports of the Washington
bureau indicate that the baivests will be so
bountiful as to make the year 1871 remark
able in that respect
Doubtless the person
wlio may have endured anxiety if not torture
at the idea of a scarcity of food when be
flu is out that the contrary is the fact, will
charge the newspapers as the source of all
his imaginary sufferings. This lie should not
do, for so long as sunshino and rain-fall alternate in proper proportions, and the grasshopper and weevil are so rare as to be regarded as curiosities, the average human does not
think it worth while to

notiiy the newspape’s
of the fact. He naturally regards the agencies
which result in crowded barns as his just
deserl, and only lifts his voice in lamentation

Gen. Giant is not much ot
the American

sunburnt fields ascend, or when clouds of
grasshoppers darken bis horizon.
The latest crop reports received from all
parts of the country show that the condition
of winter wheat now harvested is 104. Spring
wheat shows a general average of 96, having
been somewhat injured by the prolonged
drouth in the Southwest., The present condition of the corn crop is very promising,
and if nothing happens there will be a crop

large

that no

Chicago gamblers’ ling

can

Tbe acreage devoted to sugar production has been largely increased, and the
c mdition of the cane is about the
average, so
that the product pf Louisiana will be equal
to that of last year notwithstanding the overflow. The cotton crop generally is promis-

corner

it.

ing, though

the acreage may be less than last
year on accouut of the planters devoting
more of their land to corn and other crops.
On the whole the wool clip is larger than last
year.

From these data there is every

reason

to

look towa'd the future with honefulness ami

with the expectation that as soon as the
crops begin to move, business will brighten
and the summer dullness end. The favorable
crop reports are so general throughout the
world that it is quite probable that there will
be less demand abroad for the breadstuff's of
the West and that our exports the ensuing
year will not reach the extraordinary figures
of the present year. There is, however, a
recent report tha* the wheat crops of southern

Russia and

large

Germany are short, and that
required from some
supply the deficit.

amounts will he

source

to

The startling attitude taken by the Democratic Convention of A'abama, iu
declaring
fora “white1 man's” government, is attracting the attention not only of the thick-andthin Republican papers, but of those journals
which have been so plain spoken in their
criticisms of party acts and assumed parly
leaders, as to cause them to he looked upon
with distrust, and to he made the
objects of
denunciation by those party men who believe that the only duty of a polilical journal
is to defend aiid applaud every act of the party or its agents whose principles it espouses.
It is fair to say that the Boston Advertiser

belongs to this eminently respectable and influential class of Republican journals. In the
course of a long editorial onrthis
subject in
which corruption and misrule iu South Carolina and other states under nominal Republican rule is condemned, the article cot.clules
as follows:
The southern Democracy appears to he doiti"

whatever it can to make the
incompleteness of
the work of the Republican party
apparent
and compact its organization for at other campaign. Until the rights of the race it enfranchised are secured by what the late Senator
Sumner would call 'irreversible guarantees"
Republicans cannot safely relinquish their attachment to the party or uuite with those who
tbiuk as they do concerning other issues in
any way that bodes peril to lire caus- fur tile
triumph of which they are peeaiiarly responsible. The whole record ot the Democratic
party
is a waruiug that the rights of the colored race
would be endangered by its supremacy.

The Boston Transcript, another independeni Jtepuoiicau journ ii, doses a
very decided
article on this subject as follows:
The latter, (the southern Democrats) must
at Hi« fur their crimes against
humanity and
in mhood by living on equal terms before the
with men and worn m whom
they have
kept in ignorance and made barbarians. That
is one of tha conditions of •‘reconstruction"
which cannot be reversed. And the
exhibitions of opposition thereto furnish the best can‘°r th®
1{“i,ubl|can party of the
law

Union°SS'b‘B

Similar extracts nrght be
taken from a
large number of the most reliable and ablest
Republican journals of the country, all of
which deprecate the folly of the
hot-headed
leaders who ate forming white leagues and

by

party platforms attempting to array the
whites of the South against the late bondmen.
This class ol' Republican journals
would gladly agree to consider that all questions of the freedom and equality of citizens
were settled by the constitutional amendments
Jn order that other pressing matters may be
considered. The renewal of this conflict is
no work of ours.
If the country is to be d;stracted by successive
fights on the old parly
£>asis, it is because the southern Democratic
-i

V

an

scheme.

"avower" as

people well know. The Herald
jim-jams.

character.

Carpenter declines to
testify before the Beecher committee, hut
Theodore Tilton is more ambitious and is
determined to keep the fact of his existence
before the public, as will be seen elsewhere.
And

now

Mr. Frank

pptinctured

with Republican leaven, cropped out in Indiana in the Republican doctrines of the Democratic slate convention, so far as paying the
five-twenty bonds iu greenbacks is concerned,
a proposition which receives the hearty indorsement of the New Haven Register. This
shows that tne Democratic party is unchanged
and would today, if it should have the power,
repudiate the war-debt. In this the Registei
Democrats talk precisely as they did during
the war, i*id that they still hold their ground
is proved by their acts in ch losing Iheir mosl
objectiouable war-leader for United States

Senator.—Hartford Courant.
The Louisville Courier-Journal, which hac
the third term jim-jams a few weeks ago
would now tolerate Grant again if he car
save the South from “Negrophiiism.”
The Tribune wisely argues that a fall in th<
price of grain, proceeding solely from iiatura
causes, cannot be cured by inflating the currency, paying the five-twenties in greenbacks
or expending a few hundred millions in eu
larging water router and building double
track railroads to the seaboard at government expense.
be

To do away with party distinctions would
a bad thing.
Experience teaches that a

free government cannot be successfully ad
miuislered except through parties. Any policy designed to obliterate party distinctions
will be a failure, and it will be mischievous in
so lar as it has any measure of success.— Worcester Spy.

when the floods descend or the dust of his

so

rights
cheap transportation

reform, opposition
Mr. Windom's

bill aud

to the civil

Current Notes.
The simon-pure Democracy,

The casual reader has

multitude

that President

He is .sailing along the
coast between here and Cape Cod in his
yacht. The only question of iulerest is:
Where is Frank Moultan? Is he afloat with
Butler to keep out of reach of the calls of the
Brooklyn committee?

Total.10*4

and a

worth
Long Branch

The New York Herald thinks it is

piratical

vacancies in delegations can only he filled by actual
residents oC the town whbli the} represent.
The Gouuty Committee will be in session at the
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
Tor Uio purpose of receiving credentials ot delegations

hopper

ever.

Tiie latest report concerning Gen. Bullet
is not of a political, and we trust not of a

...

MILLETT,

as

has the third term

3
4
3
3

Baldwin. 3
Bridgton. 7
Brunswick. 9
Cape Elizabeth. 9
Casco. 3

II. It.

much in the dark

while to priut a letter from
correspondent to the effect

lor the

iu

hand it is said that there

a

10

at

one

along comfortably, the exceptions resulting
from sickness Tue North Star endorses the
gentlemen of both parties as trustworthy
and expresses no opinion itself, so we are as

—

Angunt !IOlb, 1874,
•’clock A. Ul.y

almost

newspapers.
I make this faint protest agaiust the irrepressible newspaper correspoodenl simply from
not
a lingering instinct of self-defence, and
because X expect to convince him against whom
gods and men contend in vain.
Elizabeth Akkes Allen.

Letter from Florence Percy.

Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, now in this city,
lias written to the New York World the follow
jng spicy and readable letter:
Sir—111 your paper of July 25 I notice the tol
lowing item of news, contained in the letter oi

special correspondent at Augusta, Me.:
Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Alien, equally wefl
known as
r lorence rercy,
is at present editorially connected with the Portland Advertiser.
She is the author of “Kook Ale to Sleep,
Alother,” which poem was written by her while
a factory girl in this state,
upon the sheet oi
coarse brown wrapping-paper in which she had
brought her noon time luuch, and while waiting for the hour to recommence labor.
The careful particularity of detail visible in
this hit of news gives it a smack of authenticity
which is almost irresistibly convincing. In fact,
f could almost believe it myself, had I
ijot been
previously informed by an equally veracious
a

newspaper correspondent,that 1 wrote the poem
by the bedside of my dying little boy, in Boston, when, under the heaviest pressure of misfortune and poverty, I was earning a pinched
living for him and myself by doing slop-work
without a sewing machine.
I was

naturally

euough surprised at this, for I never lived in
Boston, I neverdid slop-work without a sewingmachine, 1 never earned my little hoy’s living,
X never wrote verses at his
bedside, my little
boy never died, and I never had a little boy.
Still I did not dispute the story, for f consider
contradiction as suggestive of ill-breeding, and
alternative

be employed only in extremities. And it was as well that I did
not, for I
was presently assured
through the same channel that f wrote the room out »f the lowest
depths ot poverty and despair, caused by the
desertion of my husband, with whom I had
eloped ironi boarding school, aud who had repaid uiy devotiou by forsaking me the next
day.
Notwitfcstaiding the unusual brevity of mv
inatrimi niii career, and the fact that I bail
previous y been the idol of a happy home, his
desertion appears to have lelt me in utter
wretchedness aud imminent danger of starvation, under which depressing circumstances I
wrote the poem referred to—a remorseful lament fyr the mother whose heart I bad broken.
L'his view was scarcely less
unhappy than the
former, and would havealfected me deeply, excepting that I never was invited to elope from
boarding school. I never eloped from anywhere. I never attended hoarding school.
Afy
husband never deserted me, and 1 never broke
my mother’s heart.
But I was drawn away
trom the mouthful
contemplation of these
things by a third statement, to the eilect that l
wrote the poem on my death-bed in Philadelphia, in a wretched hovel, where the rain drifted in across the miserable bed whereon I soon
afterward breathed my last.
This was the best story of tbo
three, because
it was conclusive—it put the unfortunate
writer
out of her misery.
But just asl commenced to
exult over this consummation, a Jersey gentleman, Air. Alexander Al. W. Ball, found another world to
conquer, aud published a book to
prove that I never wrote the poem at all, but
md stolen it from him.
Whit was I to believe? 1 had at different times been informed
the
that
a Alisa Elizabeth
through
newspapers
Alger, of New Vork city, another lady out
West, a gentleman somewhere e’se, aud a
an

•ll’.ipbvmifl.

in

to

In.

41.-

aod each had friends to swear

though the affair

bewildering,

f^oni
World

mv

was

not

it; and.as
already sufficiently
to

here couies a voice of conviction
state, declaring through the

own

that I wrote the poem myself while I
was a
factory girl in Maine. This is all verv
well, excepting that i never carried my lunch

coarse brown
wrapping-paper," very much
preferring a newspaper when [ cannot afford a

in

napkin; that i should scorn to write such verses on browu
paper obscured by fragments of
custard pie and apple sauce, and that I never

inside a factory iu Maine.
Like the culcourt, whose case was so pathetically
presented to the jury as to touch even bimseif
to tears, I must confess that 1 did not
know I
have suffered so much until informed of it
by
the sympathetic
newspapercorrespondeut.
For journals and journalists I have a sincere
respect, and even a family affection; but w-liat
offence bave I ever committed against that
ubiquitous person, the newspaper correspondent, that in all his flights of fancy he invariably describes me as in the depths of poverty,
distress aud disgrace, and incapable of earning
t respectable living? Why does he not
lOtnelimes, by way of variety, that I wrote the
loeni in a tine residence on Murray
Hill, in a
lalatial mansion on Fifth Avenue, in the midst,
if the regal lectangularity of Philadelphia, or
n a vine-clad
country seat on the Hudson?
Why not, instead of calling mo a pauper, a
liosbedieut daughter, a discarded wife, a starvsewing-woman, or a wretched factory oping
irative, with her lunch wrapped in coarse brown
laiiert that Is the unfaindest cut of all), why
lot allow me
sometimes to be a favorito of
ortune, a lady of fashion, or—if it he not too
was

I

prit

in

say"

nnen to ask
uue of two

a

newspaper correspondent?
things is proven by these raelan-

,noly recitals of my lmpecuniosity; for with all
hese -and other—demands in
my behalf on
lie pubhc sympathy, 1 have never
yet receivU
fer oi; assistance from philanthro] ►ists. -Lituer the advantages of advertising

County Lod ge, I. O.
ore. T.
The neit session oi this Lodge will be held with
iresser Lodge, North Yarmouth. W EDNESDAY,
at u

GREAT REDUCTION IN

ernoon

tickets via Lake Shore anil Michigan,
Soulhern, Pennsylvania Central,Kric, Baltimore and
Ohio, Great Western auil Michigan Central and
Grand Trunk Railwayss, and Fall River and Sionington Line Steamers,
At lew* rate* than any Agency in Maine.

^ Cumberland

j

o’clock A- M. The af12th, commencing
session will be open to the public and good,
1 peakers will be
r dressee
Secretary.
auldtd

Republican Caucuses.

The
aud many more will go up to-day.
and afternoon trains brought many people, and
by evening a large crowd was oo the grounds.
The grounds have been much improved since
last season. New walks have been cut through
the woods, the underbrush has been cleared up,
aud many of the cottages have received a coat

It accommodates 3000

torium.

people.

and

Railroad

Portland to Ronton

ROLLINS,

at

The Republicans of StaudUli are requested to nn jet
it the town house, in said town, on SATURDAY, the
lSl.il day of August, 1874, at 4 o clock P, M. to choose
j delegates to attend the Republican County Convenon the 20th, instant.
tion to he holdeu in Portland
Per Order of Town Committeo.
Standish, Ang. 4,

Ticket* from
reduced rale*.

UNTIL MONDAY, AUG.
10th,
&

A SALE TO COMMENCE

JULY

ENTIRE

27th,

DDWJi

HARKED

Imme-

[SUITS
TO

VERY

SHAWLS
Our

Bargain, in Black Alpacas

CLOSE.

Bargains in

all

aur

Grral Reduction
—

WHITE

is

India, While (Shet-

land and ether Shawls.

SHAWL
ALL

Bril-

—

LAWN

Bargains in Victoria

Lawns, Muslins,
Nainsooks, Arc., Ac.
Great Bargains in Quills, Napkins, Towels, Hosiery, Linen Handkerchiefs, Ac.
Bargains in Flannels.

SUITS.

SALE !

OUR SUMMER

SUAIPLS,

Great Bargains in Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

LAMA,

of Phil rdelphia, President of the Na-

we

this market.

DRAP D' ETE TALMAS,

null

—

AT

Oil, schs

At

COVELL

Greatly Reduced Price's.

to-day. The presence of these meu will,
it is hoped, draw a large attendance of Methodcourse

SILK

ists and Christians of all denominations. These
meetings in the Keunelioc Valley have never
yet failed to be large and enthusiastic, and
there is every reason to believe that the present
talent
one, with the hue array of pulpit

SUMMER

SILKS

ONE LOT AT 8

Correction.—The statement which appeared in this paper a few days since that the hotels
at Hiram were full and that many applicants
for board had been turned away for lack of accommodation is incorrect. There is plenty of
room for more and no one who had intended to
visit this pleasant summer resort need be deterred from any fear of lack of accommodation.

11

•<

»(

«

44

44

44

VERY

LOW.

au3

The Sloop Yacht Carrie to Let.

|Q

44

(•

44

19 |.9

<4

44

44

*4

95

4*

44

44

reasonable terms to responsible parties.

On

CENTS PER YARD.
*t

t»nlw

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per rBnt interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

REMNANTS CHEAP !

SALE

OF

One Case of

CHEAP ! !

BLACK

GOODS!

OS MIDDLE STREET.
Juniarotf
DIC.'BICKNELL S
Cures Bowel

News and Other Items.

CLOTH,

CORCROS
TIIIBETS

and

AT

Hillings' is at Long Branch and employs
time in making bows and arrows for the

Josh

DECIDED

BARGAINS !

Oregon farmers expect that that state and
Washington territory will yield this season
120,000 tons of wheat for export beyond all

Boston Ac Maine Tickets Wanted,

SALE !

LINEN

children.

FOR WHICH

CASH

DAMASK,
NAPKINS,
DOILIES,
TOIVELS,

TABLE

homo needs.
A scheme is on foot in Georgia, under the
supervision of the governor, for combining the
various colleges iu the state into a central uni-

SALE

Michigan families lately celebrated with
much rejoiciDg the uniou of their houses in
matrimouial alliance, the contracting parties

OF

We liavo

a

large stock which

AGENCY

CRASHES !

COTTON

CLOTHS!

will be

—

BROOKLYN

oflered at

The dose he took was too powerful aud be will
and be adjudged a luuatic.
A Missouri town has organized an anti-

FROM

recover

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW

inarsnaneu uteir

EASTMAN
332

RICHARDSON’S

Standard Coal, of all binds. Hard
Soft Wood, Edging*, Etc..

SUGAR LOAF,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
MONK If BROOK,

are

our

A

QUANTITY.

liberal disconnt la purchasers of large

quantities.

I

J^^Pleasc call and get our prices before purchas-

ing elsewhere.

BURNHAM,

S. ROUNDS &

The PHOTOGRAPHER,
has returned from the South and taken

rooms

NO.

in

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 1*,
Opposite the State*,
where ho has every fac ility tor making
Likenesses,

WHITE’S
This is the only prompt, efficient ami safe master
of such sym atoms as loss ot appetite,
heartburn, palpitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costivoness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only tlie plainest food, and very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White's Spoclalty for Dyspepsia,” which
las entirely cured me.
(Signet!)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

SPRINGER

ROOM
Where

3,

CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
as usual.

Painting,
mar23

suit

Springfield,

Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
rho “Specialty” is liked very milch by
every one who
isepit. We have sold it for two years, and are not
elling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
lepsia.” Yours truly,

H A Ja E9 S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
reliablo and safe vegetable snbstiluto for
ever compounded.
Instantlv relievos
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural and healthy Bleep gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the
bowels
assimilates the iood, and builds the child right sou a re
up. irom Buttering, puny weakness to
strong
robust oealth. A perfect medicine chest for and
onr
Uttle.ones. Only 25cents, by all dealers. Iv3»nd3m
The mo A
Castor Oil

SOMERSET COUNTY.

(Piess Correspondence.)

Valley,
UUU

eight rods of grass in three hours. This is considered by the farmers here a wonderful per-

formance for an old man.
The weather is cold and the prospects for
corn is uot very flattering.
Hay is about an
average crop, but uot what was anticipated.
Wheat aud oats look finely, and potatoes
promise well. The farmers mostly have sold
thtir wool for a fair price. Beef is scarce and
couimaods a high price.
C.

TUCKER’S

PRINTING HOUSE!

The Book, Card and Job
ate_ Davtd 1 acker, will be
it the Stand,

Printing Business of the
continued, as heretofore!>

1X5 EXCHANGE

STREET.

Price $i per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor. H.
5. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
nel6
d&wGmos
MARRIED.
In this

city, Aug. 3, by

Rev. A. H. Wright, James
*. White and Miss Mary E. Smith, b th f Portland
In Bnckfiekl, July 29, Henry W. Neiraan of Nebraska and Miss Cariie T. Frye ot Lewiston.
in Union. Julv 18, Natlil Libby and Miss Hatti1 N.
J tobbius, both of Warren.
in New Limerick, July 12, Wm. S. Grant and Miss
1 iary S. Clark.
in doneshmo, July 14, G. F. Whitney and Miss
tnnfe L. Whitney.

orders, either personal or by mail, will receive
mompt attention.Jy24dttsn
All

WASHINGTON COUNTV.

Ibis William Shaw who has been appointed
at Grand Lake Stream instead of
the man in New Hampshire, whose name was

MRS. ETTA L.

postmaster

given by telegraph.
Sunday afternoon the house and stable of
Weston McAlister,on Washington fitreet.Calais,
was burned to the ground.
The fire engines

belonging to Mr. Jere. Preble, near
Agaraentieus, York, was burned Sunday afterA house

noon, with furniture and 8275 or more in bills
and scrip.
—

BRANN^ ;

DRESS AND CLOAK

could do nothing on accouut of insufficiency of
water. Loss about 81,500; fully insured.
John Colbert of Calais and Frank O’Donnell
was bohnd over at Calais last week for stealing
880 from the shop of Stephen F. Paine.
VOKK COUNTV.

DIED.

FASHIONABLE

MAKER,

818 CONGRESS STREET.
_•_sn2w
SOUTHERN PINE!
ft. Timber

] 160,000

and Plank.

ow landing ex sch. ‘‘Henrietta,” from
Brunswick
suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge buildiug for
ale low. All orders left at No. 17.
St
( taean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promnMv
J. H. HAMLEN & SUN *
ttcnded to.

J ia.,

Exchange

,

In ring versus Cobbling.
__mtf
There are many medicines that gfvo transient relief
in sickness without toncliin. the source and scat of
I
the complaint. Ilostetlei’s Stomach Bitters is not
one ot these.
The great tonic and restorative docs
BOTTOM DROPPED OUT!
not cobble the diseased an 1 enfeebled system. It is
not a mere palliative, that only temporarily controls
1 IOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
a few unpleasant symptoms.
No; its invigorating,
restorative
to
the
regulating,
principle penetrates
To or from Boston,
very sonree of the difficulty in the fluids and solids of
ilio body, ami hence its cures are radical and thorough. In dyspepsia It strengthens the stomach; in
l
liver complaint it regulates the flow oi bile; in constipation it promotes a punctual habit of body; in
nervous ailments it tones the seutients and motive
WM. ALLEN, JR.,
fibres; in rheum-itinn it counteracts pain, and in
:ases of general debility rehabilitates the emaciated I I TO. 11 exchange street.
’raino.
I
sndtl
my26

82.50

82.50

J-

s'

from

For

Date

* ussia.New York.
.Liverpool_Aug S
ustralia.New York.
5
Ilyof New York..New York ..Havana.Aug G
Uas..New York. Porto Kim.. Aug 7
ova
8
J rvn.New York
8
C aba.New York. .HavegVUruz.Aug 8
B aide.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 8
B Olivia. New York. .Glasgow.Aug 8
C Ity ot Paris.New York. Liverpool_Aug 8
C resceut City.New York.. Havana.Aul> 11
I alia.New York. .Glasgow.Jug 12
ilcdonia.
Now York. .Glasgow.Aug 12
V 'estpbulfa.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 13
c ty of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool_Aug 13
innatian.Quebec..
Liverpool_Aug 15
k run.New York. .Jamaica.Aug 15
p ■ussian.Quebec.Liverpool.
.Aug 22

.Glasgow.Au"

oi

..

J. RYAN.

Cures

J.Y-g__daw*

Boils
and Humors.

Wanted to Purchase
nOUSE, about $6000 or $7000. Address with

A

terms

PERUVIAN SYRUP

D. D. R

auSdlw*_Post Office, Portland, Me.

Cures Diseases
of the

BARGAINS !

CAUTION. Be sure vou pet the right article
See that “PERUVJAN SYRUP” is blown in the

32-page pamphlet, containing a history ot Ihe
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
n medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medk al
agent, testimonials from distinguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any adA

Offered at all Times !
_

dress.
SETH

Special Inducements
500 CREPE

BE

SURE

CHOLERA
MORBUS

TIES,

AND SECUBE

200 Prs Misses aud Children’s
at

Accompanied with excessive vomiting, teriihle
cramps and pains great muscular contraction, coldness ot the extremities and suspended circulation
never fail to be instantly relieved by the use ol SAN-

ONE.

Fancy Hose

FORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA

the papular price ai 33 cents.

Of many years standing,has been permanently cured
by it, alter every nossihie remedy bad been tiled in
vain. Not only does it
surely cure this disease, but
it prevents its fastening itself upon the system, in
climates where change of food and water has invariably produced it.

800 Prs Ladies’ Finished Seam Hose
nl

35 cents, irarth. from 33 ta 40 cents.

DYSENTERY

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

Of the severest type has been promptly cored. The
directions for the use of this prepare tun in tins db»
ease are those of Dr. Edwards, of the Calcutta and

Buflliugs, Parasols, Laces,
Pans, Laces, Sashes,
Infant’s Caps and Bonnets,
Corsets, Bustles, Ac., Ac.

Ladies’ Furnishing and

Bombay hospitals, anil invariably

Whether

change

any

quantity

and

OK

AT

DIARRHOEA IN TEETHING.
To check the diarrhoea, allay pain, and quiet the
child during the period of teething, this is the Lest
and safest remedy that can be ured.

shape

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER

Is the most agreeable; effective and safe medicine r..r
every dt.case of the stomach ami bewt Is ever c< mpeunded by any persou or process. Full and capll it
directions are given in a 24 page book a<*com|Mfiy>ng
each bottle. Be sure you obtain tin* genuine,
haviug
the fac-simile signature of E. H. S&niorU upon the
wrapper of each bottle.
Sold by all Druggists anil Dealers in Medicine.

Proprietors of the Marchioness.
diw
_■

—

in Maine

Or

No. 46

Any

;an

!

one

save

Geo.

can

Exchange Street.

Tuesday, Ang. 4.
itcamcr New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
E: stport for Boston.

Thaonly one which bus n Folding Slide,
which keeps Ihe tuck or hciu per Cecil r rr
y
w,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or lolding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and

labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to broadcloth. The Uemmer attached will
hem any desired width irom one fourlh to two and a
fourth laches. It ueeds only to be seen to bo auorc-

who thinks oi buying any kin l oi

time and money by calling

cn

us

ciated.

Reduced Price #3.50.
before

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
S»le Agent for Portland,

A.Whitney & Co.

ju30tt

PORTLAND, ME.

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
tl

To loan on liisl class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity m
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 1# per'
!ent. inetrest free oi Taxes. Investments in Iiesl
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
untie, are the best and safest mode# of employing captal. First claw securities always on hand. Interest
ind
collected without charge. Gcau amki ,i
rertect title and ample security in a.l it* Heal F<PATE LOAN'S.
KEAL ESTATE INVESTMEN IS AND
improvements made on commission aud on sLatcs.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

d3m

principal

j

SOUTHERN HARD PINE

Art

»,ooo7ooo
The only

attended too.

Exhibition.

subscriber would inform his friends and the
taken a store in the

that he bag

Book

’ANEUIL AND

SOLICITED.

S. II.

CIIIAMVORTHY.

m\m.

—

4

—

BE

BATES, Secretary,
auglSAWlm
OF

PURE

ICE
Fnrniabed and Shipped by

HY

leMbtf

Portland.
eodtf

«=-

•

8's
7«s
7>g
7’s
7 g
tj’s

...

FOR

iWAX &

SALE

It You

BARRETT,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
Z

*ep2i__

B"1**'9*

? hereby given, that the

j
ti list

oi

Administrator,

subscriber has
*®d taken upon himself lb**
de bonis non, of the estate of

JOSEPH S. TOMPSON, late of Stand
bb,
u the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
»nns as the law
directs. And I do hereby aiq ciut
»^°w, of Springvale, .Me., niv Agent or Attottity
tno State of Maine. All
persons oaring «!. mam >*
esta^e °f Mid deceased, are required to ex5?*v
bit the same; and all
persons indebted to said r*ta te are called upou to make payment to
SAMUEL TOMPSON,
of Boston, Mass., Adiu’r do bon n u,
or to AS V LOW.
oi Springy ale, Me., Agent.
Standish, July 21, 1874.
wjwel*

J

**

HI.

». o c it Aim

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
BALED PROPOSALS will l>e received by the
1
undersigned, until thiee o’clock P.M. Saturday,
At g 8, 1874, lor building a School House for District
14 in the Town of Cape Elizabeth.
Nl, 'he right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals
„0 considered lo'to for the interest oi the District.
] ’Ians and specUhati>ns can bo examined at store
of J. L. Parrott, Cape Elizabeth. aPer Aug.
2, 1874.
E. C. ROBINSON,
t «3dlw
Box 1U33.
c

t>,

•

a

_

CARGOES

...
...

-emstou
leveland 0.,
“
'oledo

j
<

6'«
g'|
«•„

■

]

SEPT, 16,

—

ICE.

I. O. O. F.
ANNUAL SESSION of the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge of Maine, 1. O. O, F., will l>o held
it Odd Fellow’s Hall, Portland, Tuesday. August
Lltb, at 8 o’clock A. M.
agttd*
Attest, JOSHUA DAVIS, Grand Sec.

rllE

AND

•

....

•
< 'hieago
< ook County
...
J lOnisrllle Ky.,
[aine Central R. It.
American R. R. Gold

*

Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art
ff >ra every part of our country are solicited.
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals tn 1 Diplomas,
« 11 be awarded lor articles meriting especial notice.
Steam power, shafting, and space are free, and no
jg of any kind are require 1 to Le paid.

JOSEPH Li

J

Boston,

Continued for THREE WEEKS.

H. M. PAYSOJV & CO.,
Exchange St.,

ON

y WEDNESDAY,

Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Vankor 6’s.
Kalla 6’S.
t'iiicinnati ?'s.
nevelaiiil T’s.
Toledo 8’s.
S-A.L1C

2d p eodly

BONDS

QUINCY HALLS,

In the City of

Street,

Binding & Stationery Business,

ORDERS

Estate ami Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.

Association j ‘ortland
lath
lelfast
will commence at
j langor

Few Door, above Temple M.,
where be intends carrying on the

auleo<i3w

Bl®

1 Mechanic

Book Binding, &c.
A

G. R. HA VIS,
Beal

Massachusetts Charitable

SEEKING,

>’ew Brick Block on Federal

Industrial
—

as-

HEAD RICH AKDbO.VM WHARF.

public

A.N1>

under the management of the

Feet Timber. Plank ami Board* for Ship,
Bridge, Factory, Car and House

J. W.

Twelfth

rho

—

LUMBER.

Mills.

WO. 13? OXFORD ftTBKKT.

$20,000

Manufactory,

Vo. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 40
and 44 Exchange Sired,
ju.

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

where all kinds of Millinery work wili be done in the

---

ARRIVED.

be found at

Warerooms and

GOODS,

purposes on Wharf and at the
so.mient offered in Maine.
iE^Orders by mail promptly

u«t

NEW!

and
ble Uemmer.

FURNITURE

iTlOWNSEND

satisfactory manner.

t

Self-Folding Tucker

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest

and has taken the convenient store

most

n

SOMETHING

are

just rcturued from Poston with a full and carefully selected stock of the latest styles of

Jy2i

rr,

—

purchasing.

my 27
POUT OF PORTLAND,

OF

FURNITURE

to

Parties.

ESTABLISHIflEKT

32
=

■ ■ ■ U_J* *

J. W PERKINS & t o.,

FARRAND’S IMPROVED

Almanac.August 5.

rises.4.5G I High water. 5.15 PM
setB.7.14 I Moon rises.11.15 P51

WEEKS & POTTER.
Boston.
General Agents.

THE

MILLINERY

immedi-

THE

NEW MILLINERY

has

are

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

DAVIS & CO.,

manufactory, 170 Penrl, below Oxford St
istl
jul2

MRS. S.

produced by indigestion, improper food,
or diet, too free indulgence in U o

This most dangerous and fatal ailment of childhood is
promptly cured in the great majority of comm
when this remedy is adininisteied accon.iitg te circctious. When the first symptoms appear Its immediate use invariably prevents a serious attack.

surpasses all others. It having more Whalebones
recommends it to those desiring a

Jy30

a cure.

of water

water, sudden changes of temperature
ately relieved by it.

Our Marchioness Corset

Sole

result in

CRAMPS AND PAINS

Fancy Goods.

Corset that will retain its
untjl worn out.

myl3W«£S2pjfcw3m

ally._

for $1.00.

or 3

W. FOWLE & NONA, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers gener-

86

all desirable colors, at

37 cents

A BOTTLE.

PRICE, $1.00

BARGAINS !

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Picnics

Kidneys

glass.

inst, ship Vigilate, Fulton,

superior quality in

FOR

in

PERUVIAN SYRUP

for

b.v

HANOTS OYSTER HOUSE,
307 Congress Street

Scotian.Queflee.Liverpool_Au>
Liverpool_Aug

in

$

Found.
order*

Npnrhnrvunrr inr

Spoons and Plates furnished -without charge.
ders may he left at

^

raisiiatwre

PERUVIAN S

ail

hacking left at Gallison & Cnlhv’s,
ALL60 Spring Street,
will bo promptly attended to

—

i MB HART *1 BE OFOCEAN ITBA1HEB8
From

Curas

$40 per
particulars address,
J. C. CONANT, Great Fails, S. H.

agSdlw*

CREAM

Families,

The
In Waldoboro, Jnly 27, Mrs. Jane, relict of the late
iartiu Demutli. aged 89 years.
In Aina, July 20, Mrs. Nancy J. Marr. aged 34
yrs.
In Grland, July 17, Maria J., daughter ot Nathan
nil Susan Dex er, aged 28 years.
In Belfast, duly 23, Sarah E. Hicks, aged 44 years
) months.

Name.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Immediately.

AGENTS to sell

HATCH

S.

ICE

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

has removed her Studio to

Dyspepsia
Debility.

lot of B & M„ Tickets, offers
this week, unless the supply
J
ag5d3t*

Wanted

HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF.

REMOVAL,
MRS.

SON,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

jv?3__jsn(f_

from miniature to lire size. He will bo
happy to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will tec to
it that none gn airay dissalislicd. Extraordinaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
Jy7snlm,1. W, tr. BURNHAM.

Work has been commenced on the new bridge
I to be built on the Maine Central at Shaw’s
brook, three miles from Bangor. The bridge
is to be constructed entirely of grauite.
Tbc shingle mill of Edward Debeck in
Clifton,
about 13 miles from Baugor, v as destroyed bv
fire Saturday night, together with all tbe contents, consisting of a shiugle machine, stave
machine, clapboard machine, and a lot of lumber. Lost about $800; insured in a western
company. The cause of tbc fire is unknown.

3G

Cures
and

the K(NO OHON
article wanted in every tamily. Agent* making
FIFTY
week. For
$30 to

OFFEBS

COAL.

*

PHOTOGRAPHS

Strong.

Eating

at his

Portland Manufacture.

every way suitable f;r

-A.ND

Makes
the Weak

Grind Scribe.

ICE CREAM.
|

Coal to give perfect Satisfaction in

QTJALITY

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

ENCOURAGE

Port-

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores,
We warrant

Broken down.

on

July 25, lat 23 25, Ion 93 40, sch Lottie Mayo, from
Galveston for Tux pun.
July 31, SE of liatteras 23 miles, barque T K Weldon, bound South.

T.

HICKRRT,
LORBERY and
FRANKLIN

The above Coals

House, having

them the balance of
(a ils at $2,30 each.

COAL

any other dealer in the city ot
laud trom one ton to ten thousand, viz.,
as

JOHNS,

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
A. G. SCHLOTTEKBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one (ioorabtuyc Brown, Portland. Me.
au'.’Csntl

recover.

■■

cheap

HAND.

Prepared ouly by

Mr. Alfred Gordon of Winn attempted suicide by hanging, Saturday. He was discovered
before life was extinct, but probably cannot

1

ON

and

as

OF

QUALITIES

just

a MARBLE PUBITV.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

auc

STREET,

we shall l>e pleased to see all our old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

A safe and sure remedy tor
removiugTau.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering It soft and fresh and imparting to it

Miss L. Cross, a young lady school teacher of
Stark, N. H., formerly of Waterford, drowned
herself Friday. Her body was recovered Suuday. She had bad some trouble in school and
was rendered insane iu consequence.

1VW/UUJ

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

the

SPOKEN.

and sell all the

Portland, May 15,1874._
my22sn3m
Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

liberality.

JO

WHARF,

where

The citizens of Hebron are actively engaged
in raising a sufficient sum of money to secure
for their academy the Colby endowment. Itev.
Mr. Iticliardson pledged himself for one hundred dollars, out of a salary of four hundred
and fifty. Others are giving with nearly equal

au

36

Builds up

Inhabitants of the

vote of the

lied Ticket?.
Boston. GEO. S. HOGG,
a small

COO from

H

St John, NB. 31st ult, brig Charles Miller,
Hilton, Now York; 1st inst, Hattie E King, Crowley,
Boston.

still keep at

a

12th. at 8 o’clock. A. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS,
ag5dtd*

At Point a Petro loth ult, brig Rabboni,
Coombs,
for New York 5 days.
Sld tm Bermuda 25tb ult, brig Melrose, Griggs, for

SON

PERUVIAN SYRUP

11HE

Arat

&

System.

I. O. O. F.

Malmo.

1st

the

ANNUAL SESSION of the R. W. Grand
Encampment of Maine, I. O. O. F., rill l>e held
at Odd Fellow’s Hall, Portland, Wednesday, August

delphia.
Sid 2d, schs Express, Ann, Geo Savage, N H Hall,
Grace Cushing. T it Pillsbury, Silver Spray, Mary J
Ward, Winnie Lawrey, K Arculaiius, Mary Brewer,
Heleu Augusta, Kate Newman, Benj Reed* Richmond, T) Jones, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 2d, sch Wm H DeWitt,
Trowant, Bristol.
Sid 3d, sch YoSemite, Webber, Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, brig Haitie. Cates. Port Caledonia, CB; schs Mary D Haskell, Carter, Baltimore;
Parallel, Allen, Lubec; T R Hammond, Dobbin, fra
Joncsport; Ocean Wave, Lansii, ana Ann. Coombs,
Bangor; Warren toil, Wooster, and Nellie Belle, Benner, Bangor; Cynosure, Dillingham, and Sunbeam,
Heal, Camden; Ida Hudson, Kenniaton, Rocklaud;
E A Cutting, Preble, Bath.
Ar 4th, brig Elmira, Scott, Port Johnson; schs Sedoua, Thompson, do; J F Daren, Cook, Weehawken.
Cld 4th, brig Sullivan, Perry, Richmond, Va; schs
Cambria, (Brj Knox. Portland; Lulu, Snow, Baltimore; Jeddie, Turner, Lubec.
Ski 4th, barque Endeavor.
DAN VERS—Ar 29tb, sch Wm Durcn, Doyle, from
Weehawken.
SALEM—Ar 31st, scl.s Georgia Clark, Bartlett,
Philadelphia; A L Wilder, French, Bangor; Gen
Meade, Patterson, Belfast; Amazon, Wairen, Rockland; Abbott Lawrence, Griffin, amt Judge Tenney,
Rich, Port Johnson; Abbie. Oakes, im Weehawken;
Forest Q teen. Warren, Rockland.
Cld 1st, sch Life Boat, Ciowley, Port Gilbert.
Ar 3*1, schs Alleghanhn, Arey, Rondont; C H Macomber, Sargent, Bangor; Maine, Lord. Sullivan.
LYNN—Ar3d,%cbsJas H Deputy. Malian. Weehawken ; Kate Mitchell. Castner, fm Port Johnson;
Augusta Wilsou. Floyd, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st. barque Augustine Kobbe.
Ajucs, Trapaui G4 days; sch Bon a venture, Knight,
Boothbay.
Ar 3d, sch Eagl3 Rock. Hammond. Cadiz 42 day?.
NEWBURYPoRT—Ski 1st. schs Midnight, Hopkins, Hoboken; Laura, Robert.-. Vinalhaven.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch John E SanfordrDean,

Sld fm Bristol, E,
Martinique.

Tones op

WM. LAMB,
Treasurer of the town of Otisfleld.
Otisfield, June 20th, 1874.
ag5w3w

Pascigoula.

ROUNDS
■

ers

COUNTY.

> uutiru

SAMVEL

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

ALWAYS

Mill
day.

Tlie old firm of

WOOD,

VVn«

PERUVIAN SYRUP

charge

the twenty-filth
April one
day
eight hundred and seventy-four I hereby sne'dally request all persons having
notes given by Silas I). Andrews as Treasurer or
orders given by the select men of said town to present the same to mo for payment immediately.

—

IS

AND

Silver Snrav.

to take
To the

man

town of Ctisflold passed
AGREEABLY
of
thousand

Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, June 14, barque Victor,
Pond, New York.
Sld lm Slngaboro June JO. ship Castine, Wilson,
Batavia aud Boston; barque Olive, Clark, Boston.
Shi fm Calcutta 1st inst. ship Nearchus, Pieicc, for
New York; barque Isaac Lincoln, Jordan, do.
Sld fm Mauritius June 7. barque Mary M Bird,
Packard, Calcutta.
sld fm Maaslius 30th ult, ship Macaulay, Rogers,
Baltimore.
Arat Tarragona
uP, barque Lincoln, Mallett,
New Orleans.
Ski fm Rotterdam 1st inst, barque Pcnaug, Patten,
United States.
Ar at Cronstadt 17th ult, ship John Harvev,Brown,

Q A L

HAVE REMOVED TO

OXFORD COUNTY.

ua

MOONEY,

DEALERS

A picnic party at Lyndon last week regaled
themselves upon scow, found near the grove
where they dined. The mercury at the time
Stood at 86°.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
In Durham the grasshoppers are making sad
havoc among the potato and grain fields. One
farmer says they have probably damaged him
to the extent of more tiiau two hundred dollars.
The plague seems to be contiued principally to
that locality.

V*

<V

to

EOKEI«N~POKTS.

snFMSiWtf

G

a

Notice.

Kendall. Bangor.
Sld 2d, sch elms Carroll, Cudworth, Rockland.
Sld 3*1, schs Heury Adelbert, Moady, for Gardiner;
H A DoWitt, Manson, Bath.

Wanted.

JyY4

WANTED,

Hobokeu.
Ar 2d, rch E E Stimpson, Randall, New York.
Ar 3*1, sebs Ida Ella,Wilbur, So Amboy; J S Lane,

SHAW,

A competent Man to (lo the filing in a Saw
of gang and small sawK. NYages $ lo S3.30 per
Apply at Albauy Mills Office, ill Middle Stroit.

_sail

COAL

NEWS.

Auson

YORK,

Office Fluent’s Block, Cortland.
julOTOtt

CONGRESS STREET,

EYAiiS

it now reflecting probably upon his irrationality.

of

BROTHERS,

REMOVAL.

ter alternative. Disconsolate at the result, she
borrowed three cents from the milkman and
took the ferry boat. The foud pareut, whose
daughter had not even three cents of her own,

Mr. Thomas Winslow,

NEW

EATON

—

PORTLAND, ME,

jy-7

inuuuer-

tion a few inches of aqua pluviahs.
The young girl who leaped from the Hoboken
ferry boat on Thursday, has been identified as
Bertha ltachclm, of Hudson city, N. J. Her
father had told her she must marry a young
friend or else drop him, and she chose the lat-

AROOSTOOK

INSURANCE

GENERAL AGENT.

ing hosts and poured out upon scorching humanity and the thoroughly incinerated vegeta-

STATE

AT

LIFE

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payntciil of his anuual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at auy
lime utter the receipt of two or three premiums
should be have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will eheerluliy be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

lO CENTS.

SALE OF FLANNELS 1

Bulletin says that the girl was lifty-eigbt years
old, aud not so very lovely either.
It didn’t rain for some time in a Western
town, aud when the floods did descend the editor said. After many days of arid dessieation,
vapory captains

TO

OF

!

WOOLENS!

—

OF THE—

Ready Sale.

a

T~ SALE

CENTS

OF

SALE

fashion society. One of the pledges taken by
the female members is “to trample on all dresses worn by ladies in public with
long trains, or
which come below the ankle.”

C

|

COMPANY,

Prices which will insure

PIIIIS

Exchange
ielO-snt f

being respectively aged

twelve and thirteen.
A man in San Francisco last week took a
dose of laudanum to kill himself on account
of his depression from the Tilton scandal.

PAID.

BE

Street.

■mil

Two

WILL

Wm. Allen, Jr., No. XX

DIAPER

versity.

Complaints.
Brandy, Snices and
a particle of Opiate, has

of

simple astringents, without
proved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrlicea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infinitum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, *Sie., and may be implicitly relied ui*m in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the* most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsnfau

HENRIETTAS,
CRAPE

SIRUP

Summer

or

Being composed largely

BLACK CASHMERE,
BOM BASE INK,

competent

of a
first class Book-Bindery.
light person
generous wages will bo paid, or should he prefer, ho
would be given a pecuniary interest in the concern.
The best references will be required; no one not
thoroughly competent, ot good habits and a disposition to work need apply. Address, Book-Bindery,
Transcript Office, Portland, Me.

Benj Reed, Adams, fra Philadelphia for
Boston, Helen Augusta, Weils, Gardiner for Phila-

CHARLES M. HAWKES,

BrillinnliucN ill 50 cento,
05 cento.

her sex at Saratoga.
A silver cradle has been presented to the
Mayor of Waterford, but he is compelled to fiud
his own baby.

New Haven:
AVarebam.
Ar 2d, ach

Vitalizes
the
Blood.

cheaper

Boob Binder Wanted.

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 1st, sebs T R Pilisbury,
Pitcher, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Kate Newman.
Newman, Millbridge for.rio; Geo Savage, Nye. anu
Ann, Stratton, fm Salem for New York; Richmond,
Jordau, Hallowed for do: Grace Cushing, Hamilton,
Portland for Newark; Express, Foss, and N II Hall.
Hart, Bangor for Providence; Jessie Hart, Hart, fm
Richmond for Baltimore; Winnie Lawrcy, Soea",
Rockland for do; Mary J Ward, Ward, fm Calais for

All

PERUVIAN SYRUP

ALBERT COLBY,

Philadelphia.

COUNTV BONDS.
CITV. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

Blue and While Crape Plaids at 23 cl*.,
worth 30 cent*.

Isabella of Spain is writing a book.
The American line of steamers will have
three new vessels within a year.
Miss Fanny Loring is the best equestrian of

tue

In-

quire ot L. P. SKNTElt, with Gowull & Ureenougli,
augltf149 Mindlc Sired-

worth

bis

cor. Brown Streets.

Congress

Charley Miller, Jones. Hoboken; N

in tiro State and at

man

Pnhti.hrr nml B..k,rllrr.

agatt

Hall, Hurd, Bangor.
Sid 1st. schs C F Young, Johnson, and Hampton,
Fletcher. Elizabeth port; Campbell. Eaton. Boston,
Ski 3d, sch L & M Knowles. Dlnsmore, Machias.
At Head of Long island Sound 29th, sclis Carrie L
Hix, Nellie Chflse, Starlight, E M Walls, Moses Eddy
and Lizzie W'ilstu.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st. sch Annie P Chase, Poole,
Providence for Baltimore.
SOMERSET—Sid 1st,sch Mary B Harris, Mitchell,

COMPANY,

AGENTS,

SALE !

DRESS GOODS SALE.

which it presents will call together a greater
crowd thau has ever yet gathered on the hanks
of the Kennebec.

&

other

prices.

Sisters, Wallace. Macbias.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, ech Alabama, Seavey,

Bangor.

Alcohol.

Exchange Street.

than any

Sid 3d. sch Five

Store open every Evening until 9 o’clock.

—

no

“Old Man Colby” baa returned from a trip through
England, Ireland aud Scotland and ha* r.ore book,

Crowley, Portland; Clara, Clark, Calais; RS
Kenney. Potman Rockland.
Ar 3d. schs Sunoeam, Tibbetts, Santa
Cruz; Elia
M Pennell, Thompson, Musquash. NB;
Royal Arch,
Crowell, Bath; Clara, Newbury. Philadelphia.
Ar 4th. barque Syra,
Corning, Port Caledonia.

We invite particular attention to this sale, at which
shall otter some of the heat trades yet known in

JACKETS,

119

pray,

POINTS,

tional Camp Meeting Association, the Rev.
Wiliam McDonald, of Boston, the Rev. L. R.
Dunn, of New Jersey, and other noted pulpit
orators. It is expected that one of the three

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Colby’s Bookstore.

28th, sclis Helen M Condon, Mr.Cartv, Belfast;
Raima, New York.
Cld 27th. sc-li Clias Sawyer, Mullen, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3Uth ult, sch M A Coombs,
Coombs, Portsmouth.
RICHMOND—Ar 31st, sch David Collins, Townsend, Kennebec.
1st. sch F Mayo, Hall, Philadelphia.
gja
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, sch Johnnie Meserve.French,
Rockland.
Ar 1st inst, schs Flora
Condon. Condon, fm Providence; Victor. Jones, New York.
^
schs Nellie, Collison, Nas1st,
wJ^ORK-Cld
■a^„.r:,Uraoine’ Leach. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Mary F Corson.
Corson. Savannah.
^ Woodruff, Haskell, for Boston;
_.pld & Willie,d Cousins.
Charlie
Portsmouth.
80118
Flora
A Sawyee, from Bluehill; Ma3d*
Hudson, Irom Bath; Elia Frances, from Belfast
At Delaware Breakwater 1st
brig Caroline Body,
from lrinidad, tor orders; sch E S
Gildersleeve, lor
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Geo Gilchrist. Thompson, St Marys, Ga; schs Mary E Staples, Godfrey,
St John, NB; Julia Newell, Sheppard,
Camden; Oa-

Dress Good..

in

LEVI W. JACKMAN,
Recently of Portland, Me., now oi Gorham, N. II.
Witne«s, A S. Twitch hi l,
Gorham, N. H. Aug. 1,1874.
ag5w3w

Ar

liantincs.

R.A.RGA.INS

SPECIAL

and

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

his date.

Beverly.

PRICES.

LOW

PERUVIAN SYRUP

ju*t

>-irt;cs are hereby forbidden to trust her on my ac:
oimt as I shall pay no bill ol her ctntrading after

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sclis Nellie Grant,
Jordan. New York; Kate Foster, Harraden, ironi

and will he sold at

LADIES?

Caution to the Public.
AS my wife, Susan H. Jackman, has left
INHERE
▼ v
my bed and
without
cause, all
board,

ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

address the Principal
C. C. ROUNDS.

ag5d&wtd

heeled over and is namaged
She has been stripped and her spars

beyond repair.

Goods Bought the present Season,

OF

8A.bE

Tuition free.
For further information

Launched—At Bath 4th inst, by Hagan & Thurowned by
lie builders.
i?WiJ W illard and otherstons,
L
of Portland, and to lie commanded bv Capt Nichols, late of
Mechanic.
brig
At Calais 1st inst, by Nickerson & Rideout, a three
masted sebr 131 teet long,
n$ a hold, and 32 ft beam.
owned at Calais and St Stephens, and to be commanded by Capt Bunker.

taken out.

at prices that cannot fail to find a ready sale.
stock comprises a liue assortment of

NB—John

Contains

STOCK

DRY GOODS &

A Permanent Tonic

com-

MEMORANDA
Sch Aurora, oi Bangor.which
recently went ashore
on Packard’s Po;ut. lias

—OF—

EASTMAN BROTHERS.
A

store will ho closed for the
content,.latod
to be made in onr business, we shall
offer

OUR

AT

—

our

change

*

for

Aug.
Good philosophical and Chemical apparatus, and
t»rary of best works iu va;ious dopartments of
ciencc and literature.

^

j|lC_d2nnn
when

(Br) Lewis, St John,

W® in the BLOOD

x lence

others.

& ADAMS,

‘J‘4 Exchange Si., Portland.

1874.__

MONDAY,

LORING,

r

1

1

Farming con, Mo.
FALL TERM of this State Institution
rHEthe professional
training of teachers will
25.

Lindsey, Calais-Nathl Biako.
Spurling, Viralhaven—Nathl lilako.
Transit; barque Wahsatcb; brig
^Ship
S Berry; sebg Hattie E
Geo
Sampson, Sophie, David
Tortey, and

,,

diately about the speaker’s stand are the society tents aud cottages, arranged in a circle.
Behind these on streets running atright ang'es
arc the family tents, of which a large number
have already been pitched.
A short
The services proper begin to-day.
service of prayer aod praise, conducted by the
Rev. George Pratt, President of the Association,
The meeting holds up
was held last evening.
to Tuesday of next week, and cannot fail to he
of great interest, for in addition to the local
celebrities, there will be present the Rev. J. S.

Inskip,

^ ^eurd,
Porteous
Sch A H
Sawyer,
Sea sunbeam,

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Western State Normal School.

Porteous''112

turn.

Bleamer

J raw

S Berry, Keazer. Norfolk, to load for BarBrig
badoes—Clias H cha^e & Co.
Sch Gladiator,
(Br) Parker, Yarmouth, NS-John
Porteous.
Efrd> (Br) McLean* St John, NB—John

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re*

The Republicans of Gorham am requested to meet at
he Town House nu SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the
Itli inst.,at 2J o’clock.l.o select delegates to the County
Convention and to nominate a candidate for ropreleniatlve.
Per Order Town Committee.

1

Kelsey"6
Geo

We sell

preaent.^^

noon

RATES

To. New York, I'hiadeiphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and ail poiuts West.

mg,

Richmond Camp Meeting.
The State camp meeting at Richmond, opened
yesterday. The morning attendance was not
large, the threatening clouds which obscured
the sky betokening rain and keeping people
away. A large number of tents have, however,
been pitched in the pleasant hard-wood grove,

Sell Susan Wright, Mount,
Georgetown—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch d H Hatfield, (Br) Hatfield, Kempt, NS-210
tons plaster to order.
Sch Phenix, Currier, Boston.
Sch ltobt Runtoul, Quinn,
Kennebunkport.
CLEARED.
w
Shawmut, Tucker, Montevideo—Ryau &

SPECIAL NOTICES.

:

The New Orleans Times published a pathetic
story, the other day, about the discovery of the
body of a beautiful golden haired girl of sixteen
floating in the river, and the New Orleans

Spicy, Bright and Rradnble.

limm

SPECIAL NOTICES.

are over-stated, or
do not believe in the

suffering in the colony,
and that the seed furnished by thp state will
not result in a crop sufficient to support the
of
families during the winter—the result partly of paint. A very neat and tasty cottage large
size has been put up by the Waterville people
of failure to prepare the ground properly.
on the brow of the ridge l'rontiug the audr
Several families are so destitute already that
torium.
Takiug the spot altogether, it is
of
tin
town
that they have applied to
Lyn- one of the
that could be selected for
pleasantest
don for assistance. The town is somewhat
a city of camps.
One misses the balsamic odor
reluctaut to furnish this aid unless assurances of the
pines, it is true, but that want is morr
are given that the State will reimburse it,
than compensated by an immunity from the dothough supplies have been furnished when tiliug of one’s garments by pitch, something
Ou the other always to be dreaded in a pine grove.
starvation was imminent.
hand another party which has spent some
Yesterday was a day of preparation, and was
time at the settiemen., states that the te- given up to the pitchiug of teots &c. The fine
tabernacle dedicated last year, occupies a space
ports of suffering are much exaggerated, and
rear of the audia short distance in the
that the majority of the families are getting

such frauds.

—

diametrically op-

are

is much distress and

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Car.$ certiticate countersigned by Stanley T*
Pullen. Editor. Alt railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contei a favor upon us by demanding
credentials oi every person claiming to represent our
tournal, as wo liave information that several “bumXiiors” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
we

scenes of

in Louisiana

There seems to be much conflict of opinion in regard to the condition ot the Swedish
colony in Aroostook. Recently the Bangor
Commercial gave a dark picture of affairs
among the new settlers; but the Presque Isle
North Star presents the views of two parties
who have recently visited the Swedes, and

1 st
2d
aJ

Press, and

are

and Alabama, in addition to their other
woes, it is simply because an insane leader
will not accept as lost, the cause which they
once submitted to the arbitrament ot the
sword and failed.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 5, *74
TOB

If there

iisorder, strile, and bloodshed

the children of this world

kmm

i—

I

■

cl

HI. A.

Stated Meeting oi the Maine Charitable Me
sole Association will l»o held at Library U o ,.
ichanies’Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING. Auc.
rt 71 o’clock. A lull attendance is reoMc.'tcd atit ) new code oi By-Laws will come before the in eelin : for action.
UEO. A. IIA It MON, Sot
1

f

..

—

^_

«i;»t

Coke For Sale.
ri |HE PRICE OF COKE is reduced to eight
Jl cents at the Works, and tew cents deliver***!,*
un til the stock on hand is sold.
A] p y at iie«G
Oh Ice 03 Excharge St,
ag l€xAl

f'

Wj

—•

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG, S. ’74
THE PBIWf*
at the Periodical Depots of FosBros., Marquis, Bobitison, Brunch & Co.,

May be obtained

R'liden

Andrews, Wentworth, Glendcnniug, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
thecity.

Pillsbliry,

At Bkldeford, of
At Saco of L. Hodffdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advrriiumenu To-Day.

School.

been seen wending their wa j
It wa 3
accustomed trystiug place.

to the

noticeable that

>

presidixo.

Larceny. Ten days.
Carleton.

Soon after
were

Fined

$5

Carleton.

Larceny.—

cause.

to

Carleton.

reoojmizo

tn

Stnto

In

ilw>

aiun

ot

cacti.
John McMinnamtn, John Howlcy, John A. McQuarrle ami Patrick Tobin. Search aud seizure.—
Fined §30 each with costs.

BricT Jotting*.
C isco^jaatger No. 5, was out playing on FedA new kind
-erect yesterday afternoon.
of hoso was tested.
An intoxicated man, from Saco, was thrown
from his carriage on Washington street yesterday afternoon and quite severely injured.
Officers Rich aud Gribban found a couple of
fellows in Stafford’s block yesterday morning
who were very drunk and noisy.
The Knights of Pythias, of Bangor, will
turn out about two hundred uniforms at the
celebration here Thursday.
Judge Morris sent two notoriously bad characters to jail yesterday morning for robbing a

little boy.
The fire alarm box that was formerly on tho
corner of Congress and India streets, has been
removed to tho engine house on India street.
The Falmouth hotel coach ran away on Ex-

change street yesterday morning.and came near
demolishing several teams before it was stopped.
The Androscoggins, of Lewiston, will participate in the coming base ball tournament which
occurs in this city the first of September, and
brushing op

for tho occasion.
Tho will be a union temperance prayer meeting with the Willistonchurch, corner Danfortli

are

aud May streets, this Wednesday evening, at
quarter before eight. The public are cordially

juvited.
A certain gentleman in this city is to receive
a present in a day or two, bnt ha don’t know of
it, and wont until he gets it.
The Falmouth and JJreblo each had about
2000 arrivals daring the month of July.
The fine large yacht Comet, from New York,
arrived in the harbor last eveuiug.
A graud hop takes place at tho Island Ledge
House, Well’s Beach, Saturday. This large
aud fiue house is well patronized this season.
The opening hop at tho Old Orchard House
A grand time is extakes place this evening.

pected.
The Cumberland Bar Association went to Old
Orchard yesterday on their annual excursion.
The Atlantic and St. Lawrence R. R. Company met yesterday in this city, bnt as there
a quorum present, they adjourned for
year.
One of the porters on thePPullraan train from
Montreal yesterday was taken violently insane,
and the employes of the road were obliged to
tie him hand aud foot.

was not
one

Personal.
Mr. Augustine Simmons, a graduate of Bates
College, and for four years Principal of Anson
Academy, has been elected Principal of Oak
Grove Seminary in Vassalboro’.
Bev. E. Knowltou has been obliged to resign
his pastorate at South Moutville owing to his
health.
Lieutenant Cyrus P. Barry has been elected
to fill the vacancy in the Biddeford Light Infantry caused by the resignation of Lieutenant
H. M. Davis.
Ex-Gov. Bigler of Pennsylvania was at the
Falmouth last evening, where he was in consultation with Hon. C. P. Kimball respecting
the Centennial.
Gov. Bigler is visiting New
England in the interest of the exhibition, his
purpose beihg to raise funds for tiie enterprise.
Tns Odd Fellows Grand Celebration.—
A large number of distinguished members of
the Order of Odd Fellows will he present at the

forthcoming celebration (to be the

most exten-

sive demonstration ever made in this State by
any secret organization), on the 25th inst.,
among whom will be Hon. Janies B. Nicholson,
Past Grand Sire of Pennsylvania ; Hon. Joseph Kidder, (a “bright particular star” in the

Order), of Manchester, N. II. ; B. W. Grand
Sectary Cole, of Massachusetts, besides many
other Grand and Past Grand Officers from various States, That the brilliant display will “astonish the natives” is beyond question.
Something New'.—As will be seen by an
advertisement clsewhcie, agents are wanted for
the King fl3t-irou. This iron is an cLtir-.ly
new
invention, and where it has been used is
very highly spoken of. The face of tne iron is
he replaced by one adap'ed
for the different kinds of work. The agent who
was in this etty last week, met with great success in the sale of the iron, nearly every family
where lie called purchasing one. It is to be in-

removable, and

can

troduced into tl.c several laundries in the city
in a short time. Agents wishing to make
money and supply families with a very useful
article should apply at once.

Insane.—Soon after the through train left
Island Poud yesterday morning the porter of
the Pullman car showed signs of insanity. Ho
goon became disorderly, and it took four men
to remove him from the car. Thinking that he
was belter, they let him take his place on the
car again, but lia soon had a second attack
than the first, and it became necessary to
tie him with a rope. This job it took six men to
accomplish, and during the scuffle the man bit
the conductor's hand quite severely. On ar.
rival here the man was taken to the station and
worse

locked

up._

Pvtitian Celebration.—The following is
the route to be marched by the procession
Tliurs 'ay. The line will form in froutof Pythian hall and march down Copgress to Smith,
Smith to Cumberland, to Myrtle, through Myrtle and Exchange to Middle, tc Congress, to
Slate, counter march on State, thence to Congress, to Park, to Commercial, to boat. The

committee have shown excellent judgment in
selecliug so short a route, for if there is anything that visitois detest it is to be inarched all
over a city.
A Good Joke.—One of our policemen who
has quite a relish for arresting boys wbo run
away from the reform sehOo', yesterday made
He was looking for a certain
a slight mistake.
boy whom he beard bad shipped on board a
He got a
vessel lying at one of our wharves.
description of the boy aud as he supposed had
found him, and proceeded to arrest him, but to
his dismay found that it was the mite to a vessel who never was in the city before in bis life.
A New Business.—The Glass House in this
city which has beeu idle for nearly a year, is to
be used for a manufactory of terra albt. It
is undergoing repairs at present and the new

factory will
fall.
ning

The

commenco

proprietors

we

Bros., of Boston.

operation early

in the
understand are ManTito rock from wbi. U

this article is made is found in Nova Scotia,
aud it can be brought directly to the factory in
vessels, making the building very convenient
on that account.
--

i

Annual Meeting.—The adjourned annual
meeting of Ihe’stockUoldersof the Portland Helling Mills was held yesterday afternoon, and the
following officers elected for the ensuing year:
Geo. E. II. Jackson, Cleik and Treasurer;
John

B. Brown, D. W. Clark, Francis MacAndrew Spring, Kufus E. Wocd,

Donald,

Directors.

the first

on

iug the old freight station to make room ioi
tracks and approaches to this wharf. The new
wharf will be provided with sheds, and is in-

for the winter’s business. The Lewiston
and Auburn road was opened for traffic in July.
It is thoroughly built aud has iron bridges aud
steel rails. It is under lease to the Grand Trunk
Company, aud iu connection with our road
gives them a new and indepeudeut line to Lew'
istou and Auburn. The report is sigued by
season

Hon. John 15. Brown, President.
treasurer’s report.
Charles E. Barrett, Esq., Treasurer, in bis
twenty-eighth annual report for the year ending June 30th, 1874, says:
The Grand Trunk UailwayComp’y of Canada,
the lessees of the road, operate it on their own
account, aud receive the income and pay all tbe
expenses. My report is therefore limited to the
share capital and to tbe indebtedness of the
company. Tbe rent secured by the lease is
paid in tbe form of dividends upon the shares,
and of interest upon the bonds of the company.
Both have been promptly provided for, the
past year, by the lessees.
Tlie capital stock at the end of the year is $>,000,0J0, and is divided as follows:
340 shares in Federal currency of 8100 each, $
34,000
10,208 shares in Sterling currency of £100,
or $484 each. 4,904,872
Q*? f.-o/vl Dvi.ol cl.orrv ri. »!.♦_. ofilli c.ah
coo

*5,000,000
Tlie debt of the company at the close ot the year is
*3,484,000, funded as follows:
1. Balance of obligations to the city ot

a

stave, which sounded most lugubriously merry. A more bedraggled, forlorn-looking set of
pleasure-seekers than the V. C. A.’s presented
that night is seldom seen. Yes,—it cannot be
denied,—Lawrence's team is a great improvement on the old hay rack.
Thanks to “Old Probability,” who evidently
made extra exertion for the occasion, the day
is about

perfect

Portland,first mortgage,with sink-

2.
3.
4.
5.

dawned

on tlie
clear atmosphere, and a geutle, refreshing breeze. Never
did the veterans start on their annual excursion
under more cheering auspices.
On our way out three hearty cheers were
as

a

a one as

ever

cloudless sky,

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be luund at T. I*. McGowan’s, Congress

can

Block.

_

jellitf

addition to the Quebec “Land Swap”
scandal, there are said to be grave irregularities conuected with the furnishing of the
Lieutenant-Governor’s residence. Enormous
In

have been spent in refitting the building,
and it is alleged, in order to conceal the aggregate amount, they have been divided in the
sums

annual accounts.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

street, which will be devoted to city business.
These works will doubtless be completed in

take things philosophically—to do as they do
iu Spain, “let it rain,” while as if in mockery,

earth—almost

consulted at the 17. S Hotel. Mrs. M. has
gained great popularity from the many wonder
fill cures she has performed when all other
physiciaus have failed. She remains but a short
time.

tended for the special accommodation of ocean
A new freight shed is in process of
construction on the company’s grounds on Pore

sashes were taken out.” How it did pour, not
for a brief period, but all the dreary way in!
Iu vain we sought shelter beneath the canvas
of the tents and the rubber cloth. Indeed the
chances seemed equal of our being smothered
or drowued.
After a while we concluded to

Shaw and some of the fellows broke into

Mns. Manchester, tlie accomplished and
highly successful physician, has returned to
Portland by request of her frieuds, and can be

steamers.

starting, the windows of heaven
only opened, hut Smith said “the

not

presented yesterday.

ported the past year and the stockholders an
congratulated on the change of gauge so as t>
conform to that of all western lines, as highly
advantageous to the traffic of the company
In Portland the Grand Trank Company are alsc
rebuilding aud enlarging Atlantic wharf,which
remoV'
was destroyed by tire last August, and

good old ways that characterized its earlier existence, or that its members, finding themselves to he getting stiff in their joints, are unable or unwilling to stand the joltings of the
rustic hay rack, we are not prepared to say.
We are inclined to the opinion, however, that
the change in their mode of locomotion may he
safely assigned to the last cause.
The chauge is certainly one not to he regretted. We shall never forget the bitter experience of a return from camp in the old hay rack
oue night, a quarter of a century or more ago.

Assault and battery.

Ordered

ones were

fortified themselves, in good time Law
rence drove up with his new and stylish team
the Zephyrus.” With a parting salute to th< \
hostess the members were soon on their way it {
merry mood for the well known spot where

James Kttey.

Bradburys.

previous occasion 3

duly

Larceny. Fined $5 with costs.
Bonney.

Probable

as on

hand. Froti
Tolmau’s open doors, |as usual, came tli
delightful fragrance of “Old Java,” which wa
accepted as an invitation to enter. Havinj

Albert Tinnoy.

Samuel Canalas.

this

tution, with increase of years has lost its
primitive simplicity anil departed from the

clays.

with costs.
James Fochan anl

on

was

continue satisfactory, the latter having prompt
ly paid the interest due ell our debt aud twi
dividends of 3 per cent, each have been pah
the stockholders of the A. & St. L, Railroad by
the Grand Trunk. Extensive repairs are re

might have

organized bodies, from principalities to parishes, from kingdoms to cunner clubs, this insti-

TUE8DAY.-—Jolm Mulloy, Margaret O’Leary, Bcnnmin Harkins Martin Conloy. Intoxication, Fined
$5 each with costs.
Bridget Turner. Common drunkard. Thirty
Michael McGlnty.

astir. This being the'.r red letter day, befor 3
Old Sol had doffed tis night-cap a number o f
them

Company

dire.,'tors’ report.
The Directors state that the relations of th
Company with the Grand Trunk Kailway Co

tlie present with the primitive mode of transit
Then a common hay rack with improviser
Beats, drawn by a solitary horse, fcrtned out
travelling equipage. Whether, as with most

municipal Court.
MOUItlS

road

twenty-nine years ago, they first pitched
tent. As we rode smoothly along in our com
fortable carriage, we could not help contrasliuj

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Flour—Wilson & Co.
To team Boiler Owners.
Dio Lewis on Wheat,

JUDGE

August 4lh, 1874.
For ore day in the year at least the utembet 9
of this ancient institution are bound to be earl f

tliei;

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Furniture l >ealers—Excursion.
W. T. A. Excursion.
Portland & OgdcnBburg R811 road.
Ye OUldc Folses—Grand Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Caution to tbc Pul lie—Levi W. Jackman,
Red Tickets—Geo. S. Hogg.
I. O. O. F.—Annual Session.
Book Binder Wanted.
Notice—Wui. Lamb.
Western state Normal
Wanted to Purchase.

Camp G. M. Chase,

the old seed

Stevens & Co.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad.
The annual reports »of the Directors an I
Treasurer of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kail

V. C. A. & P. C.

s

ing fund.* 787,000
Company’s Sterling bonds ot Nov. 1,
1853, on 25 years, £100,000, or.
484,000
Company’s 2d mortgage Storling bands
of Oct. 1, 1864, 5 208, £300,000, or... 1,499,916
Company's 3d mortgage Sterling bonds
of May 1,1871, 5-20s, £147,300, or...
712,932
Small balanco due on exchange oi
bonds.
152

a

l.nnucbiug.

Bath, Aug. 4.—Launched to-day by Albert
Hathorn, a tine ship of ItiOO tons, named llie
“Gatherer.” She is owned by the builders, P.
M. Whitmore, and Capt. Jos. A. Thompson of
this city, who w ill command her.
Also by Hagan & Thurtow, a biig of 300 tons
for Portland parties.
Fire in Berwick.
Great Falls, N. H., Aug. 4.
Grant’s
steam planing mill, on the Berwick side, was
damaged by tire to-Jay to the extent of $3,—

000;

no

insurance.
Fire in

Calais, Aug. 4.—-This morning the building
owned and occupied by Edward Farrell as a
residence aud store, was destroyed by lire.
The stuck arid furniture were mostly destroyed.
Loss $5,000: insurance $2500.
College Commencement.
Bangor, Aug. 4 —The only public exercife
at the Maine State College to day was an exSlalc

hibition drill by the battalion of cadet stuJents
of the College, under command of Major Allen. The drill was very fine. This evening
President Allen held a reception at his residence, which was hugely attended. Commencement day is to-morrow, when the exercises of the graduating class take place at 11

o'clock,

a.

small balance, 81,200, of the
issued in 1851, outstanding,
which have not been presented for payment,
and 1 have no means of ascertaining who bolds
the bonds.
The money being on baud for
their payment, the amount doss not appear in
the above funded debt.
Two semi-annual dividends of 3 per cent,
have been paid on the Federal shares tlie past
year. Tito dividends on the Sterling shares, at
tlie same rate percent, are paid by the lessees
in London.
The sinking fund established to pay the bal-

Tilton Refuses to Produce

land Head was reached and we were received
with due honors by the advance guard, who
preceded us the night previous. We found the
tent pitched and everything wearing a pleasant
aud inviting aspect. The ride aud the bracing

of the obligations of the company to the
of Portland now amounts to 8127,959.G2.

ances

city
This

is

invested in Portland bonds
(898,000) and the balance in real estate mortgaamount

the

Original Letters.
■■ *■»'*

a

company’s bonds,

given at the residence of Mi. George F. Small,
who had thrown our national flag to the breeze
iu honor of the day. As usual, a round of
cheers were given to Capt. Walden on passing
bis mausion.
In good season the old camp ground on Port-

m.

THE GREAT SCANDAL.

*3,481,000
There is still

Calais.

Moulton

Interviewed,

will not

—

WI17 He

Testify.

Mrs. TiSton’s Cross Examination.

Painful

Family History!

Tilton Again.
New YoitK, Aitg. 4.—The Brooklyn
publishes the following letter!

Argus

Brooklyn, July 31, 1874.
Theodore Tilton, Esq :
Dear Sir-“I ant instructed by the committee
to state that the letters and documents referred
to in ymir statement presented to us have not
been delivered, notwithstanding your several
promises to furnish them. As yonr statement
in tlie ab-enee of these documents is deprived
of its greater force, we think you should desire
to place them in our possession and I desire to
impress on you the importance of delivering
them to us at your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,
H. W. Sage.
(Signed)

lias been, according to the best of my
judge*
meet, in the interest of peace, and I have no
disposition at present to abandon that attitude.
I have for years
past been honored with the
friendship aud confidence of both Beecher and
liiton. /rouble arose between them,aud I as a
gentleman aud friend, undertook to serve both
hy bringing about a reconc.l ation. I looked
upon their families, certainly 'iiuocent of any
wrong, but sure to suffer by any open hospitalities, and I felt that for their sake if for no
qtber reason the peace ought to be preserved.
1 was also convinced
that, irrespective of right
or wrong in the
matter, both Beecher and Tilton would of
necessity suffer, and could not by
any possibility to me visible, gain by having
their differences
dragged before the public for
arbitration. On these beliefs 1 have endeavored to act in the
past aud upon them 1 shall as
tar as in me lies
shape my policy in the future.
Reporter—Have you been invited to appear

*nvesti£atiu£ committee?

Moultou—Ves, 1 found on my arrival here
this morning two communications from the
chamnan of the committee dated respectively
July 27th and July 29th.
Reporter—What did they say?
Muulion—They request me to appear at the
ea
practicable time before the committee
o*
at .A
Monroe place and bring with me the originals of all letters and
papers referred to iu Tilton s statement
which are in my possession.
Reporter—Will you appear as requested?
B
oulton—That, let me say is in an especial
sense, is my own business.
R —The invitation
appears to assume that
the originals of all the
letters and papers referreu to by Mr. Tilton
are in your possession.
Are they?
M
view of the fact that T have been invited to appear before the
committee, and in
view of the further fact that I have uot indic ’ted whether I
shall accept or decline the invitation, I would rather not discuss the
question you present.
I shall make no revelation
™
unles* invited by both Beecher and liiton.
The position I occupy towards
tuese gentlemen is one of mutual
confidence,
and that confidence will not
be violated. Before I shah at all feel
justified in speaking, I
must receive a written
request signed by both
rbeodore Tdtou and Mr. Beecher,
R.—Would yon tell all you kuow then?
M*
1 should theu feel called
upon to consider seriously
the propriety of telling what I
know. At present my duty seems
very clear to
be silent.
R.—Have you not received a letter fraiu Mr.
Beecher requesting you to speak?
M.—I have not.
R.—The Eagle was informed on good authority that Beecher had written such a letter and
that a special messenger had been despatched

f ,ait^°in,IIlitt^e

v-1

w

juu.

M.— I'hatnia.y be all true, t presume it is best
the letter has not reached me yet.
R-—In yiew of the fact that'all letters of importance in the case which go to citst suspicion*
on Beecher have
passed throtigh your hands,
don’t you feel that the requestol the gentlemen
who wrote them places you under an
obligation to tell bow you got them, and to tell bow
you came to turn them over to Tilton.
M.—Without discussing the point, I .answer
in tha negative. I am conscious of
having done
no wrong of which a man of honor should be
ashamed of, and I know it is dishonorable to
make public secrets of two men by the request
of one. In short, 1 shall aVold Speaking as
long as possible, but if IJeccber and Tilton insist upon it I shall go loi ward and speak tbo
truth.
K —Will your testimony injure Mr. Tilton’s
case, d a you think.
M.—ftot us close the interview right here.
Not until X have testified shall it be known whd
my testimony shall help or hinder.
A Rumor Denied.
The Graphic has a rumor which tile Kagle says
is an exploded one, that Becctler Will present
uo formal statement to the
investigating committee, but will submit to their cross examination, aud further, that it is his iutention to retire from the ministry ami assume the editorship of a new Bepublican paper about to be
started ltere.
Mrs,

Tilton’s Cross-Examination.

Mrs.

Tilton’s cross-examination by the
Plymouth church Investigating Committee will

be printed in the mol ding. Site starts out With
atmosphere had sharpened our appetites to a ges,
the following statement:
keen edge, and ample justice, you may be sure,
Boucns Overawed.
“I wish these gentlemen to understand that
Last night, officers
to a very large extent I take the blame upon
Hanson and Stevens arrested a man on Centre
was done to the substantial breakfast that was
myself of the indifference mv husband lias
street for uiakiDg a disturbance. The man was
soou set before us. Better trenchermen than the
shown to me in all my life. At first I underV. G. A.’s never surrounded a table. If it
powerful and half crazy with Gorham Corner
stood very well that I was not to have the
attention that many wives had. I realized
were not invidious we would like to particularwhiskey and the officers were obliged to uso
that his talent arid genius nitist not be narize the gastronomic feats we witnessed, but
considerable force.
A cowardly crowd of
rowed down to myself. That -I made him
your good eater is generally a modest man and
roughs undertook to rescue tlie prisoner, rushunderstand.
Also to a very large extent I
sbuns notoriety.
attribute to that the later sorrows oF my life,
ing upon the officers, but Hanson and Stevens
f gave him toymderstand wliat might be regardare too resolute men to bo frightened by a
Soon after the table was cleared the regular
ed as neglect, under tbo circumstances, would
Chairman.
hundred or more jail birds and accordingly drew
business meeting of the club took place. It
not lie regarded by me as neglect in him* owing
Brooklyn, Aug. 3,1«71.
was conducted accordirg to
to liis business and to his desire to make a
strictly parliamen- their revolvers, whereupon the craven ruffians Mr. Henry W.
Sage,
name for himself and to rise before the world.
fell back to a safe distance and threatened to
tary rules, yet the worthy presiding officer was
Chairman of the Committeec:
At the birth of
the^first three children, I had
often put to bis trumps to decide knotty quesemploy brickbats. Of course they lodged their
My Dear Sir I have Just received your note
very severe amLpmlonged sickness, but when
of July 31. four days after date. Unless you
mau in the station.
tions and points of order. Motion was piled
he saw me lie never felt that I was sick, beaccidentally misdated it, the communication cause on seeing him I always tried to fee!
on
motion in distracting perplexity—votes
well,
should have come to me several days ago.
HH8CEL1,A«£UI1S
1 felt so desirous of his presence. It was
NOTICES.
doubted—the bouse frequently polled amid a
This leads me to recall a similar delitatonness
me many a time by my
mother
charged
upon
of the delivery of your original note, first sumbabe! of tongues, and for a timo quite as adFlour! Flour!—The choicest brands of
aud my brother: ‘When Theodore and the Dr.
moning me to your committee which 1 received
mirable disorder prevailed as ever was witflour cau be found at Wilson & Co.’s, at prices
comes you are never sick.’
They said of me:
only four hours before t was to appear, and yet
to correspond with the times.
‘She has never a genius of being sick.’
nessed in legislative halls. But Commissary
the summons bore date of the dav previous.
Question—Will you state just what attention
But let these trifles pass arid your note just
Feruald proved equal to the task, keeping as
The Green Grass Grows in the meadow, go
your husband bestowed upon you in case of
received, surprises mo by its contents, for you
cool as Speaker Blaine in a congressional flurry
it
a
sickness,
over
thin
of
and
tlie
duriug your confinement or any other
layer
spread
Beariue,
seem to have forgotten that on the last day of
illness if yon had them?
and at last succeeded in bringing order out of
tiny blades w 11 shoot upwards, and grow far my appearance before your committee, I carAnswer—Well, I had no atteution whatever.
more luxuriantly than before.
Try the same ried to your meeting not only all the document*
chaos.
1 may truthfully say from him any more than
experiment upon your hair and the effect is still which I quoted in ray statement (save these in
Letters were read from absent members—
than
a stranger would give.
I do not think it
the
hair
moie
and
marked;
grows vigorous
Air. Moulton’s statement) hut many more bewas irotn neglect so tmicn as trom an
from Boss of Philadelphia aud Sampson of
seems to find in Bearine all the ingredients to
inability
sides, making a double handful of interesting on bis
to
that
I .was sick and
part
yuiL'rstatiu
aug5d&wlw
Bath, regretting their inability to be present; support its life.
and important papers vital to ipy- case and desin
l
was
serious
-oitTetiug,
fact,
though,
y
very
tructive to yours. A!! these p -pers I proposed
from Edwards of Natick, inviting the Associaill.
To Steam Boiler Owners.—Have yonr
to lay before you but no sooner had 1 begun to
tion to celebrate the next anniversary at that
In continuation Mrs. Tilton stated that 'she
boilers insured and inspected by the Hartford
them
aloud
in
than
react
one of
your presence
was frequently sick and her physician said
ami iimuiaiibi;
v^u inplace, which proposition was taken under ad- OlCtUii J»uuri
your attorneys stopped me in the reading and
there was care and trouble on her mind which
pauv. During the year 1873 the company made
that 1 should save the committee the
visemeut; or ivuiguis or uoston, presenting
proposed
he could not cure with medicine.
34,998 inspections, the number of defects distime by referring these papers to out) of your
the mother cunner, perfectly preserved, taken
Q.—What was the trouble in point oi fact?
covered was 11,998, of which 2,892 were regardthe Hon. John Winslow. I acquits
members,
him
last
A—Well, any one of you gentlemen, I
the
ever
known
to
boilers
are
ed as dangerous. Ail
by
year,
largest
thoroughly in- ced in tins proposition and retired from your
think, would have cared for my family as much
have been drawn from the set. There was a
spected, both internally and externally, before committee with the expectation of a speedy as
Theodore did. i was left entirely with my
aie issued.
Apply to \V. S. Chamber- conference ivith Mr. Winslow.
proposition to present it to tho Natural History policies
servants, and they were poor servants. I would
lin, General Agent, 10 t’embertou square, Bosit was my proper duty to have called
hot have my mother with me because it was
Society as a specimen aud proof of the ang- ton, or to S. N. Hartwell, i’reblo House,- Port- onJrerbaps
Air. Moulton, hut as the whole committee
impossible for her to live with us on account of
ling skill of the veterans. It was concluded to land.
had previously set the example of calling in a
disagreement with Mr. Tilton. Tilton was dis
body oB one of the other parties to this contro- satisfied
suspend it in the marquee, where it swings, tho
Dio Lewis on Wheat.—“Wheat contains
with liis home and with his wife’s
versy, took it for granted that Air. Winslow
wonder of all beholders. Tho readiog of the
of the carbonates, or heat and fat producers,
management, and was harsh in his criticisms.
the
would
me the
repeat
precedent
by
doing
records of last year aud of the Treasurer’s resixty-nine per cent.: of the uitrates. or a uscle- honor
Q —When did he begin to talk to you, if at
Iq call at ray house at which he would
makers, fourteen per cent.; of the ph rsphates,
all, in regard to your association and friendship
iiave been a welcome guest, hut while waiting
port followed, after which came the election of
or food
for brain and hones, two per cent.
for Mr. Beecher?
for his coming I was called upon instead by a
officers for the ensuing year. The following is
These proportions constitute for a temperate
A.—1 think 1 had no visits from Mr. Beecher
who arrested me aud carriod me at
before 1866. That is the first 1 remember see
climate, and with a moderate degree of exer- policeman,
the list:—
minutes notice betore Justice Riley’s
thirty
a
food.
So
if
wheat
eaten
in
modei
were
ing him very much.
Commissary, Dr. S. C. Fernald; Vice do., cise,
police court to answer the charge of libelling
its natural condition, without bolting, iUwouid
—What was the criticisms in "regard to
Rev.
the
Mr.
whom
I
had
Wm. A. Winship; Treasurer, J. Ambrose Meragainst
Beecher,
Mr. Beecher and yourself which Mr. Tilton
supply all the needed elements of the human
not a libel hut the truth.
spoke
H.
do.
of
an
Boston
and
would
sustain
life
for
indefinite
made?
rill; Secretary, Henry
Lowell;
body,
Up to the time of this arrest I had employed
in the process of bolting, a large
A.—-I would like to go back a little here for
Branch, H. S. Edwards; Firemen, C. C. Tol- period. ofBut,
do lawyer, not neediug any, hut on fiuding mythe nitrates and phosphates are reI think it will show my manner with‘Mr
portiou
self
a police court, and not understandbefore
man, E. P. Staples; Watchmen, F. E. Pray,
Beecher. When I lived ill Oxford street that
moved; so that bread made of superior fine
Samuel Thurston; Potato Slicer, G. B. Eaton.
floor will sustain life only a few weeks.
was the first of this with which Mr.-filltd
I requested my friend, .Judge 1J. D.
courts,
hard
labor
on
wheat
A
mau
and
is
there
no
diminution
of
may
perform
interest
my husband’s mind asearly as'1865. Theodore
Although
Morris, to answer for me iu a technical prowater for years; but give him as much superthen used to begin to talk to me about Mr.
manifested in the yearly meetings of the club,
l
in
which
knew
not
how
to
answer
ceeding
fine fiour-bread as he can eat, and add, if you
Beecher’s wroug doings with ladies which he
we yet
perceive a marked difference between please, butter and sugar, and he will starve to properly for myself. Twice already I have had heard from Mr.-, atid night after night
been before this unexpected tribuual and may
and day after day he talked about Mr. Beech
present and old time celebrations of its anni- death.
be called before ita third time on Wednesday
Several of the menageries have starved their
He seemed to be worried on that subject
er.
versaries. There is the same if not increased
next. Meanwhile my counsel, to whom 1 have
animals by feeding them on white
so that when Mr. Beecher came to see
me Mr.
bread-eating
amount of enjoyment, but it is of a more subjust shown your note, instructs me to lay no
bread. If they had f;d them upon boiled
Tilton immediately began to have suspicions,
documents, papers, or remaining testimony be- but in order
dued kind. The boys arc as full of sport as
that 1 might be perfectly transwheat, and occasionally upon wheat without
fore your committee, nor have further commungrinding or cooking, they would have flour- ication
parent to my husband with respect to my interever, but it is of a nature that does not bring
with you in any form except to send you
ished.
views with Mr. Beecher, whenever I was alone
the muscles into such violent exercise. After
tuis present and liual letter containing the
Crushed wheat, or a flour made of wheat
with him, 1 used to make a memorandum and
reasons for this step.
partaking of a hearty meal they are more diswithout bolting, is likewise very grateful and
charge my mind with all the details of the conThese reasons are the following: PFirst—You
nection that passed between us that 1 might reposed to “lay off” and quietly enjoy them- healthful.
are a committee of Mr. Beecher’s friends, apThe ordinary process of making superfine
peat it to Mr. Tilton. it was so in regard to
selves, instead of indulging in tho rough and
pointed by himself, expected to act iu liis
flour results in the loss of the most nutritious
every gentle man who came to see me and with
assisted by attorneys employed ex
tumble of other days.
whom I sat alone. I was very closely watched
portion of the wheat. Uuder the microscope a behalf,
clusively for bis vindication, bolding secret and
Our dinner table to-day was graced with the
grain of wheat divides into three principal layquestioned, but especially m regard to Mr.
sessions inaccessible to the public, having no
or
bran
which
is
not
ers—the hull,
Beecher. I attributed those criticisms from
nroper,
accustomed bouquet from little “Mabel,” whose
power to compel witnesses, giving no oppor
next
within
the
which
lies
to Mr.-’s criticisms.
I never had
Theodore
gluten,
nutritious;
floral offerings are always held in grateful retuuity for the opposite side to cross-examine
the hull, and which is the most uutrilous part
a visit from Mr. Ileccber that I was
not quessuch
as voluntarily appear, publishing or supmembrance. A very pleasant episode occurred
of the grain; and the starch; from which the
tioned. Theodore would question me till 1
their testimony as you see tic, aud, sfl
pressing
wheat-tlour
is
made.
the
told
I
hud
him
we
at our noon-meal, viz:—tire presentation to the
talked
Usually
ordinary
about, and
thought
far as my own experience goes, asking no quesis removed with the bran in the ordinary
perhaps a day or two afterwards I would throw
Commissary by Vice Commissary Winship, of gluten
tions save such as were irrelevant 10 the case,
out a remark which Mr. Beecher made and
process.”
rnd omitting to publish in your imperfect aud
a very unique medal, as a testimonial of the
The public is rapidly learning to understand
Theodore would say, “You did not tell me that
of my testimony all that was
unjust
report
of
the
club
for
the
truths
contained
faithful
and
the
high regards
perimportant
appreciate
yesterday.” 1 would say, ‘I forgot it.’ “You
most pertinent to my side of the controversy.
in the above statement of Dr. Lewis. The popformance of his duties.
lie,” ho would say. “You didn’t mean to tell
lid. The daily papers of Brooklyu and New
me.’ For two or three years I tried faithfully
ularity of prime white wheat, properly maiifacAs we close this the boys are off enjoying
fed day by day with
York
have
been
artfully
reto repeat to my husband everything that 1 said,
tured, with all of its nourishing elements
crumbs of fictitious evidence against my own
themselves in divers ways. Thus far everyand did until 1 found it made him more suspictained, is fast increasing; and of such preparacharacter, as if I, not Mr. Beecher, but 1 alone,
made
E.
E.
crushed
white
wheet
tions
the
ious than ever. He believed I left out many
by
has
off
seems
in
thing
passed
well—everybody
were the mail on trial; and though i have little
Smith & Co., Atlantic Mills, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
things purposely while I was conscious of never
the best of humor and disposed to make the
to bold your committee responsright
perhaps
to
is gaining a wide-spread reputation,
which,
meaningly omitting anything. I wanted Theible for this daily misrepresentation which may
most of this “breathing spell.” Wo miss the
lrom the choice quality of wheat used and its
odore to know everything that passed between
the malice of ethers, yet the recome
1 often said that if he would only come
us.
presence of a few genial souls, hut if they are
perfection of manufacture, it seems well de- sult is through
the same to me as if you had deliberate-'
served. This firm also publish a little pamphhome and be there and know all.
uot with us bodily wo know they are iu spirit.
ly designated it, and the result is this, namely:
let on the use of wheat, giving much valuable
Q— When did liis complaints against you
I expect no justice either from your tribunal,
Pic.
information on food ami health, which, we are
change from the form of criticism to that of
cannot compel witnesses to testify,
since
you
told, is seut free to all who desire it. Their
accusation, or something more than criticism?
nor Irom your leporiers, since they do not give
Excursion's .—This eveulng the steamer Gaz
crushed white wheat is sold bv grocers generalA.—111 the latter part of Hie winter and early
impartial
reports.
elle takes auotber pleasure party dowo to Scott’s
m
Portland.
ly
spring of 1869 and 1870, lie began to talk to me
3d. 1 cannot resist the conviction (though I
1 had done wrong.
for
dance
and
assuming
Like
the
forLauding,
supper.
mean no offence in expressing it)
that your
Flour.—If you want a barrel of good Flour
Q.—ln what respect ?
merexcursion given by the same management,
committee has come at last to be as little satiscall at U. H. Lord’s, corner Congress and India
A.—\Vith Mr. Beecher.
this is not a money making affair, but a real
factory to the public as 10 myself, and that
St.
jy2U2t\V
Q.—CrSninally?
verdict (if you render on»*) could not posyour
a trs, x uatu
uvlii
tviiii
mm
aim
A.
udya
pleasure excursion by moonlight. Tho e who
Teeth in Ruins are a sure drawback on persibly be based upon full lads, since you have
talking t ie matter over, but i would
nights
wisli to have a fine time should not fail to
1
sonal appearance and personal comfort. Thereno power to compel
witnesses, nor to verify
like to have you know that these conversations
their teslimony by oath, nor to sift it by
attend.
fore, keep them iu good repair with that establasted tor years and the change of his thoughts
lished antidote for all tho diseases that assail
cross-examination.
The Mccbauic Falls Cornet Baud and their
from the old to the new, as he called it. was
Sozodont.
For these reasons, which ought to have moved
aug3d&wlw
fragrant
them,
friends to the number of about nfil). will mini,
gradual, fused to think his suspicious of me
me earlier, 1 have at last instructed my counsel
were caused by his not buiug at rest iu his own
over tbe Grand Trunk this moruiug and go to
Visitors lo Mt. Desert should purchase the
to proceed at once ai his discretion, aud carry
mind.
mv case from your jurisdiction to a court of law,
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by LurLittle Chcbeuguo in the steamer Charles
Q.—When he assumed you had been guilty
and iu view of this instruction from me, he has
ing, Short & Huriuou, under Falmouth Ho el.
of criminal intimacy with Mr. Beecher, how
Houghton. As will he seen by the advertisein turn instructed me to hold no further comjuly20-lm
did
you treat the subject?
ment, tickets aie for sale in the city, and any
munication with your committee except this
A.—For a time I was very angrv and exwho wish to join this jolly company will he
HIM* It TliLEIlRAiVS.
present letter of courtesy, in which L have the
pressed myself to liim as strongly as 1 possibly
honor to bid you farewell, iu doing which, al
could. I became angry and said 1 would nol
heartily welcomed by them. The more the
Gen. Sheridan is at Buffalo.
low me to add that the respect which 1 am unbe talked to iu that way.
merrier.
A marked revival of activity in the iron trade
rtuic m cuicuaiti iui jviui wiiuiumicu aa a tiiuuQ—State whether or not you invariably dei« reported at nearly all the poiiits of produc
Next Wednesday is the time appointed for
mil, l cannot help expressing tor you each aud
nied that you ever had any criminal intercourse
tion.
ail as individuals. Truly yours,
the first annual excursion of the Catholic Union.
with Mr. Beecher?
Theodore Tilton.
August 7th Goldsmith Maid is to trot with s
A.—I have iudeeii, 1 remember that he not
The amusements of the day will consist of a
1
jnoulton Explains.
mulling horse against time. The attempt will
only charged me with this iu my presence, bul
base ball match between theDirigos and Mounbe made to eclipse her besl time of 2.1G.
often became so audacious as to write to me
The Argus says t'raucis D Moulton reached
taineers for a silver cup ; foot ball; swinging:
Concord, N. H reports the coldest weatliei
Brooklyn at an early hour|lhis un roing. He about it and that seemed to me imp irdotable.
there Monday night ever known so early ii
said to-day that although he liqd heard that an
sledge throwing, prize—S3 gold piece ; sack
.Q.—In making those offensive allegations
What did he say?
invitation had been sent to him to upper before
August. The mercury indicated 4G°.
race, prize—S3 first, $2 second. The committee
A.—As ot'ieu as any way he said, you will
he
had
not
vet
rethe investigating committee,
Putnam’s box factory at Cbarton, Mass., wa:
have other amusements iu contemplation.
ceived any invitation. He was ready aud will-' not deuy that you have nad criminal inter
totally destroyed bv tip- Monday evening. Los:
about 810,000; no insurance.
ing to go before the committee if both parties course, and he tried to frighten me by saying
Catholic Union Entertainment.
requested it. He had not received a letter that he had seen certain things.
Lasi
The internal revenue receipts yesterday wen
trout Beecher asking him to gu Delore the comQ.—What things did he say he hart seen?
evening the Catholic Union gave their first en
8233,770.
A.—1 remember that once or twice he premittee and testify, lie still adhered to the
at
mill
on
Columbia
Hall.
before
A
'tertainmeut,
Congress
avenue, Philadelphia
Long
opinion expreesed to the committee that the tended he saw me sitting in Mr. Beecher’s lap
John
manufacturer
o
by
home iu the red chair in the parlor. In reat
McVeiqh,
tho time for the exercises to commence the hill
occupied
matter should have beeu comp outised, He
carpets, yarns, and Messrs. Hansell, coact
that an investigation had beeu couiply this I said: “you didn’t.” loo nol know
regretted
was packed with the friends of tho
Union
what you gentlemen will think, hut you can
trimuiiugs, was burned this morning. Los: 1
menced. The committee was an ex pane affair
The stage was decorated with flags and hunt
82-',000; partly insured.
and never should have acted except with the
certainly see that such a continual talk, year in
a
and
fiuo
and year out, would have its influence upon
The
cn
He
had
not
steamer
a
reThe British
view to effect compromise.
ing
presented
aupearauce.
Corinth, Captain Edeu
me.
I came to he quite indifferent except iu
which left New York July loth, for Liverpool
ceived any official notification although he bad
tertainmeut opened with a short addreis by thi
received his mail regularly. “But,” continued
regard to my anxiety about him. X’ was a sort
has been test off Galleyhead, county of Cork,
President, which was well delivered and wai
of morbid jealousy that lie had. I was worn
The crew wen
Mr. Moulton, “it appears, I am here in time to
Ireland, with her cargo.
•
very appropriate to tli occasion. Drs. Chad
saved.
testify, if my evidence should |be requested by out aud sick it.
Q—Was it only iu respect to Mr. Beecher
wick and LeProhon read essays and Win. Me
bolhjBeeclier and Mr. Tilton.”
It is rumored that a postal convention ha
that he made these accusations or in respect tc
Mr. Moulton said that the course of some
been made between Frauce and the Carlists.
Callum delivered a stump speech. Tho open
had
been ungenother people also?
papers in abusing Mr. Tilton
Paraf and Van Brunt, oleomargaric butte
ing exercises were followed by two laugh
A.—In respect to Mr. Beecher only. At tha
He regretted that an effort
erous aud unjust.
in
T
arrested
San
been
have
rancisc,
operators,
able comedies entitled “The Printer and Hat
had been made by certain parties to divert the
time, about 1S70,1 believe he began to think 1
for forgery.
had great upmiration for several persons be
issue by bringing absurd charges of insaniiy
ter,” and “Ghost.” Tho yuuug men acquitted
sides Mr. Beecher.
Reynolds & Norderkorcben’s paper and grip
against Theodore Tilton. The slories which
themselves finely and the audience were wel 1
liad been told about Tilton would not lielp and
Q —Dill he hesitate to mention names?
mills, at Manchester, Mich., were, burned yes
pleased with tho exercises. It is thought tha : terday. Loss, 850,000.
A —No sir, he did not.
could have no effect on Beecher’s case. He exthe Union will give a series of public enter
Q.—How many different persons did hi
pressed regret at the present situation, but
In the House of Commons yesterday, the For
now
reached
such
a
name?
has
said: “the affair
pass
tainmenu the (%ming winter.
eign Secretary said that the English Govern
A.—Two or three gentlemen acquaintancesthat all the facts must come out.”
ment had no iuteution i:i taking a part in a:
The Brooklyn Eagle has also had an interQ.—Did he ever make to you any charge o:
armed intervention iu Spain, and did not thin!
accusation even with respect to Mr. Beecher
view with Moulton, who said “I am sorry that
Larceny.—Early yesterday morning tin
that other powers contemplaled such a policy,
definite time or place of any crimi
of
should
be
or
mine
action
namingany
present
past
any
jewelry store of John H. Coolidge on Fori
Kentucky went Democratic as usual, Mon
nal act?
the occasion of uneasiness to jso respectable a
limn
so.
more
street was entered, and fifteen watches
little
a
only
day,
A.—Oh no, never. lie never connected an;
belong
body as the American public, although I will
time with it.
ing to different persons who had left them then 1
he rash enough to say that had there beeu less
neteokolomcal
aud
to
more
shown
deference
public curiosity
Q.—Did he ever pretend to you that yon hat
to be repaired were taken. The entrance wa !
Vor New JKuglainl,
been guilty of any impropriety with Mr
respect paid lo privase interests in this matter,
effected through the front door. The thieve
both Mr. Beecher and Mr. Tilton would have I Beecher at his (Beecher’s) home?
the barometer will continue rising, with north
did not leave the least clue to their
A.—No. Ho wondered why I went then
beeu iu a much happier frame of mind than I
identity
west to northeast Winds and clear and cot l
Some of tho watches were very valuable.
weather.
they are to-day. What I have done hitherto on two or three occasions. 1 went on errands
__
—

>

_

_

—

—

■

I attended Mr. Burgess a great deal at th >
time of his death. He was a poor man and I
went to Mr. Beecher’s two or three times to se s
him iu regard to that man.
Q—Did you ever meet Mr. Beecher at othe
■

places by appointment?
A.—Never at all, not once.
Q.—Did Mr. Tilton ever base any accusation 1
against you upon any admission which you hai
made to him either with respect to an event a
Mr.

Beecher’s or your house

sir.

Mrs. Tilton was next questioned iu reference
to her letter about Catherine Haunt.
She said
she had no reference thereiu to adultery 01
thought of It.
Q.—What did you refer to?
A.—I will try to answer that question. The
one absorbing feeling of my wliole life has
been Theodore Tilton. Neither Mr. Beecher, 1
assure you, nor any human being has taken
away from that one fact my love for him. But
I must say that I felt very great helpfulness iu
my own soul from having had the friendship ol
Mr. Beecher, aud also of other people, as many
women as men.
1 think that Theodore gathered up from all our talks iu ihe summer of 187li
that I really found in Mr. Beecher what I did
not find in him.
He got that 1 know. I gave
it to him, but 1 often said; “Theodore, if yen
had given to me what you give to others, I dare
say i should tiud ia you what I find iu Mr.

O.—Takint*
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LONG ISLAND
Wednesday, August 12th, 1874.
Bam. Irnrr Crnlral W h.u f, feat mt Ki
rhmi*a fttn-M, ».3l» Had U 30 A.n. a.d
i “• in.

Uetorulug,

will

leave the Iskiml at 3 30 and 5M P. M

Tickets 50 Cents, Children under
Years Half I'rice.

12

Amusements of the day will consist of the follov>"Z. Viz:—Base Ball match between the Dir I no* and
Mountaineers for a Silver Cap: Foot Ball; Swinging;
Sledge throwing, prize *5 gold piece; Sink Bine,
prize S3 first, S3 second. The oOiniuiitec have other
amusement* in contemplation.
au4dtd
IW nrili>r nf PitninilOnn P C If

THE

Mechanic Falls Cornet Band,

And tlieir friend*, make an Excursion
place lo Utile Clieheugue Island

WEDNESDAY,

that

from

AUG. 3th.

“Clms. Houghton” leaves Custom Hours
1* rtlamL, at J a. m. and '.':W e. m.. Th k.-ts
for the rouml trip from Portland to Chobminie jr.
cents. For sale in Portland by Mr. Charles I>ari*.
Tlio

wharf,

_

Daily Domestic IfeceiplM.
Grand Trunk Railway—D VV Coolidge 200 bbls of
.Matthews 100 do do, W & C It Millikcn
,1
B
flour,
300 do do, N Blake 225 do do, Josselvn & Co 100 do
do; Waldron & True 7 cars corn, S H Lurminie, 1 do
do, Kensell & Tabor 7 do do, s ime 2 do oats. G W
True 4 do corn, same 3 <io oats, Stevens «& Co 2 do
corn, .J Dennis & Co 130 bbls beef.
by water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
W True & Co.

Uollius, Coring A Adams, aud
Wednesday.

with

on

at the

Steam,

r

2t*augt

-A.noth.er (ivand

Moonlight Excursion
—OF—

Dockland Litue Market.
Rockland, Aug. 1—Market very Arm; common
90c (eg I 00; Lump $1 4o; Casks, 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.

PORTLAND ENTREPRISE,

WEDNESDAY,

Mow York Stock aud Money Market.
New York, Aug. 4—Rvmiua*-— Money was eary
and loaned at 2J per coot, down to 14 per cent., closing at 14 @ 2 percent. Sterling Exchange is quiet
and firm at 4874 for sixty d:..v» and 490 for demand.
TI:e exports of produce for the week were $5,157,917
mixed values, a decrease from last week of $1,503,871.
Custom receipts to-day were $145,000. Gold dull
tili Opening and closing prices; the
at 1094 @
rates paid for carrying 79-day were 4 and 1 per cent.;
loans Wertf rilso made flat. The Assistant Treasurer
paid out to-day $2378)00 on account of interest and
$300,000 in redemption of bonds. The specie engagements for Europe to-morrow are estimated at
$100,000 in gold coin and SldiJ.OuO in silver. Governments Were steady. Slate bonds dull. Stocks dull
but steady at tlie commencement of business but later on became Weak, the general list going off at | @
3 per cent., and the ease of Northwestern 1| t*r cent.
As the day advanced there was a recovery of the decline on a more active market, but at the close therc
was a downward reaction of i (aj S} per cent, on realizations. The total transactions or'the day were 78,000 shares, including 1400 New York Central, 3100
Erie, 14,000 Lake Shore. 700 Nornli Western, 3000
Roi-k Island, 5200 Union Pacific. 5200 St. Paul, 500
Ohios, 23,800 Western Union, 2900 Wabash, 11,000
Pacific Mail.
ibe toitoviing weie mo quotations 01 Government
securities;
..1184
United States coupon 6*s,l881,...
United States 5-2irs 1802...Ill
United States 5-20’s ..H5J
United States 5-20’s 1863, old. HG4
United States 5-20’s 1865,new.... HO
United States 5-20*8 1867.. ........117§
..1174
United States 5-20’s 18G3,. .....
United States 5’s. ex-int..
?.’ll4
United States 10-10*, coupon.. .1134
Currency t>’s.
1174

109|‘

The

following

were

the

Music by Cole’s Portland Band.

Moulton Streets.
Committee of arrangements:

aii3d.it

—

.....

Excursion to Old
—

01

Tlic Dry ttooiir Trade.
New Yobk, Aug. 4.—The regular month 1 V
statement of dry goods imports, as compile I
from the official returns, show a satisfactoi y
condition of the foreign trade, the total in
port ilions, notwithstanding the financial di
pressiini, lining during the last seven moult s
only 8<i,750,000 below the amouut iu the sain
period last year, when trade was unusuall J
prosperous.
The Railroad Conference.
Considerable curiosity is manifested in Wa
street to learn the objects and conclusions < 1
the recent conference of railroad men at Sar;
toga. The participants of the conference den y
tliiit it was for the purpose of combiuin $
against tbe Grangers or any other interest, an 1
_

..

}

—

popular

the

■'biiaifeipbia.

Al

8.30 .’clack.

»oad securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div. 89}
Union Pacific.. 84$

Miss Fannie E.

Union Pacific land grants.......82$
Union Pacific income bonds....83$

accompanist.
A

New York, Aug. 4—Kvemng.—Cotton quiet and
firm ; sales G30 bales; Middling uplands at 17c; forward deliveries quiet at 1-lGc. Flour—receipts 14,162 bbls; the market is more active anil without material change in price, the demand being chiefly for
shipping; sales 14,800 bbls; Western and State at
4 50g)GOO; White Wlieai Western extra at 6 10(a
6 50; extra Ohio at 5 35 «£ 6 85; extra St Louis 5 60
g) 11 00, closing steady; Southern flour at 5 50(g) 11 00.
Wheat— receipts 184,093 busli; the market is more active and 1 (a) 2c higher, closing quiet; sales 176,000
bush; 1 23 (gi 1 26 for No 2 Chicago and Northwestern ; 1 28 (a) 1 30 lor No 2 Milwaukee, chiefly at 1 30;
ungraded Iowa ami Minnesota Spring 1 20 a) 130;
No 1 Spring at 1 30 (3) 1 35; new Red Amber Western
1 30 @ 1 32; new White Western ami Kentucky 1 40
;a) l 45; old Amber Michigan 1 25; Nos l and 2 Milwaukee Mixed at 1 30(a) I 31
Corn—receipts 288,501
bush; the market is lc higher and fairly active; sales
387.000 bush at 79 a; 80c tor Western Mixod;80ya
Oats—
81c for Western Yellow ; White Western 92.
receipts 19,437 bush; the market is lower ai d more
active; sales 52,000 bush at 75 g) 85c toroid Mixed
Western; 80 (a) 85c for old While Western; also 15,OiK) bush new Western Mixed first half of Aug at 60c;
25.000 bueli seller Sept at 4*c. Coflue quiet ami unchanged at 18} g) 21}eGold. Sugar is firm and in
moderate demand ; fair to good refining at 8 g) 8 3-16;
sales of 57? lilids at 7$ <g) 8 1-16 for M uscovaxlo; 30t
boxes molasses at 7gc; 1700 bags manila at 7 11-UJc.—
Molasses is quiet and firm. Rico is firm and in good
demand at 6$ a' 6}e lor ran goon; 7} g) 7$e for Patua;
8$ (g) 9$e tor Carolina. Petroleum quiet; ciude at 5c;
refined ll$c. Tallow steady at 8$c. Naval (Stores—
Rosiu firm at 2 20 (g) 2 25 for stfaiued; Spirits Turpentine firm at 35 ;gj 35$c. Pork firmer; sales of 200
bblB new mess at 23 5U; 375 bbls at 23 50; 100 bbls tor
seller Sept at 23 75. Beet is quiet at 12 50 (g) 13 50 f »r
plain mess;14 00 g) 15 no tor extra do. Laid is firmer
at 133 f‘>r prime steam; sales 1000 tes seller Aug 13$
g) 13 11-16; 1500 tes seller Sept at 13J g) 14; 40 tes city
on spot, at 13}. Butter firm at 18 ;g) 27c lor Western;
24 @ 33c for State. Whiskey lower at 1 01$,
Frciguts to Liverpool firmer ;Corn per steam at 7$d;
Wheat per steam at 8d.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheal is firm and in fair demand and higher; No 1
Spring at 10(a) 1 l?; No 2 Sp:ing at 1 06 «- 1 0G$ on
spot; 1 03} @ 1 03J seller tor Aug; l 01$ do Sept; N-»
Spring at 98 (g) 4‘8$e;rejected at 87 ;g? 88c. Corn active
and higher; No 2 Mixed at 65}c on si»ot; 64j)e >cl cr
Aug; 64|c bid seller Sept; rejected 62$c. Oats are
firm and a shade
and in f iir demand; No 2 at

higher

ouitu.

WjV

'*.*

to Buffalo.

bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat, 129,16,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush rye, 0,000

Receipts—5,000

030 bush com,
bush barley.

Shipments 1,603 bbls flour, 1,000

000 oust, corn,
bush barley.

Special Train

agrxl3t

Depot.

The

Manufacturers

tho City of Por'laml will c’ose their places of
business

12th

day

on

the

Angnst

of

FOB

AN

to Trefethen’s

Excursion

Landing

Steamers Gazelle and Express, leaving Custom
House Whaifat 9 a.m. Musicand a variety of amvwments will l>c furnished.
Tickets tor the Excursion 50 cents, including ChowTickets to be procured at
d er; Children half pr ce
a*l Furniture Stores. Public invited.
Per order of Committee.
C. M. PEKIN, Secretary.
au5d7t
[Advertiser copy.

on

T.

W.

A.

EXCURSION
-TO--

LAKE !

SEBAGO

Wednesday, Ang. 12,

1874.

Blindfold Race, prize Gents’ Albert Watch Guard;
Foot Race, prize s*. Meerschaum Pi|«; Sack Kaa,
prize Gmts’ Wrili ig Desk; Target Shooting, prize
Gents’Smith & Wclou’s 7 Shooter; Ladies* Aich•'
•ry, prize Ladies’ Work Box; Boat Race lor
Scull between Davis. Henry and Steven*, tirst |sbw
Boats to start immediately
•> >0, aecon I prize
alter the arrival Of last car*.
There will bo a g fine of Base Ball >n the afternoon
by wo Junior Club*; prize, a Silver Cup.
The evening’s amusements will close with a Tub
race on the Lake.

Sin^

MimiC BY

RAYMOND^

First train leaves the depot at 8JO; second foot of
Union stieet at 9.33 a. m.; last Lorn the d* i*ot sit
au5d7t
1.30 p.m.

AUCTION SALES.

Large and Peremptory Sale
—

bush

and

Furniture Dealers
iu

>

rejected 42 @ 43e. Rye is in fait demand and higher;
No 2 at 71 @ 72c. Barley is quiet and unchanged;
No 2 Spring I 05 on s|*ot; 1 03 seller Sept. Provisions
—Pork steady at 24 37$ @ 24 50 on spot; 24 12$ @
Lard quiet ami
24 25 seller Aug; 24 50 for do Sept.
firm at 13$e on spot and seller Aug; 134o seller Sect.
Bulk meats firm and in fair demand; shoulders 8Jc;
short rib middles 10£ ;g) lie; short clear do 11J @ 11J.
Whiskey quiet and weak at 98c.
Lake Freights quiet and unchanged at 2Jc on Corn

Jordan.

will leave Hortiand at 7:30 P. M. returning at If). 15
P. M. Tickets lor be excursion an l c'licertftgood
on any train during the day,) 75 cent*.
For sale at the Music Stores and at the ft. * M.

lioneaiic iTlarkeia.

NEW YORK.

TIIE

Friday Evening, August 7th, 1874

R iston Sc Maine Railroad.109
Boston Sc Maino Railroad.108}
Portlaud. Saco Sc Portsmouth R. 111$
^'ortland, Saco Sc Portsmouh Railroad .Ill

tonic scheme to get out of the Woodhul l
trouble.
Mrs. Tilton then related how tbe week afte
the council of churches was called she, witbou
consulting Theodore, went to Storrs and toll l
him that letter was false, that she was not thi
author nor had she composed it in any way
and Dr. Storrs said he wished he had known ll •
for on that letter alone lie nad believed Beei.be c
a wicked man.
He asked her if she knew oi
the great sin she had done. She replied slu
realized she had frequently done such thing.'
us that.
Q,—Did you ever hear about it?
A.—1 was never willing to have anything tod *
with Moulton. Mr. Tiltou wanted her to trea &
Moulton as a mediator, but she would hav
nothini; to do with a third party.
Q —Do you recollect a letter beginning “M
dear husband, I desire to leave with you befor »
going to bed a statement that Mr. Henry Wan f
Beecher called upon me this evening and aske 1
ine if I would defend him against any acquisi
tion in a council of ministers,” and eudiu I
‘•affectionately, E.izabeth.”
A —Yes, sir but that is not my letter.
Q —How was it written?
A.—In the same way as those which I hav *
already explaiued. I have r.o other explain
tiouforauyof them that were written in b»i
Mr. Tiltou wrote it first and I sat on my sic *
bed and copied it.
Q.—Mr. Cleveland—Is that true of all tb 0
letters that have that siguature?
A.—Yes, sir, so far as my authorship of thei 1
is concerned.

Orchard,

—

Hayes Quartette !

47.$
29$

Boston Stock J^ist.

was

AT

—

by

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 4.]
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s.104
Kasteru Railroad 7s.94

ami sli

and

GRAND CONCERT

32

.....

thought it would in some way serve Theodori
aDd bring peace. He had said tbe whole affai

—

OCEAN HOUSE

70
Lake Shore. 73$
05
Illinois Central.
Chicago Sc Northwestern. 38
55$
Chicago & North we-tern preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island..... 99$
The tollowiug were the quotations tor P&cidc Rail

noti

IN

ELEGANT COSTUME.

...100$

..

E. PONCE.
T. J. DAILY.
L. w. srorr.
A. T. STKUI.INO.

YE OLDDE FOLKES

75
451

Michigan Central....

5.

Dancing, Concert and Supper tree, oyster?, fish
and Liam Chowder at ScMyd. House and Sterling’s.
This excursion is not a money making sperulali* n.
but is intended tor the enjoyment or all who shall
come, and they will l»e certain of a royal good time.
Tickets 60 cents, all expenses included.
For sale at E. Ponce’s Cigar store, ct r. Middle anil
Exchange Street; St. Julian Hotel; U. S. Hotel;
Preble House; J. E. Eugene,360 Cougiess St.; Mitchell Bros., Market Square; Flckett, cor. Fore and

opening quotations if

Western Union Telegraph Co....
Pa^ilifi Mail...
N. Y. Centra and Hudson Uiverconsolidated.
Brie.
Brie preferred...
Union Pacific stock..

AUG.

Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House Whair
at7.30P. M. tor Peak’s ltd md, landing at Scott’s
Landing.

...

it.

trouble

THE

Catholic
—

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Spring Bird—700 bbls flour,
397 bags oais.
Schr E B Beard—400 bbls flour, 909 bags oats, 10
tous leed.

was to be shown to Dr. Stcrrs.
She a
first refused, but he said he needed it becausit would be a great deal better than anything In ;
could write, ana it was not anything after all
Shu replied, “It is not true anil what will Air
Beecher say.” Frank Carpenter was preseu
hut could not hear as they spoke so low. Mr
Tiltou told her that she had but fifteeu min
utes and she sat down and wrote the note.
I
is absolutely false that she wanted to make
was.

Portland

flour.

note

it

Excursion
OF

—

Foreign Kxporin.
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Shawmut—315,820 feet of
lumber. 13,020 pickets, 20,000 shingles.
YARMOUTH, NS. Schr Gladiator-300 bbls of

containing the words “Air. Beecher desired into he his wife with all that it implies,” whicl

as

Annual

quick at 15*c. Sugars are very tirm at yesterday’s
prices with an active demand. The large amount of
potatoes that arc coming into the market just now
keep the prices very low.

There is a certain power Theodore has over me
and especially if 1 am sick and he hardly evei
came to me while 1 was in any other conditiot
to do auy thing of that kind.
One or two let
ters l sent west will hear witness to that.
1
wrote a letter to Mrs.-in one ten minutei
and in the next ten minutes wrwte another letter to her with a statement contrary to tlia
of
the
first.
The
first
was
writ
ten
Mr.
under
Tilton’s
influeuct
After having written it I said to myself, “Why
I have stabbed Mr. Beecher.” I wrote iu tin
second letter, “For God’s sake, don’t listen t< »
what I said in the first.” I never have writlei
a letter of my own in regard
to this raattei
except one aery small letter in which I desin
to confess.
It was with regard to my mother
In that letter I gave a very civil statement,
wrote that, but the others were entirely of Air

wrong

!

FIRST

Portland Wholesale .llarkeu.
Tuesday, Aug. 4.—-Corn lias advanced a little and
now sells quick at 00c, with the market unusually
active. Oats remain* about the same. Pork and
lard arc higher with a good demand, lard selling

suggestion or request to you?
A.—Why, no sir—It was utterly false. 1
hrve done many.things like signing that paper.

st.r<»n«'P.r

EXCURSION

stop

FINANCIAL AND COiUiULIiCKAL

Beecher when Theodore came to the other door.
Not five minutes had elapsed since ha went out
There was no hesitation in opening the door
The folding doors were wide open.
The dooi
leading to tlio hall from the bedroom wa.locked, but that was not uncommon. Her closing the other door, which was seldom closed,
peril ay s made Theodore suspicious.
Q —Was Mr. Beecher duelled when Theo
dore came in?
A.—Not at all.
Beiug next questioned as to the paper Tilton
said she wrote in the latter part of 1870, statins
that Beecher made improper approaches, witness said the paper she wrote was but a coupU
of lints as far as she could remember
It wai
written at a time wheu nearly out of her niiud,
but what Theodore made her into she could nol
tell to this day.
Was conscious of writing
many things under his dictation, or copying
them off and giving them to him.
^
Q.—Things that were false?
A.—Oh, yes.
y.—What benefit did he tell you would come
if you would make these statements?
A.—He said this statement was to help bin
in the matter with Mr. Bowen.
y.—Did Mr. Beecher make any impropei

a

81.50

On and alter August 5th 8i*cUl tickets wUlbo
sold f.»r above excursion to
liridgton or Hariison and
reiur.n at $1.50.
These special ticket* will not be good to
stop over
being good only on morning train out. Steamer Mr*
Pleasant and evening train in 01 the >ame
day aid
may not be used otherwise. They will be sold onl,
for morning trains.
over and good in either boat
Tickets, good to
will be wild as formerly for
morning or noou train.*
out at $2.50.
This in by far the cheapest and most attractive excursion out of Portland.
Trains leave Eastern A Maino Central Railroad
Station at 8.40 a. in. and 1.30 p. in. Even 112 tiain in
ariivos at 7.00 p. m.
uujdlw
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Outrage* at Fort CSibnon,
St. Louis, Aug. 4.—A special dispatch from
Fort Gibson say that a baud of Indiuus enter*d
Fort Gibson last night, broke opeifthe jail and
liberated au Indian, charged with the murder
of a white man in the Indian territory aud coufined by the United States Marshal. On leaving they discharged their gun* close to the commanding officer’s quarters. They threaten that
if any more Indians are confined they will burn
the town. Such a thing may be looked for at
any time, there beiug only six or eight soldiers
in the garrison.

rpanppt1^

copied

81.50

tight.

usually open. She had no sooner done thal
(which was to keep out the noise of the childret
playing in the hall) and sat down by the side ol

Mrs. Tilton admitted that she

LONG POND!!!

Omaha, Aug.'4.—Col. Stanton has just arrived at Laramie from the agencies. He reports
that large numbers of Indians are coining in
from the north, who say that Stabber, a prominent Indian ill ihe disturbances last snrmg at
the agencies aud several others were killed by
Custar’s men. There seem to tie much feeling
inconsequence among the ludians coming in
and at the agencies.
The Indians report
death of 21 Indians, wounded in the Bates

1 do not think if I had known as much as I
do now of Tilton that I wunld ever have encouraged Mr. Beecher’s acquaiutaoce. 1 think
I did wrong in doing it, iuasmucb as it burl
Theodore. I do not know as I can make myself understood, but do you kuow what I mean
when I sdy that I war aroused in myseif that I
had a self assertion which I never knew before
with Theodore. There wns always a damper
between me and Theodore, but there was ne\er
With Mr.
one between me and Mr. Beecher.
Beecher 1 had d sort of consciousness of being
Theodore did not.
more.
He appreciated we,
I felt myself another woman. I felt that he
I
me.
think
Theodore
never saw in
respected
me wliat Mr, Beecher did.
Mr. Sage —Do you mean to say that Theodore put down self respect iu you while Mr
Beecher lifted it up?
A.—<1, yes) I never felt a bit of embarrassment with Mr. Beecher, hot to this day I never could sit doWn with Theodore without being
self-conscious and feeling his sense of my inequality with him. Witness continuing, said
the sin she spoke of was nothing more than
giving to another what was due t > her 1ms
hand. That Which lib did lint bring onr, however, she did not feel now that there was any
great sin about it. The Sin was that she hurt
her husband’s bride h.v allowing anything else
into her life at all. The wifely feeling that she
gave to her husband was pure. She gave Mr.
Beecher nothing more than confidence and respect. 'tfiltou frequently talked toller accusingly of the senSUal effect of her presence upon
gentlemen. His accusations were hard to live
uuuer.
He seemed to be ashamed of her appearauce,dress and bearings. On one occasion,
in a company of bis friends, be told her he
would give $T>00 if she was not at her Bide, In
hotels and public places on several occasions
he said to her, “I Wish you would not keep nejr
the,” It was evident to her that he did not
It hurt
want comparison made between them.
very much. It 1870 ell 9 had-a conversation
with Tilton regarding bis own habits and associates, iu which heconfessad criminality wither
She die not confess adultery to him.
women.
He confessed to improper relations wilh several other women aud told lief he wished her to
understand that when he Was away from home
lecturing Cr visiting if lie desired to gratify himself lie would do it. Tile world was filled with
slanders about him. He declared that she was
the originator of all the talk about him and insisted upon her correcting these impressions.
He said tin one occasion that a certain worn in
had been talking about him and be wanted his
wife to see her and put an erid to it. Hlie wenl
to the woman and told her she should have
avoided adding to the stories already afioat foi
her sake, when she replied: “Mrs. Tilton, di
you knoW Why 1 didn’t? Because, tile uighl
before youi husband had told stories ahoul
yourself, to such aud such penkmej that came
to me directly, and I was not going to allow an
accusation of that charact-r to stand against
you.” Wherever she went she found that Tilton had not only made these accusatiou against
her hut had recounted the details which he lias
now
published. Then he Would deny to her
that be had douc so. Mrs. Tilton’s attention
being called to her husband's allegations ahoul
the improper cases, she said there was no truth
in it. ribo also denied the bedroom story, saying Theodore had been with us that morning.
He had gone out. Mr. Beecher was sitting in a
large chair and she had drawn up a small one.
Beecher had iu h:s hand a little manuscript In
was going to read.
She did not remember wlial
it was
The door from the bedroom to the hall
was
shut aud she had shut the door leading

Tiltop’s concocting.

LAKE-!

SONGO BIVEE!!

Or.l:

my soul.
what,

SEBAGO

CHEAP

that book tbat I had doue him

Ogdcnsburg

RAILROAD.

Enough of Fighting.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—General Sherman has received tlie following dispatch from Geuerui

wroag,—that I had harmed him by taking any
one else in auy
way, although on looking it
over I do not thiuk but I should do it again, beto
in

Portland &

THE INDIANS.

Beecher.”
Q,—in your Schoharie letter you spoke of
your sin. What did you mean by that?
A —'Theodore’s nature being a proud one. 1

so much
anv nn«

—

ENTEUTAINMENTS.

Postal Car Controversy.
Although President Hublcy, of the Phlladel
plilu & Baltimore Railroad, notified the 1)
partiuent not to load his cars as lie should stop
those from New Vork and Washington at Baltimore tins evening, if the Department did not
comply with his demand, he allowed them to
rim through to New Vork.
President Scott, of
the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad tendered
the Department his road and postal cars if the
competing road would not take the mails. The
Baltimore & Ohio officers telegraphed the same
to the Department.
It thus anpears that llubley will make uo farther opposition on the part
of his road.

places?
A.—No, sir.

it has been

Frankfobt, Aug. 4-C.30 P. M.-United Slatca
5-20s, 1802. 98.
Livkri-ool, Aug. 4.-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
I* steady; Middling
uplands at
4W8W; do Or.
leans at
sales 12.into bales, including 2000 bales
lor export and speculation.

deposit, *56,215,000; coin, $72,142,327, iueludiug
coin certificates $33,538,700; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Q —Is it true that in July, 1870, you con
fessi-d to your husband any act or act's of im
propriety with Mr. Beecter?
A.—No.
Q —Did you admit to him any wrongs ol
criminal intimacy with Mr. Beecher at othei

cause

Esropraa tlaruna.
4.—American securities—Sm II
prices. New York Central KU

Losnox, Aug.

nates at unchanged
Kno 30$ @ 30$.
w

—

reading

1 2ty; n«w Amber
Michigan I 12. Corn is steadr7 at
70c. Oats in good demand at 4.x fi>
46*Receipts—0.000 bbls Hour, 22,000 bush wheat 0 0C®
bush corn, 3.000 bush oats.
Shipments—O.OOo bbls flour, 10,000 bush wncmr,
wheat 000
bu*h corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Freights to Oswego 5J.

__

Treasury Hnlnncr*.
The following are the Treasurv balances todayCurrency, $15,473,825; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates ot

Q In any conversation wish you at any
time, did he accuse you of any wrong doiu;
with Mr. Beecher bused on any admissiou by

on

Various -Uniter..

Ninety-three thousand seven hundred and
seventy-live emigrants havoarriveJ siuee Juuuary, 1874.

WASHINGTON.

ment.

felt

early day.

othe

or auy

place?
A.—Yes, ho based an accusation against mi
in his public statement upon au interview
which I had ill with Mr, Beecher ill my secotu
story room and I deny it in luy public state

you?
A.—No,

say that the object was simply to develop the
respective rouds aud uo awuy with the system
of uuiler-cutting anil iitigatiou hitherto so expensive. Xue conference will be resumed at an

cr

—

wheat,100.-

G6,u00 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye. 0,000

(ji noinn ATI, Aug. 4.—Provisions—Pork
quiet and
unchunge at 24 00. Lard firm and scarce; summer
steam at 13 @ 13Jc; kettle at 144 @ 15Bulk Meats
active and higher shoulders sold early at 8Jc on 8"Ot.
clear rib sides sold at 10 90 @ 11 00 cash
closing at
and buyer first half Aug; clear sides tl^o.
Bacon is
stronger; shoulders at 9Jc; clear rib sides at 12; clear
sides at l2jc. Whiskey firm at 97c.

Dry aud Fancy Goods

8$;

to 11 do. Aug. 4.—Flour is firm and in fair demand.
Wheat is in fair demand and advanced: No 2 White
Wabash 1 29; No 3 do l 16; No 1 White Michigan ai
l 16; extra do t 30; 1 13 for Amber Michigan cash and
seller Aug; 1 16 for No 1 Bed; 1 124 for ofo 2 Rod;
1 06 @ 1 07 for No 3 Red; 1 26 for No 1; Amber 1 dinois l 25; l 20 for No 2 do; 1 28 for No 2 White Kt »tucky. Coin firm and held higher; high Mixed seller
Aug 67c offered; seller Oct 65c; Yellow 68c. Oats are
firm and in fair demand ; No 1 at 50 @ 51c;No 2 at *45
@ 454c; seller Aug 39c; Michigan 44 @ 45.
Lake Freights firm and unchanged; to Buffalo 2 @
2 Jc; to Oswego at 5 @ 5Jc.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 99,000 bush wheat,90.0(0
bush corn,300,000 bush oats.
Shipments—2,000 bbls hour, 39,W0 bush wheat, 52,000 bush corn, 8,000 hush oats.
Milwaukee, Aug, 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat is steauy; No 1 at 18.J; No 2 at 1 204;
seller Aug 1 08J: l 04* do Sept. Oats steady; No 2
Spring 52c. Corn steady :|No 2 Mixed at 65c. Rye is
lower; No l at 85c. Bailey dull and nominal; No 2
Spring seller Sept I 07. Provisions—Pork 24 50. Lard
—steam rendered 134.
Lake
to Buffalo 3£c; do to Oswego
at 7c.
Receipts—2,3)0 Mils flour, 11.000 bush wheat.
Shipments- 1,200 bbls flour. 00,000 bush wlieat.
Detroit, Aug. 4.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady—extra new 1274; No 1 White new At

Freights—Wlieat

by ytjctioist.
WEDNESDAY, Aug.

5tb. at, 10 o’clock, and
until all is sold, at salesroom, it*
shall sell a large and tine stock r.i
Dry and Fancy Goods, consisting of Silk:;. Alpocca,
Grenadines, Cambrics, French Prims, Lhwiis and
other Dress Goods. Linen, Dnntask, Towels, Handkerchiefs, &e
elegant Marseilles trull s. I. rtre as
sortment of Woolens tor Men :md I)«»>>' '■ .r. ITuinels, Fringes, Luc* 8, Kdgtn\rs, Giin|’i. Kid mid « tb r:
Gloves, Hosiery, Belts, Parasols, .r.oo do/.< u S|«r»
Cotton. &c. By our invoice- we should jndg** *
the stock was
well assorted mid eoidar.u t

OXcontinuing
Fore Street,

we

large,
many choice goods.
Ladies particularly invited to attend thesde.
V. o.
aul

fihiley

A

I'nrtiiRH’o,

VoAucitowh

is.

_1111
Ac., sit Auction.
8. at 10 o clock A. M.,

SATURDAY, Aii;u-t

ONat the

Central tlon»fi "i»*cari»npa.
Furniture In sai.l llnu«e <-on>laling of Parlor
I
Suite, Chain hr
rcckerjDining Hoorn an.l Kilchcu hurn.ture,
ware. A'C., &c,
V. O. BAII.EV A CO.) Awiiearm.
The

augitd

POETRY.

with leather, ard for manufacture of saddle-bags
repairing horse equipments lor cavalry troops,
hundred thousand dollars.
For manufacture, at national armories, of the new
model breech-load tig musket and carbine, adopted
for the military service on recommendation ol the
board of officers convened under act of June sixth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one hundred
thousand dollars: Provided* that n> part ot tli
sum shall be expended at
said armories in the perfection of pateutable Invention in the manufacture
of arms by the officers of tlie army otherwise compensated "for their services to the United States.
Forthe construction of a post on the north fork
of Lout«e Itiver in Nebraska, fifty thousand dol ars.
Provided, That the cost cf said post shall not exceed the Amount herobv aj.prup dated.

..id-

I

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

and

KAIL HOADS,

_____

RAILROADS.

one

IFcr th* I'reie.i

Amus.
LY J.

15.

1*.

From Af.ic’s shores, a w if unknown,
the hot se '-beach lying i rone—
Snared iu a dieim—he seems a* < nc
By scorching wliirlwin s itlu r bi wn.

On

Whence, ever In mystjii us wijb,
Great ships from luri l shrouds (f haze
Like ghosts c-iuddeu li e.
Within his dream’s warm zone again
The wonders of Sahara reign;
Where blitzing sky an 1 fiery plain
Devour the patient camel-train;
And simoons wave their glowing wings
Al ng t.i? horizon’s shores of light,

flamingoes taking flight

A.W8
OF

THE

[General Nature

STATES

UNITED

First'Session of the Forty-Third Congress.
[General Nature—No. 44.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the support
of the Army fur tin* lbcal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and for

other purposes.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, ami the
same are hereby, appropriated out. of any n.one\s
iu the Ticasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
support of the Army tor the >ear ending June

eighteen hundred and

se\

entv-tive,

as

For expenses of the Commanding General’s Office,
five thousand dollars.
For expenses ot recruiting aud transportation of
recruits, one hundred aud live thousand dollars.
And no money appropriated by tills act shall he paid
fur recruiting tlie Army beyond the number of
twenty-five thousand enlisted men, including Indian
scouts. Nothing, however, in this act shall be construed to diminish the Signal Service, which shall t»e
maintained as iu w organized under the authority
of the Secretary of War.
For contingent expenses ot the Adjutant-General’s Department at the headquarters of military
divisions and departments, three thousand dollars.
For expenses ot the Signal Service of the Army,

[general

Army

x

posts.
For

on

orders,

1

and of

an l wagon maspart men ; coinjiensation of
ters authorized by the act of
July fifth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight; for the apprehension of
deserteis and the expense incident to their pursuit;
and for the following expenditures required for the
several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light
artillery, ami such companies of infantry and scouts
as may be mounted, to wit, hire of
veterinary surgeons, me iicine for horses and mules, picket-ropes,
and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also,
generally, the pinner and authorized expenses for
the movement and operations o* the Army not expressly assigned to any other department, one million two hundred thousand dollars.
For purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, ami for the Indian scouts, and for such infantry
as may bo mounted, three hundred thousand
dollais.
'For transportation of the Army, including
baggage of the troops when moving either by land or
water; of clothing, camp and garrison equipage
from the depots of Philadelphia and Jclfer.onville
to the several posts and army depots, and from tliore
depots to the tro ps In the field; of horse-equipments and of subsistence store* from the
places of
purchase, and from the places of delivery under
contract to such places as the circumstances of the
service may require them to l>e sent: of ordnance.
urunancostores, ana siua arms from tl:e foundries and armories to the arsenals,
fortifications,
frontier-posts and army depots; freight, wnaifoge,
tolls, and ferriages; the purchase and Lire of horses,
mules, oxen, ana harness, and the purchase and r«
pair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and
other K'M-going vessels and boats
required lor the
iraus or aoion of supplies and for garrison
purposes; for dr ay age and cartage at the several
posts; hire of teamsters, transportation of funds for
the pay and other
disbursing departments; the expense ol sailing public transports on the various
livers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and
Pacific; for procuring water at such posts as from
their situation require it to be brought from a distance; and for clearing roads, and lor removing obstructions from roads, harbors and rivers to the extent which may be required foifthe actual operations
of the troo; s in the field, four million dollars.
That no pa: tot the money appropriated by this
act shall be paid to any railroad company for the
transportation of any property or troops of the
United States over any railroad which, in whole or
in part, was constructed by the aid of a
grant of
public land on the condition that such railroad
should be ‘*a public highway for the use of the
government of the United States free from toll or other
charge,” or upon any other conditions for t \\e use of
such road, for such
nor shall any
allowance be made out of any money appropriated
by tliis act lor the transportation of officers ol
the army over any such 10a 1 when on
duty and
under orders as a military officer of the United
►States. But nothing herein contained shall l>e construed as preventing any such railroad from
bringing a suit in t he Court of Claims for Vhe charges of
such transportation, and
for the same
recovering
ff found entitle l thereto by virtue of the laws m
force pi nr 10 the passage ofthis act.
For hire of quarters for officers on
military duty;
hire of quarters tor troops: of store-houses for the
uafe-keeping ol military store*, offices, and of vrou ds
for camps and summer cantonments, and for
temporary fro 11 tier-station *; and for the construction of
temporary huts and stables* and for repairing public tiufldiugg at established
posts, one mil lion four
hundred t housand dollars.
For construction and repair of hospitals, one hundred thousand dollars.
For purchase and manufacture of
clothing, camp
and garrison equipage, ami for
preset ving ami repack mg stock ol clothing, camp and garrison equipand
»ge,
materials on bun.i ai tbe Schuylkill Arwual «n<l other depots, one million four hundrcl ami
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, Thai none of the
money hereby ai>|.rm,Hated shall lu used in Hie pmof hats,
uniform-caps, forage-caps, uniform
coats, uniform-jackets, flannel sack-coats, and unfilled coats, which articles the
Quartermaster's Department shall issue from the supply now on hand,
known as the old pattern; and none of the an ad* s
above enumerated shall be
pm chased until those
now on hand are exhausted.
For preservation of
clothing nnd equipage from
moth and mildew, thirty tli msaud dollars.
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WHOLESALE LY

FOR SALE AT

public auction, on the premises
o* the 'lopsham Paper Co., in the town of
Topsham, county ot Sugadahock. State of Maine, on
the 2fith day of August, a. 1). 1874. at 3 o’clock P.
M., (it not previously disposed of at private sale,) all
the rights and piivilege* of the said
Company in the
Topsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery
ftKtures tools and furniture, water power, slock raw
and in proves*. The mill is excelled
by none in this
coumoy, being designed for t vo sets ot machinery,
thoroughly and substantially built of brick, on a
ledge foundation, with slate and tiu rooks, and in the
be.-t style of architecture. The
machinery consists
of an eighty four inch Fomdrinier machine with
gun metal b ttom pr.ss roil*, eight laige dryers, one
si:

See

200 PIANOS and ORGANS
f»rw and

Hreoiid-IIand. of Pint-Class :Tlal4«'rs will Or sold at (Lower
Pri<CM, for cask, or
on luMtallmeitl-t, or for
rent, in C’ilv rr 4’uibbi•rt-durtna this month. bn iSOliAC!! IV A8
& SOI\« Wo. -tSii US
i*oa«ltvny9 than
oftrrnl is New Vorli, HPt:.
A .hrfore
1,1 V : Piniio, and Organs to lit until the rent money pays the nrire of the.
In-f in inn (.
Illustrated Culalcigncs mailed.
A large discount to
Ministers, Churches,

V

*
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ANS & CO., Hart’s Falls, K.
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MEDICINE,

is tite reward of genuine meiit. Those
wlio
once never will be without it.
For sale by all
gists. Puce 25. cents.

IN 187a,
continually Increasin''
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generally.
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accommodate those who mail wish to try
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*'"»/>«« Vtird, contenting
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all of the la numbers,
by mad on receipt ora cents
IVISOX, BLAKE.’,IAi\, TATLOK &
138 & 140 (hand
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Freight

Weak, Nervous,

eod4t

Arc you

Sewing Machine

making-'""
Then
and

any

exeitiou

°“OT‘ «>“» you feel

j [NOX
■

re-

which stimulates for

AT

to

make the invalid feel like a new
Its opera lion is not violent, hntperson
is characterized by great gentleness; the
soon

patient experiences
marked results, but bg-adual vy

no sudden change, no
Ids troubles
‘•Fold their (ents, like the Arabs
Andslltntly steal away.”
Tlii* is no new discovery, but lias been
long use-1
will, wondet fill remedial results, and is
pronounced
the highest medical
uuihoniics, “the most powerul tonic and alterative known”

S. W. EAT Off.
Portland, July 21,

1874._ jy21d3.n
JOHN ADAMS

Ask your druggist lor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN

Has the largest stock of fine

Top

CASES, containing lour 2Mb. TIN PaJLS
Wood and 25 $. Tin Pails Jc in advance.
1‘4

and No

Top Beach Wagons

And the Concord style Jlusi’iess Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

W. W. WISIPPLE A CO.,

SACCAItAPPA, MAiJVT.
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Locust Trecnaiis,
100,000 bcM Riff 9iocnsf Treenail)*,
|.»fr.OflO best Miotcd Whife OnU «lo.
‘‘fOiOOO^bwt quality Canada linns.
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ALSO—

While Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT

wild and wonderi-tl country. It IS now
readit
ml set liny to Inal cvcri/thini/. More A lent*
wanted
U' ONCE. Address, m'KB.tltU, Kit Or*
S3
’itblishtrs, Washington St, Boston
a

ag4d4wf’’

For
{

ROUGHS, COLDS,

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BUG BOXES.
J t T K I K » A N U S4 V R JC REMEDY
Sold by Druggists,
ngdilw

rirf^r

Mndiina

J urricane and Dlx

Mnnni

itiaunri

(Ml

NORTH

Derail

M.

A.

< Jt OTJTHERN PIN1C FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS, in lota to suit purchasers, tor sale low
close a consignment
RYAN ft KELSEY,
No. 101 Commercial Si rest.
“>JwU

C

V

'•
y

'”'V'^

House, ii.7 FetleralMi.J.Ci Perry

Dealers in Printing Materials of every
pc, I’rentes, etc.
Office So. 41 l’ark Row, New York. *

BAXES

A

description,

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Voyage.

31 FARE ROW, NEW YORK.
f. H. Batts, late of
P. R. Ln, kf. o Locke Jfc
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo n,| „;c.
Send tor list ot 100 choice

nowspa|s.Ts.

€. J.

AVIIEELElt,

KEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Wnshittfftvu Builtliug,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.,

Book, Card and Job

reduced

at

iiun

iivvnn

■w.Hrii

* o

■

niylfMtf

PRINTING

MEW YORK.
The first clas* Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and '‘GKO.
CROMWELL,” H’OO tons each,
_^will form a semi-weekly line.leav

»

.»»•.,

__

rj

Proprietor,
Sanborn A Co.,

.11. If, Mil on, Propriefo

*

J

description

F rompily and

H

—AJTD—

)uily Press Printing Uouse
Every

BOSTON

V1NAL IIAI KN, LANE’M ISLAND,
Mouse, F. HI. Jbune, Proprietor.

EXCHANGE STREET

I*. M.
every

ceau

WILTON.
% 1 ilton Mouse, ES. N. Green,

109

Wharf

This lino will connect at Portland with the prinjipal Railroads aud Steamboats for the interior and*
the cast, and at New-Vork with CromwchSteamship
line for New Orleans and other piiudpal lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight takeu at low rates.
Passenger accomnidations arc unsurpassed. Cabiu
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.*0.
Steerage passage,(meals and bit the included),$3.50.
The first departure will be on or about. August 8tli.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGXA, Agent.
Boston & Maine It. R. building. Head ot wharf
P< rtlaud,
or CLARK «& SEAMAN,
8G West street. New York.
j)28tt

SKDVVIIRCiAN.
'urnerllenir. W.
Iteseltou, Propki-

etor.
§ Ji?» Mouse,

Boston & Maine U. H.

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6
and Iea\ing Pier 9 North River, New Vork,
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.

SACCARAPPA.
< 'eulini Moure—A Ivin Allen, Propiieto

ot

cureluUy executed

nd at Hie Lowest Prices.

PIHIABELPIIIA

Proprietor

Work

\

Line.
A Card.
ri

[.cave each port every

business of
[1 ITE
J L
sold to the

tlie late Sewall C. Chase has beta
firm of

Mo

knkjiit, RKDLON A CO.,

(Ollier

S3 Federal Street, np stairs.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens ot
p >rtland tin above named firm who \Vill merit tlie

[„ Aronage
iy8-im

I

they receive.

CHARLES S. CHASE. Adm’r.

~

Freedom Notice.
person^ are hereby notified that

I have given
Al*el C. Hindi*, their
ne to art and trade for themselves, and shall claim
n ne. of their
earnings nor ],ay any debts of their
to ulivu ting from this date.
B. r\ U INDS.
couu v\ *
Portland, J uly Ji, 1671.
L

10 CtS
_

th

H. £*.%!£ t* A: lO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
iu20
eodU
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ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

f*ortI7a.nd

osirnm nl simiec-Si, O.
Pi opi triors.

_tf
cents to

AGENCY,

GEORGE P. ROWELL * UO,

CKO SWELL STEAMSHIP ]LINE.

0

Ltnerii-nu

fiSriil^ba

fl

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent,

Stamp

ADVERTISING

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, Now York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In ail
Newspapers in the Untied States slat Lrili-li provinces.

SERVICE.

Ocean

I'pwarila.

etor.

da

J

au<l

Robbiuson,

% 'reble Mouse, Congres* Wt. C-ibsou & Co.,
SFi oprietor*.
I. •Sulims Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
St*. 15. K. Ward, Proprietor,
■
r. S. Hotel,3minion ol’Cougres*and Fed*
eral St-*. F. Cram ck Co., Proprietor.
•
Falher EBoiimi*, Opp. J5o*toti Depot, (weo.

COOMBS. Suu’t.

_

ESTABLISHED IN IMS.

S. M. PEXTE1VGILL A CO.'S

rates. Am ly to J. 1. FARMER, Genera!
Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street,
Portland, .Me.

£!o;n*e, Imlia St. «B. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
< lily ftflolel, Cor. Congress nud Careen Si.
•I. K. Martin, Proprietor.
I'nluostih Motel, I*. JE. AVbceler, Propri-

*

m., and 1.00

information -f /k

Advertisements reeeiued for every Paper In tbo
United States and British Provinces at the l<.\»rst
con tract t»i ices.
Any information cheerfully cncu
and estimates promptly fuuruished.
HORACE DODD.

at 4P.M.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued

Proprietor.

unect at. Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
lilroad loy Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Fl ills and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7. !0 A. M. 12 M. find 5 P. M.
Hie 12 o’clock train makingdirecl connection at
R ichcster with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston
Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads,
¥i
Leave Portland for Saco River at (*.2U P. M.
Leave Saco River fhr Portland at 5.30 A. M,
stages connect as follows:
It Gorham for West Gorkam; Standish, and No.
Li fuiugton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bouny
Eagle
ai d Liiuingtou .daily.
At South Waterborofor Ross Corner and Dam’s
M 11s daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield

for
and lp

m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

run as

many.

Rale, Proprie-

ft

further nctice

vroprieior.
> dliiou

1 ’..

0,1

worth of

Adams

House,

Co.

dtf

PORTLAND.
kdnnts House, Temple Si. Charles Adams

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Rochester and intermediate stations at
T.'JO A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P.
making
di rectconnection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
°' er Boston & Maine and Eastefu Railroads.
Also

G 1 /AA
® 1UU

ft

Proprietors

81'WJIKR ARRAABEJIEAT.

=

Plctrhpr

PlfiII,CIPM.
Barden

F OUTLAW’D & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

yf

le—

tor*.

Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Linccm
lie, Northnori, South Thomaston and m. George,
lily. At Hock land for Union, Appleton and Wash!l fiton, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tiwmastoii for St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for -Jefferson and
Whpelield, Mondays
v 'edncsdays and Fridays.
At Waldo two* for North
Waldoboro*, Washington
«] id Liberty daily.
.At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates
C. A.

If on

IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer hi Wood amt Metal Type and all kinds of
1 rioters’ Materials. Ailveriisciiitiils inscrteil in
any
Paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

Derry.

PA KIM IIICC.
[Cub bard Hotel, IB. fiBubtmrd, Propricto

!,a»iry

T. C. EVANS.
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT*
KB*’ WAREHOUSE,

First-class f rtnigbtly mail steamers of this line
sail irom Halifax tvciy other 1 uriMlny, cowmeneing May-, for Liverpool, touching at
queruMowu,
The Olaa;ow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec cvei y Thursday Tor Glasgow direct.
Passage- rlist-class—$50 to $no gold.or its equivalent, according to accouimodaiiou. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers beoked to ar.d from all parts of England. Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Dcnmaik and Ger-

PEAK’S 1MB, AND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns or ibe United
States, Canada*
nil British Provinces.
Office No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston.

Steamers Eleonora and Franconia

OLDORCHARBBEACH.
House, 12. K. D«akc, Proprietor.

Dean,

S. It. 1VII.ES,

First-class Weekly mail stunners of this line sail irom <*u« l»< r
cveiy Mniurdujr iflorning,
f*»r Liverpool, touching at

Pro-

B.C.

_AGENCIES

OTHERS.

Steamship

Shortest

prietors.

1

T

iv'^lft_

AI.L

SUMMER

Hilton, Propri-

NORTH STii ATI ORB N. SI.
IVillard Mouse, C* M. liaiity ft Co.

EXPRESS, Capt.

And at 7.15 P. AI. f< r Jnues’ Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will leave EverI regreen landing aud Cushing’s island at 5 P. AI
let lien’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. A!., and Jones*
at 9 P. M.
Eure down and bacl^25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
f*o intoxicated person* received on hoard
the hontn.
fuSOutf

ALLAN_LINE.

ANSON.

Somerset Hotel, krowu&
etors.

follows:

WOOD'S

1NOBRIDGEWOCK.

Waltiobory,

i’;....!

ar.d

run as

NBTW YORK,
OF

J.vH*

Daulorth House, EC Duuforfb. Propricto

of sail-

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at t> A. M. tor Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones* 1 amiin • and Cushing’s Island.
At 0 A. M. and 2 P. AI. lor Peak’s and Cushing's
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. tor Ever .Teen, returning via Trefetben'a and Jpnes’ Landings and
Cushing’s island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s l andings.
At 19.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushiug’s Island
theucc to Scott’s, Trefelhen and Eveigreen l.undiiig.-.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

NORTH BK3DGTON.
Cake Hotel—JT. B. NIartiu, Proprietor*

RAILROAD.

Damanscotta,

r.

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church ft Mo
ns, Proprietors.

x

Island?.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.0

Leave
r

~

~

178 COM ME It Cl A L STREET,
ME.

DISEASES,

r()B SALE.

TAYLOR,

POKIXAND,

HOARSENESS,

AM) ALL THROAT

LOWEST CASH PPIITH

L*

Propriety

Dlret rail route to Wiscassct, New

:!fCastle,

Capt.

_

PITTS I DELD.
ar-

■y^wWarren and ltockland.
No change of cars between Portland
ad Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the PeigTy*

& CO., BOSTON.

he perilous yet heroic struggles, and gr and
tcHiKVKMENTS. oi ibis world-renowned
iikro and
iow eagerly desire 1he C^iuphte Life
ESisioi v

SOLD BY

»n2?_

daily,

__j) 21>t4w

Express Wagons,

WOOD 1’AlLS. 121, 25 and 50 lbs. each.

_

»

a

only to let Hie suflerer tall to a low r
depth of mlseiy, but it is a vegetable tonie aclin" 7u_
■actm*
redly on the liver and spleen.
lit regulates Is a- Rotvcls,
quiets the nerves
an i gives such a
heailliy tone 1 o the whole s*:em as

■■

1

capable Sf (

bcnelh-ially<"be

is no alcoholic appetizer,
short lime,

m.

Roberts, Prop.

day

on

r.nd atter July 2, 1874, the Teak's Island
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
A. S. Oliver.

tin. most convenient and comfortable route foi travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during iln summer
months? on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight, to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days
they leave
Portland. Eor further information apt ly to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AM ES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.

NORWAY.

Portland daily

Bartlett at 5.13 a

& LINCOLN

*

try JCRCRKRA, thewonderful ionic
inriitorutor. which acts so
organs as lo impart vigor to ail the vital

l^relive

iving

from Upper
12.33 p. m.

T. h.

received after 10 A. M.

For tlac Islands.

The Eleanora is anew steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she aod the Franconia are fitted up
wnli line accommodations for
passengers, making this

Beal’s Hotel, O. BI. Green, I'rop.
Elm House, Nluiu Ml. W. W. U bitnaisk

j>13____tf_

.

Debilitated

l.anguid that

so
an

of

■

YOU
or

tiaius for all stations leaves

m.

freight

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

THURSDAY,

MOUNT I) 12ME ItT.

Kocknway House,

a.

Freight

4

Leave Franklin Wharf.Portland
every .MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
East River, New York, every MONDAY and

yS

JVXACnaAH.
Eastern Hotel.—12. E. Siodthird, Prop.

Portland. July II, 1874,

JURUBEBA
A HE

I

No

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good patil October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

aud Fred-

sailing until

ilio

AND

Will until
follows:

UTTLE ON, N. II.
Thayers Hotel, ES. L, Thayer, Proprietor.

m., 1.30 and 6' p. m.
Leave Upper Barliett for Portland at 5.15 and
.1.3(1 a. in. ami 4.15 p. m.
Leave North
for Portland at 6 15 a.
12
n. and 1 13 p. m.
The 8.10 a. iu. from Portland connects with steam:rs leaving Host in the pjdvions
evening. Also coule. ts ai Bis ton iV Maine fraiisfer Station with moiling 1 rains from Lewiston, Augusta and the Last via
paine Central Railroad.
Ksen sion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c„ contorts with 8.40 a. in.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton,connects
mb 1.30 p. ni.
St.-igts at Soutli Windham lor Windham, Raymond,
{
'asco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standhh Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls
nd Freedom, N. II.
Stag.-.s at JUrownPeld for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Frycbmg lor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen IIou:*e (twice
daily.
Stages a» Upper Bartlett tor Crawford aud Fubyan
*
’ louses (twice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 r.. m, from Upper Bartlett clo?e
onnection is made with trains lor Boston
leaving
"oilland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and
passengers
la Portland arrive in Boston as
early as by any
ther route from the mountains or North
Couway.
By I he L15.p. m. from Upper Bartlett passenger*
lake connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
1 •or land at 8 p. in. and arriving in Boston
early next
joining in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
1 laine Central Railroads.
d. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
11 p

For

KEGS, 25, 511 and 110 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, .‘MO and Got) !bs. each

LiNcorrvviL lg.
Bench llousc-F. G, Phillips, Proprietor.

TO

fow

_

tlaiuc

m

rect making connection* with

checked through.
'Tickets procured at details of Bcrton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little «£ Co., 49i Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK INS.
J). S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pa&eoger Ag’t. New York.
President.’
dlT

CBNIEK1CK.

»

ntcrcoloulaT Railway,for Windsor, Trtirc, New Gla*and Ptetou, ana steamers foi Prince Edward
dand; also at New Glasgow, N.S., with Lindse*’*
Stages for Cape Breton, ami at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TCE3DA VS, at 1.00 P. M.

ior St. Andrews,
Houlton.

of

4

-m jw

The Steamstdp FALMOUTH,
will leave Kailroad W »rf,Poi>laiol.everv Saturday at 5.30 p.m. for HA LI FAX di-

STUBBS, Agent.

R.

.k T

Capt. VV.A. Colby,

Monday,

Ciuierick House, J»os. G. Harm on, Prop*

CAIPHOEIJfE i

are comprised in 15 numbers: of he
Pjlx alone we sold more than

5,000,000

JVew

nc

lit .\ t-

WHISKY
W. E\

n....

CEWISTON.
DeWfti Hoitse. 'Tl’iJlcti ft Co., Proprietors.

Comfay

PliftPf,!':—.M;il,: or Female.
mployinent at home, $30 per week warrante i, no capital
required. Particulars ami valuable
samples sent tree. Address with G cent return
stamp, G. RUSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
jyl'3tlw

SWAN QUILL Action !

malm! ami are

ite stations at 8.40

June

Seaniboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston <Sr Providence H. K. Denot daily,
except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at
Stouingtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer SI onington
every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York aiW»J« i» advance ol all other line*. Baggage

prietor*

Oil and oiler Monday, July 13, 1874, aud until fur.her notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Poitiand Tor Upper Burtlett and iutcruicdi-

1,1MB

ADVERTISING

Nit. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, Pro*

rfed
,1

days

A

m.mmm

DIRECT!

1 liis is llic only inside route Avoid
iu? Point Judith.

nvnun

)n12

School*, liOdgcs,

AHEAD

—

W. W. HAlUilS, Ab«h».

connection* to Prior** F*twi»r«i !•>
laud, Cape Breton and Ni. John*, Nf. t\

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Oen’l Managers.
Iv
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

FOK

—'

With

STOJYBAGTON L1HE1

B.OVECI,.
Kezcr Valley House, C. II. Harris. Proprietor.

CleveL-uid, O.

—

Oigby

Jr., Portland.

_Janl 1

taut ah.

SUM ME K A K BA NC E M E .V T.

23» .Superior St.,

T. DKNffMKV, Trenxnr^r,
Mechanic Fall!*, Maine.

Simpson,

I'I.ake.

IXU'Clk 'I'lllil

jylldtt

Running between Proviilenee
anfl Philadelphia every WKOyESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct com muni cation
to ana
rem Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turoogh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. RV., aud to all
t.ie principal cities in the Soul b and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
f ill iinformation given
by WALDOA. PEARCE,
A?eut, 2U Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

HART I, AND.
Park Ilonur-IS. S,.
Williams, Prop.
IXartlaud House—1. 15. BAtiletic2d. Prop.

PORTLAND &OGDENSBURG R.R

The joTiest. most rolieking, aud plucky stoiy
ever
told
by painter’s
btusb, is faithfully copied
are 1<> by 22 inches in she.
Orders to the publisher.
m

Hallowell IIcom—II.

a!) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one pa«s^nger tor evciy fcftOO additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSuN, Secretary and Trcas.
\V. J. SPICER, Local Supremeudtnt.
Portland, July to. 1874.
jy.tldtl

Buy PVil’iK aud be
Ilnppy.

I.’ »
I’
—
-7

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers!

HAMAJIVEhl,.

L. ggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to

aud

Bel ni iiing,will
and 5 P. M.

prtetor.

Chicago,

Laugh!

ck of three chilled iron rol s, one stack of ele en
chilled iron rolls, and one stack of nine iron rol s with
three paper cut ters, all in complete condition. Also
two forty-eight and two forty inch roll
engines with
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach
tubs, Arc.
The water power is never failinjfand the facilities
for getti'» stock and fuel unsurpasseo. a bond or
the adjoining privilege given by S. A.
Perkins, dated
Sept. 2Isi. A. I). 18‘'8, goes with the mill.
This spiend'd m il ami fixtures will be
sold, and
o.'l'eis an oppoi tuniiy to any ouo desirous ot
engaging lu the paper business seldom found. The title is
perfect, terms liberal and will be staled at the time
of sale. Applications for purchase at
private sale
may be made previous to August 10th. 1871, to the
under.-igned, or to the Hon. S. B. BENSON Yarmouth, Me or to Prof. J. 15. SEWALL, Brunswick.

Jo

Pluck

[will

will

Foxcroft Exchange. P. SI. Jeffords, Pro-

night.

lufrHf_Biddcford.

sel

T?

D.

leave Custom llou-u Wharf
am] alter Momin> next for Chebcaguc Island-,touching at Scott**
and Evergreen Landing at U a. w.
and 2.15 p.m.
leave Little CLebeaguc at 11 A. M.
on

PUILADELPIII A.

FOACROPT.

THE GIUND T3CNK RAICWA1 is in sr’.cn.lil
condition, is wet} equipped with lirst-cla* rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the \\ est.
S4T-PUELMAN PALACE DKAW1NC ROOM
AND SLKKPIMJ CARS are attached to
Qie trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

first -class order.
Length of Keel.
.CO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
C>1 nder.20x20 ft.

Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold GOOD gallons water. Coat bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything m goo 1 order and condition. For further particulars enquire of or address
the undersigned. They can be seen at work
any day
ia Saco Rivjer.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. BRAGDoN,
.Maine.

FOR

point? in the

J O. FURNIVAL Jgt.

above First Clars Tug will be sold at a bargain if sold at once. Hull is ten years old. top
this yeai. Boiler new, Engine aud
Machinery

—

EEI.SXVOKTH.
American Hoase —S. Jordan A Son, l»rop
City Hotel.—N. U. R2i,-"in« A Sous, Prop;..

Northwest, West am! Southwest

**

cm

annerinr KneMi

and all

Record.

BIXFIEl.il.
National Hotel IS A. Alarble, Proprietor

I

To Canada, Dtiroir, Chicago, 41 si vankee. Citiciieiiuti, At. Louis,
Omaha,
Sagiuu%v, mi Paul, Wall B.ulte City,
ktuu*r, Saa Frauciiteo,

...

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PEiAKINS & CO.

5 T EEL

Tickets sold at lied need Kates

on

Hoiiglitou,

J. II. LEE, PIASTER,

PORTLAND
A-

BANVII.EE Jl UNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, tirand Trunk Rail,
wny Depot, At. XX. Clark. Proprietor.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

No. SO Middle Si.,

erick! on,
Freight received
o’clock I*. M.
julJdtf

Kay View House, E. IE Dcmutb, Prop.

A>D

—

Monday

Eastport

IsEuStaM

Halifax Nova Scotia,

bersi, Picton, Sumnursidc, Charlottetown,

CA.ll DEAR.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

rjIHE

ainl you would

Offices

IS HEAD, J
Phaetons, Carryalls, LIVINGSTONE
Millions have intently watched

PUHViUS:

’r.r

J

Kixircn yeni».

JOHN JEWETT &
SONS,

or

fittvthnu'

once

ami examine for yourselves.

of

For manufacture of metallic
ammuuitim.
f„01 101
b|na!lurine, seventy-livo thousand dollars
For overhauling, cleaning, and
servino.
ordnance stores on hand at the
arsenals, vjr u,ousand dollars.
For repairing ordnance, and ordnance
storosh, n.„
hands ol troops and to- i.-sue at til
arsenals and
isn s, twenty-ti re thousand dollars
#
i'»>r saddlers’ tools, smiths’ toils
and iriateriiln
toil-bags, cavalry forges, with then* tads and
terials, lor the cavalry service, twenty thousand dol-

it

without it.

(IAEA is.
XV.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

fortiie

The Steamer Charles

Connections made at St. John ior Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kent vibe. Halifax. N. S., Suediac, An>-

etor.

International

Passenger

Connections made at

CAPE EllHABETH.
Oeenn House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

and West, Lewis-

John.

Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and

BSI.WXVICE.JIE.
P A- K. Dining
Rooms, XV. R. Field,
Proprietor.

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

St.

days.

BKTREL.

a. in.

and Auburn at 2 50 p. m.
Express trom Quebec, Montreal
ton and Auburn, at 7.43 p. m.

same

St.-Chapin

Chapman Itoiu.r,—Andrews
Proprietors

lnch.an*^

31A11,

and

On and after

etor.

Treniout House, Trrmout
Gurtcj & Co. Proprietor*.

|

the International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City of Portland,
Cant. S. 11. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchesler.and New Brunswill leave Kui'road Wharf, loot
*i«'k,
of State St., every MONDAY, WaUXLSDA Y and
FRIDA Y.at «» P. M., for Fastporl anu St. John,N. 1*.
Kelinning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

BOSTON.
Parker Hoiinc. School £«. II. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietor)*.
ttev< rc BBi iimc—Chnpia,
Gurnry A, Co.,
Proprietors.
Si. Jit mo* Motc!-J. ii.
Crocker, Propri-

Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at G p. id.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.
m.
This train will ruu Sundays and not
Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quo tec, Montreal and West at 8.40

FOR”SALE.
Stetsiss Taigj Aid.

Magfisesia

TBAIN9).

ARRANGEMENT.

Montreal and the West.

o whom all applications should be made, and who
has lull newer to get tie infringements,
mebteodtf

children, the

CANADA^

STATION
ICnilrond,)

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

Laugh.

Pi oj rnl«rn.

Tickets ami State Booms can be obtalued at 22 E’x
Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale ut reduced lates.
Freight taken hi low iate«
J.K lOYl.F.JIt..General Agent,

change

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,

BATH,
Sagailnboc Houw-K. «, JTlaybew, Prop.
Balb Hotel, €. AI.
Plumuier, Proprietor

Mail train at 1.2.3 p. in., tor Auburn and Lewiston

>

Diarrbooa,

OF

Uuviti,

and Island Pond, (stooping at. all stations t<f Idaud
Pond,)* connec ting with night mail train for Quebec,

ifiKS'T F«;s mass*;,
or

E:u A:

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.
Daily, (ttn inlay* rxcr|itrd)at N o’clock ■*.
liftuining leave INDIA WMArlK, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fa re ** 1. fiO.

Windsor and Halifax.
Itak

BAKIiOB.
Hnrriman House, J.E. llarrimnn A- Co
Proprieiorii,
FranliSin *Jou«e,—Harlow Si., ITle

On and after Monday, July 27,1871.
!:!???-ins will run as follow?:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.

1

SCOTT 1>. JOStIUN,

No. 2 Park Street

E'ro.vrietor.

Cany House, «. A. A IJ. Cony.
Propiie

,_,

save mere than it* cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal «irtangement. is such that a current ot cold air is kept
-•distantly moving over ti e contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
the U. S. Courts aud its validity established in eighteen crises.
r or LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

A

with young

Milk off

6

SUMMER

the market.

persuasion to induce them to lake it, ami is also pc
culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
11 is a positive preventive against he food of infants
souring or. the stomach. In cases of

of

V OICES.

TSs« best and ©s«Jy Keliablc One in

Indigestion,

AUil'STA.

CO.,

.Leaving

Scbago

LIKE

Enutpoit, Calais

Augusta Honne, Suite St. Harrison
cl*,

FORENT CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
JOHN *5 ItOOK* AND

INTER NATIONAL STEAM 8Uir CO.

Proprietors.

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

GRAND TliUNK RAILWAY OF

Patent Pure Urj Air Refrigerator

LAXATIVE FOR CHiLOREiV
superior to any other preparation, requiring no

sale is

b U Lj

the State, at wlich.

Uaily Uitiiss may always t>e found.

AIBIBK
Elm House, Court. St. XV. S. A A.
Voting,
*’

ja*3•

A. S. l,YI?5AftT,S

it is

They are

49 1-2

Price 6# cents.

price.
OLIVER DITSON’ <& CO., CIIAS. M. DITSON & CO.
B o s o u.
/II B’dwiiy, New York.
Jly29
d&w'iw

13 Free Street

10

e'm
Jy
Cjb-trueli,,n

\

■

ami Hie

W, I>. 1L1TTCE &

In great demand, aud is one ot the best collections
of School Songs ever published. Ry L.O.Fmkbson.
1 he above bqpks sent post-paid, on
receipt ol retail

of the

CALL

™

ui

C xiililil 1

m

In order to accoinracdate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the superior *ca-goii.g
Steamers

(ou line of P. 4k O.
For Naples, Bridgtou a:?d Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., ami connects with train which
urr.ves in Portland at 2.45 p. in.
On and after July Utb steamer AIT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plen^aut and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgtou and Harris >n and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot., or at Rollins, Loring
Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, ls74.
jy3tf

Alfred Rouse, ii. RI.
«tdir.g, Proprietor.

heretofore,

ALTERATION

Stomach,

Summer Complaints and

by

SLBAGO

reduced rales.

tel ul.

u

or

A3

These Pens
Number 0>e

ceil Is

For the Schools and Classes next above
Primary
Schools. Advances well into the elements.

Rheumatism and Gout.

jy3xdtau26

Price 50

BookSil.

Warranted Superior to
Machine ever offered in
market.

service

l.ropriatied
expended
repair of buildings,

American School Music Reader.
Book SS.

sold

RAILROAD.

Hotel.-

!

LEAVES

ALKBEB.

us as
than any other Agency, and needtu
information eheeriully furnished.
S^Ticlirls to New York mid ■eiurn n

to Butchers. Provision dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

Dyspepsia,

|

are

the

DIRECTORY,

Euihracingllieleading

at lower rates

Price 50 cents.

Headache,

A.

Price 35 cents.

For the higher Classes ol Common Schools.
The a* ove books are by EMERSON & TJ
LDEN,
r.re thorough, well arranged, piactical,
pleasing and

any
this

?P'c,ldod’ «■"*«>•
tlre'rnim^ *>eCtB°a,ry ol aVd
1 lie
government;
re,,,1g?jJitalY «I'I>>y t° the
ti-eof iml.ll anin.als,
fnrag^'i'l1;'1,
ruled ra.-thtr, That none
l>r0~
i
ul'm
shall be
tt;’'
wttli
and tin,

Hook I.

Steamer

RAILROAD.

_hotels!
the

FOR BOSTON.

THE

on

~

follows:

run as

—

_jy-^t

HOTEL

Ik®, |a:, i ouiuimi:i I Slrrel.

j>n,iti

STEAMBOAT COM PA7.

SUB AGO

~

via ei lier Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stouington ami Fall River and ail
Rail linos to New York, the Michigan CeutraJ, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacilie Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

Reader.

Music

and unli.

CHABLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

Tlii'oui'li Tickets

This charming number is for Primary Schools; has
lull directions lor feathers (in fine piint) and delightful little graded exercises uud songs lor the childieu

It

2?rviIeUSe?;

directly

American School

YYill be taken

West and South.

useful

and

American School Music Reader.

For Family, or Hj> fat
iiinaiiraciiiriiig iiur-

police and oibce duties; of rents, tolls, fuel, and
lights; of stationery ami office-ftirnituie; of tools
ami instruments for
use; of public animals, forage,
I'^entai expenses of the ordnance
"10,‘e
Praetifkl tilal*
*,.t/!ndinS and
^Miiance, small-anus,
other oid!,„ rftH
11,111 tncnty-lfve thou-'
p**'* a!".1,'1™1
no,,c nt 1 to
money
,Tlm!

bandL',loliars],trel,v

proved, highly popular, practical

book.
13 Y EMERSON «Sc TILDEN.

AGENTS.

Acidity

I

SINGING.
High Schools.

Price SI. For
Well

TIIE

BOSTON & 31AINE

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and ail points

is

uuuarc.

ordnance-supplies;

OF

NOTICfiL

OF

to

CIUULE8 8AW VF.II.

at Chebeague at 7 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Leaving
Leaving Little Chebeague Island ut 7.30 a. m., 12
m. and 5 p. m.
Leaving Franklin AVUarf dally at9a.ni., 2p. m.,
and 7 p. in.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chclieagnc lias
leen thoroughly re ovated and refur. isbed and is
lirst class in every respect. The tables of ibis hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Chargor reasonable.
Sailing and foiling parties furnished with boats
ami all needed appliances,
jurvdtl
BOARD.)!AN & JENKS, Proprietor*.

lied and the Yellow Tickets

New

For

ONsteamerGnwill

YV. ir. TURNER,
Superintendent.

—

Chebeague

application

on

and after MONDAY, June 29ih, 18TI, t

Eastern Railroad.

ravclcrs

inyO_eod3m
FOR SCHOOLS^

For Little

an0.!

^ 1814.

SAMPSON, Agent.

5lt (tntral Wharf. Hoston.

W.ll take parties to the IsUumN

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucsspcrt, Wiuterport
and Hampden.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ..ml Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touebmg
at the above named landings, ai riving in Bortland at
5 o’clock p. in.
For fait her particulars Inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portion 1.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Rurtluun. Alay 1874.
mylhtf

leave Portland & Rochester

SPECIAL

E.

June?tf

The Steamer C* A. W—ff

Dt*p<»i for Alton Bay a*. 7.3U a in. and
'll' p. III.
For YVolfonro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton
Bay and Steamer Alt. Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers
taking this train can make the entire
tup over the Lake, and retain same day)
arriving
J
* in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
W0,fbor*». via YYTolfbor° Junction, all rail, at
7
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. ni.
f0i Sai° by
KolliU9’ Lorin» & Adams and at

^jUTdif

Lawrtnee” Caj.t. e. M. Howes.
('roue,” Capt. Solomon Howe*.
“George Appo.’d,” Carl. Window Loveland.
“JHactrstoneCapt. Geo. H. Mallett.
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallctt
Freight forwarded iron* Nvrfolk to W ashinjtoD
Steamer Lady of the La •.
Freight forwarded frjin \« tfoH to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and l*y tiie I <t.S /
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tenues**r, .ibtfxi//iaand Georgia; and over the Seaboard and /. *<*uokc R. R. to all points in Aorth and South (’anJtna
by the Halt. & Ohio R. R. to \V*A*hiugo>u and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passengei acemnrioeatlons.
Fare Including Berth and Meal, to Norfolk f 15.00.
time 48 hour-; iff Baltimore $15, rime 05 hourj.
For further inforuutiion apply to

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kil
iiy, will leave Railroad Wharf every .Vton«li.y
B (‘(iiiCNday mid Friilay I£v* iiiiigM, at IO
o’ctoi k«or on arrival ot ExpicssTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

fa ••vV

l>ej»ot'.CtS

Steamships:—

__

“William
“William

Steamer LEWISTON,

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Aft. Dope: t,) each trip from .June 19. b to Sere. 1st li in addition to her usual landing at So. W. llarbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Macbiaspcrl at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

Tickets to Wollboro’ and Centre Harbor
and Return, $4.u0.
Trains

Steaui.-hips of this Lintsnil from
of Central Wharf.
Soml-Weekly, lor NGKJrOLK ami
BA LTlMOtfK.
end

Macbiusporl.
Returning, will leave Macldasport every Monday
and l'bxrsUay morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

DAILY DXCUKSiJONS,

-i

Norfolk anil Cultimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

■

Wimiepiseogec.

EASTERN

MUSIC BOOKS
HOUR

For Lake

MACHIAS

Chas. Di:kking, will
have Railroad Whurt toot ot
State St., every Tu««d»v
‘■T’-11.-""1C'.-''11!?* mail Pri«l«y Eveaiag.nt
IO o’c.v^ck, or on arrival ol Express Train from
Boston, commencing May ltfth, 1811.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So.
Wert Iiaibor (Alt. Desert). Mill bridge, Jonesport and

Beach!

o»rir*v§vi' />
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per Week.

Cr.pt.
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CHARLES F. HATCH.
General Mauagjr,
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Hasieru Railroad, Portland, 51e.
au3
.Itf

Congress Street.

Trips

The

tiOoeor.l

fcFast Express.

oaitorf,

Two

.,, or"®?r,:or°,
i 'll'

The 8.15 A. 51. traiu from Boston arrives in Portland iu season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. traiu fro-i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor 51ontreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to llouiton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A fieight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, tlots not run Monday
morning.
tAccommodation train

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of const ruction and jud^e for themselves.

—

for the

and

302 & 301

Heartburn,

engineer-depot at Willett’s Point, New York,
namely, lcmndcling |x>rtions of bridge equipaf'o and

current expenses of the
depot, purchase of
engineering-materials for use in instruction of mgiuceriug battalion, and purciiaBt^aml repair of instruments for general service of the
corps cf engineers, nine thousand dollars.
For trials a it li torpedoes for harbor and land
defense, and to instruct the engineer troops in their
practical coustruclion and application, ten thousand
dollars.*
For the ordnance-service
required to defray the
current expenses at the arsenals; of
receiving stores

will leave Portfor fSo.->(oii at G. 5. 9.10 n. in.
I-', C.OU p, iii. Kelli riling, if .ve B4oktoo ui
a. rii., 13 no.
c.i'O p. in.
ISIim) Pciul. <»l.l Ornmril
Itoaell, Horn nml ICiiiUpfurd nl li 15, 0.10, 10 33
u’ll:l !’• ™Kotiinilngleave BSitidcf<,rd at 7.51,11.31), 11.55 h. m„ 4.35. 7.2(1, ii.33
m.
For t«r.ai Palin at
U.13, y.lua.
3.15, u 00
p. in.
For I-oivell
(vULawrence) at 0.15. 9.10 a. in.,
3.15 p.m.
For PorlNinoiith
(via Dover) at 0.13 a. ui.
S<or
.»in,icb«)»trr
New
Market Junction) 0.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m., (via
v(via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
Foe USorhrMer, Alien
BBny. Volfboro-ali anil l fiili) Harbor (via Dover .V Winuipwcogee K. It. and SteamerAlt. YVasliiugton)
at
b
9.10 a. m.. 3.1o p. in.
Parlor Cars on tiulos Jeavlni Portland 3.11) a.ni..
*
15 a. in., G.M) i», jU
3.13 p. in.; Ikston
All trains slop at < )1<J Orchard
^ ,{IH' K (b ».
Sup rintendent.
« tt
S. II. STLY LNS, Gen. Agent, 1 oitland
vir'

Conway Railroad.

Tlioiiipsoii, Jr.,

Qf'Bciucnibrr the Old R

Indorsed and prescribed by tlie leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATES1’
ANT-AC ID yet presented to t no medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

T¥7E shall

—

Who l;as the largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibiied in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (mwy
ot which have been copied by other concerns.) and
all of which arc fullv an to the standard lot quality
which gave to the
BSCHJMBC its wcli-rni4<*d
reputation of building the best carriage in New England.

throughout

myl3

THE

SUCCESSOR

“SUPERIOR TO CAUE^EDOlt CAROF MA«NESfA, W1TIBBONATES
OCT 1I3EIR DANGEROUS ASSOtlATIONS.’’

For the Army Medical Museum and for medical
and other necessary works for the libr
try of the Sur°
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.FERRY,
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Edgar Lothrop
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Carriages
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.T, Jfl. KmJSAlX & CO.,

F. Whipple & ro„JoS>h W. Perkins
& to., W. W. Phillips & Co.,
d3m
PORTLAND, i¥I«.
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Old and well known Carriage Manufactory
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[General Nature—No. 50.]
AN ACT fixing the time for the election of
Representatives from the State ofj Pennsylvania to the Forty-fourth Congress.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled. That on the Tuesday next
following the first Monday in November, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, there shalfbe
elected in each congressional district, in tlior
State of Pennsylvania one Representative to reploseut said State in the Forty-fourth Congress
of the United States.
Approved .Tune 18, 1874.

Gentlemen:—I have ana.;,zed and examined the
While Lead manufactured fcyTlieNew Iirilain
White
Lead Conn,any. with resuL; as follows:—This w
hite
lead is entirely free from a: ulterations or
makent
s
weigh
any kind,and iirrouud in pure linseed
nil.
ft is fine, very dense, has i imd
covering power,
and is in every respect ot stall .ard
quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assaycr and Chemist, Mass,
trustees llurl/ord, Frotidt nee & Fish Lilt 11.
11. liepair Shops.
Coats. Feb. 18, lt>73.
.HiBTPOBD.
Ae:r tlnlain while head, Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your while lead a verv
! borough trial, ami are satisfied t.iatit is
equal to
any now manufactured.
YourT nlv,

Your

Nervous Diseases
AND THE

tem. Tlii* induced h«m to ex. enment both on himself
and some of his patients, ami such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so tapid tbe cure of fcbosa
afflicted with nervous diseases, that I)r. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition 1 o the medicines ol the pl.arHe soon found that this medicine.in con
macopoea.with
some others, cured nervous diseases oi
function
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception
A few words on that specia’ disease generally known
as Nervous Debility
r Weakness. This is iu most cases
brought on bv total ignorance of tbe fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
brought ou through no fault of tho person afflicted,
but by msease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on tho constitution
is tlie same.
Heretofore, there has beeu no cure.for
this disease, but Dr. Lothrop, having put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL HALM OF S/RICH M AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
cure.
Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, bt peless of relief, having often been deceived
by eii principle quae's. Sucli Js not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lotluop’s CORDIAL HALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from tlie effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of .Memory, irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all oil er N°rvous Diseases, will find
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person inlo whoso hands this mtice
comes, have a blend whom te knows or thinks is afflicted with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindness ou his fiiend by
sending it to him, fo as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lothrop** CORDIAL
BA LM OF SYRICUM ami TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Di uggists.

seventy-four.
Approved, June 18,1874.

If is strictly pure, containing
nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
If is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
STATE A«Sa VER'S OFFICE,

A

—

and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under bis notice l>y the veiy
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidental!ty swallowed a 'argo quantity. Owing to
this circumstance lie was led to make w&nv experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous Sys-

take effect from and

market.

k

new

fourth day ot June, eighteen hundred and

Master Car Eullicr, H.

iT¥

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

[General Nature—No. 49.]
increase pensions in certain cases.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R(preset tat ires of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That all persons who are now
entitled to pensions under existing laws and who
have lost either an arm at or above the elbow, or a
leg at or above the knee, shall be rated in the second
class, and shall receive rwent.v-four dollars per
mnnib : Provided, That no artificial limbs, or commutation therefor, shall l>e furnished to such per.-ons
as shall be entitled to pensions under this act.

one

on
—

AN ACT to

hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For army contingencies not provided for
byot-lnr
estimates, embracing all branches of the military
service, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
'that none of the
money hereby appropriated shah
be expended, directly or indirectlv. for
any use not
st rictly necessary for and
directly connected w ith the
military set vice of the government.
For purchase ol medic <1 and
hospital supp'ies, pay
of private physicians
employed in emergencies, hire
ot hospital attendants,
expenses of purveying depots, ot medical examining boards, and incidental
expenses of the Medical Department, two hundred
thousand dollars.

-.Portland, Me,

Buying

not bo

ample experience in practical we, this
A
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
lor it, and is guaranteed fully
equal io any in the

& WOOL OILS,

—

4G.J

PURE WHITE LEAD

in

Save

seventy-four.
Approved, June 18, 1874.

cha^e

de«m:u

45.]

shall be entitled to a pension of lifts dollars
per month; and this shall be in lieu of a pension of
thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents per month
granted to such person by said section: Pr ruled.
That the increase of pension shall not be granted
by reason of any of the injuries herein specified
unless the same nave iesulted in permanent total
helplessness requiring the legular personal aid and
attendance ot another person.
Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect from and
after the fourth day of June, eighteen hundred and

That this act shall

Japans,

BANGOR

STEAMERS.

Steamboat ComuaiiY*
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pa-CTiger trainp

Fawenger trains leave Portland dailor xortsinouili and Bosiou, (Suu-

at *2.uu a. m. ty.lUA.
d.,113.15 and (5.JU P. AJ.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. ui. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor lor Portlami, PotTMuouin and Doeton at flS.OU A. 51., *7.15 P. 51.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30
M. .12.30, *0.2'J i\ 51.
md u^.15
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Banzor,
llouiton, (Calais and St. John at *6.2(11.51.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and .18.15 A. 51.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth ami Portland at C.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and 110.20
A. 51.. 63.05
51., *8.23 P. 51.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, llouiton,
Calais and St. John at *8/23 P. 51.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Watcrville and Skow began, at f7.00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (\ia Danville; lor Lewiston. Farmington, Watcrville and Skowbeguu at ti.u5 l\ 51.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skoxbegan, Bcl&ibt, Dexter ami Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars,) at 10.15 p. m.
For Levjislon, Bath aim Augusta at 15.50 T. M.
For Lewistou via Danville at |5.15 P. 51.
A. M., reLeave Biddelbrd lor Portland at
turning al 5.00 P. M
Tire 0.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, und the 8.00 A. 5!. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. 51. m season to connect with the traiu lor
New York, all rail. also with the 5.30 i*. 51.
(steamboat; trains lor New York via lull ltiver,
Stouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 51. train
arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Spriuglield at 9 P. 51
The 9.10 A. 51. and 3.16 P. 51. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Juuciion with UieUreat Fails and

FULLER*

1*.

1

lessness,

Sec. 2.
after the

,-r^rsss,

r-^^^sW*3u-av8
excepted)
n

ml2<l6oi

lie it enacted by the Senate end House fit' Representatioes of the United States of Americ'f in
Con press assembled, That no Ambassador, Envoy Extraordinary, Minister Plenipotentiary,
Minister Kesident, Commissioner lo any ‘foreign country, charge d'affaires, Secretary of
Legation, Assistant Secretary of Legation, Interpreter to any legation in any foreign country,
Consul General, Consul, Commercial Agent,
consulir pupils, or consulrr agent shall he absent from bis post or the
performance of his
duties foy a longer period than ten days at any
one tune, without tli*
permission previously
obtained of the President. And no compensation shall be allowed lor the time of any such
absence in any case except in cases of sickness;
nor shall any diplomatic or consular officer correspond in regard to the public affairs of any
foreigu government with any private person,
newspaper or other periodical, or otherwise
than with the proper officers of the United
States; nor without the consent of the Secretary of State previously obtained, recommend
any person at Lome or abroad for any employment of trust or profit under the Government
of the country in which he is located; noirask
or accept for himself or any other person, any
present, emolument, pecuniary favor, office, or
title of any kind from any such government.
Approved, June 17, 1874.

transportation;

"•

and

Office 203 Fore Street,

[General nature—No. 48.]
AN ACT to increase the pensions of soldiers
and sailors who have been totally disabled.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America
in Compress assembled, That s< ettou four of the
act entitled “Au act to revise, consoli late, and
amend Hie Jaws relating to pensions,” and
approved March third, eighteen-hundred and
seventy-three, In*, so amended that all persons
who. while in the military or naval seiviceof
the United States, aud in the line of duty, shall
have been so permanently and totally disabled
as to require the regul.ii’ personal aid and attendance
of another person, hy the Toms of the sight of both
eyes, or uv cue loss oi cue segue, oi one eye. me signt oi
the other having; been pieviously lest, or by the loss
ot both hands, or by the loss of both leet, or by any
other injury resulting in (otal and permanent help-

officers and soldiers; authorized
office furniture; hire ot laborers in the Quartermaster's Department*, including the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the Army; compensation of clerks to officers of the Quartermaster’s D*

»

loom, Harness

Whale,

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

and other officers.

expenses*of expresses to and from the
frontier-posts and armies in the field; of escorts to
paymasters ami other disbursing officers, aud to
trains where military escorts cannot be
furnished;
expenses of the interment of officers killed in act*ou, or who die when on duty in the field, or at posts

traveling

Kerosene,

PORTLAND,

Ou and after Monday, Aug. :t, 1874.

COMMENCINC; Al'O. 3, 1874.

x

[General Nature—No. 47. J
AN ACT relating to Ambassadors. Consuls

quarters;

when

Polishing,

AND

shall take effect on tlio
Sec. 2. That this
first day of July next; and all provisions of Jaw
inconsistent there with are hereby repealed.
Approved Jane 10, 1874.

telegrams or dispatches; extra pay io soldiers employed under the direction of the Quartermaster’s
Department, iu the erection ol barracks, quarters,
storehouses, ami hospitals; in the construction of
roads and other constant labor,for ]>criods of not
less than ten days, under the acts of March second,
eighteen hundred and nineteen, and August fourth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, including those employed as clerks at division and department head-

frontiers,

Machinery,

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

act

incidental expenses, to wit: For postage and

on the
or
n on-com ni i sstoned

Furniture,

A (JO.

AN ACT fixing the times of holding the circuit court of tbevUnited States in the districts of California, Oregon and Nevada.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the, United States of America in
Congress assembled, That hereafter a term of
the circuit court of the United States for the
districts of California, Oregon and Nevada
shall be held as follows, namely: For the district of California, ir. the city of San Francisco,
and
on the second Monday of February, July
December of each year; for the district of Oresecond
gon, in the city of Portland, on the
Monday of April, August aud November of
each year; and for the district of Nevada, in the
city of Carson, cn the second Monday of March,

telegraphs aiuf sigual-equipweuts, twelve thousand

live hundred dollars.
For pav of the Army, and lor allowances to officers of the Army for transportation of themselves
and their baggage when traveling tn duty W'ifliou*
troops, escorts, or supplies, ami for compensation of
witnesses while on court -martial service; tor traveling expenses of paymasters’ clerks; for payment
of postage on letter* and packages, and cost of teleon
grams received ami sent by officers of the
public business, eleven million four hundred thousand dollars: Providtd, That only actual traveling
expenses shall bo allowed to any pet son holding employment or appointment under the United States,
andali allowances for mileages and transportation
in excess of tlio amount actually' paid are hereby
declared illegal; and no credit shall be allowed to
any of the disbursing officers of the United States
for payment or allowances in violation of this provision.
For subsistence ot regular troops, engineers, and
Indian scouts, two million four hundred and nine
tliousaud dollars.
f or regular supplies of the Quartermaster’s Department, lo wit: For the regular supplies of the
Quartermaster's Department, consisting of stovi-s
lor heating and cooking; of fuel for officers, enlisted
men, guards, hospitals, store-houses, and offices; of
forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the
Quartermaster’* Department, at n.lie several pests
and stations, and with the armies in the field; lor
the horses of the several regimen is of cavalry, the
batteries of artilleiy. and such companies of infantry amt scouts as may be mounteu, and for the authored number cf officer*’horses, including bedding for the animals; ot straw for soldiers’ bedding;
and of stationery, including blank books lor the
Quartermaster’s Department, certificates lor disenarged soldiers, blank lor ms for the Fay and Quartermaster's Departmeut, and tor printing of division ami department orders and reports, four million
two hundred and filly thousand dollars: Provided,
That three hundred thousand dollars thus appropriated miy be applied by the Conimissary-Leiieial of
Subsistence prior to the first day of July, eighteen
bun lre-l end seventy -four, to the purchase oi subsistence supplies intended for the posts supplied
through the Upper Missouri, and for other distant

nature no.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN- BOSTON* & MAINE
TRAL RAILROAD.
RAILROAD.

«■*»«Coach,

Oils.

AN ACT to change the time for holding the
circuit and district courts of the Uuited Stab a
for the eastern district of Wisconsiu at Oshkosh.
Be it. enacted by the Senate and House of Rerepsentatives of the United Mates'of America in
Congress assembled. That the time of holding
the circuit aud district courts ot tiie United
States for the eastern district of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh, be on the second Tuesday of .July, of
each year, instead of the first Monday of July,
as now provided by law; and that ail
recognizances, indictments, writs, process, aud ether
and
now
criminal,
pending
proceedings, civil
in either of said courts, may be entered, heard,
and tried at tbo time herein fixed lor holding
said courts.
Sec. 2. That tbfo net shall not interfere with
the terms of said courts appointed to be boiden
district, nor with the
at Milwaukee, in said
power now possessed by the judges ot said
to
courts
order special terms of the same as
now provided by law.
Approve* Juno 1G, 1874.

TASBED AT THE

thirtieth,
lollows:

no.

a

Sperm.

payment

To some < a D of delight
Watered i»y luceut springs.

a 1"

Faces

Sec. 2. That all balances of appropriations, for
whatever account, made for the set vice of the Departments of the Quartermaster-General and of t; e
Commissary-General of Subsistence, prior to July
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, which on
the thirtieth day ot June, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, shall remain on tlie books of the Treasury, sliall be carried to the surplus fund, except such
as the Auditor of the Treasury whose duty it is to
settle accounts against such appropriations sliall certify to tin* Secretary of the Treasury to be necessary
in the settlement of such accounts as have been re
by the Quartermasteis
ported to him for
aud the Commissary Departments pending in his
office. Aud the Quartermaster General, Commissary
General, and Third Auditor of the Treasury shall
continue to receive, examine and consider the justice and validity of such claims as shall be brought
before them under the act of July fourth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-tour, and the acts amendatory
thereof; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall
make report of each claim allowed by them, at the
commencement of each session of Congress to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall
lay the same before Congress for consideration.
Approved, June 10%lb74.
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